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I pressed forward toward. Peking. . - '

I At thla crisis a roune and riintimniiaheWILL STATESMAN LATTPnNnT. BORSc.i'uu-- , wno naa passed two examinations
U C. Aiklni ami a amonjr the expectants of office.

- JI1 fathered torether friends and relatives In
native town, organised them
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Stupendous Taskof Dee!

of a foreign corps, commanded until hisdeath In battle by Frederick E. "Ward, an
American Commodor. Tt-t- i .. merlcan aallor adventurer, and later by

SI? lh thrM b7 thlr --uci Though Ward and Gordon did the flght-- It
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INDICTMENTS OF
WAIKIKI . HOTELS
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ment as possible should be extended to
the proprietors of respectable hotela
and resorts. Finding however that un-
der a strict interpretation of the law
the proprietors of the hotels have beenguilty of illegal acts the Grand Jury
finds It necessary to bring indictment.

To the conditions at Iwilei the report"'1
devotes considerable space, saying; that
while it is deplorable that such place
should exist, as society Is constitutedat present they seem to be necessary
evils and are under better control there
than if allowed to scatter promiscuous-
ly over the city.

The condition of the Insane Asylum,
the employment of minors in saloons,
water front abuses, licenses of hack
drivers and the sale of alcohol by drug
gists are among the other matters con-
sidered by-th- e report. " '

It was shortly before noon yesterday
that the Grand Jury finished its labor
and came Into court to present Its re
port. The trial of the native Kane waa
going on and Judge Silliman was upon
the bench, but he gave way to Judge
Humphreys for a few moments to en-
able him to receive the report and dis-
charge the jurymen.

The report was read by Foreman
Spalding and with it were presented
the two indictments against the Wai-- ,
kikl liquor sellers, the last to'be found
by the jury." ; ; t

The report In full Is as follows; ' '. .
Hon. A. S. Humphreys, First Judge Cir-

cuit Court, First Judicial Circuit, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii.

Sir: The Grand Jury empaneled and .

sworn before you on the sixth day of the
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Ufore th hungry swords of th land. '

grabt.lrg natlona slash 'his country to'

-- naries Downing--, murder,
second degree

Charles Downing; assaultdangerous weapon .......
Charles Downing, . assaultdangerous weapon
Amlmoto, murder first de-

gree
Kli, malicious burning
1 cane . .
Kane, robbery .r
John Antone, forgery ....
Kaapana, mayhem
F. C. Parker, gross cheat
Ah Chong,-selling- s opium..
Won a-- Man, larceny sec-

ond degree . ...I
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No more stupendous task hai been set

any autmn of modern tltnes than that
IK T. ItAT3LNlHA.-ffl- c. nob Kt.

iMura, I a. m. to p. m. ; Tt 477. Current month, havine conrlndAd thole
duties, beg to render their final
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Ichl Kuglchi, assault dan
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shcullers.
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2 follows: .

Seventeen cases have been brought be-- 2
w.fore this jiry by the Attorney General'sDepartment, and examined by us, with

0 w'the re?uit of finding for a true bill In
fourteen cases and no bill in three cases.

0 w This Jury has also found two true bills
w in cases brought to the attention of the

0 jL-r-y In your charge of August 6, 1900L .

We have Investigated, so far aa poasl-- 0
tle, into the subjects referred to In your

ic charge to this Jury, and also into various
0 other matters to which our attention baa
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19

l C E IIKJII.-I'hilad.l- phla rental of foreign p.iwpr. whl h ar Juatly to beCi4. m. Ma-on- lo Temple; TeL I1X Iftared.
I At the same ttme, fc goes to the .Clil- -
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w .been called, and we have examined nu.Murs la. m, to I p.

Ki. Ton t ; Tl. CI.
m.; Uv of the linvernments of Kurope, Japai and

ita.-- Uniid States, and almost, as It were.

gerous weapon .
Samuel Barney, murder

first degree .
Eugene Avery, embezzle-

ment
John Riley, carnal Inter-

course girl under 14
J. P. Hayward, Illegal sell-

ing 1 quor on Sunday....
Edward C. .Afcttfartaner 11

legal selling ilquor on
Sundays . . i...;

Kamahau, malicious burn-
ing cf cane

Pllihua, malicious burning
of cane . .

'

merous witnesses.
LI nUNO CHANrt. r

W IlBBf; Ctartg, rat f th most ineoeotial u.eo in C'Xa. says: M The Tvrwera lockwpo Chiaa aa a pie, of wLich each of thrm want- - a niece, btit tl.ey will he disanpointhfor they will b opposed by a united kingdom." Ii Ilnng Chun? flsited tliU conatry a feyears ago and was mada mnch of. 11a ia th richent mu in China, and by some it ia aaill with K frnter than that of any other invl iydiri.lnnl in tSe world.

sale of xrotrons owstinbays-bt- ;
THE HOTELS AND BESORT8 AT
WAIKIKI.

We find that two rpnrtn m Waibibi or

ie

- corrimiK.enrd ly thrm to turn th; sav- -
ir?triAN. ; r.'iT movement lefcre It betpm. s a

XKt VrI HCIIOOL Will rrtiin ",nt t!rh w II take months to kllL
ei luring t eomlng vacation. I'a-- I ,ri and VS'anMngton, t.ot b--es

fW rn avi!l thrneelvea of thla to trn srntng the foreUn r'sidnta of Chi- -
sp for time lost during quarsn- - ,h belief la strong that If aViy mafl

13
. 'operating under epecial licenses from the
. Interior Department, a copy of which acIn the Chinese scheme of advancement to Hr had been fortunate In having nothingcir.clal station, fell 111 and dreamed that to do active! v with th- - .e ,, v- - 6 11ran pit mm k mnrne crluls rrorrl plung-- I

Ins, t?i r'.vilia.d world Into conflict
(fraught with litonse peril, and certain

t Invr.lre the gretPt tloodylied, that
IN.JLUANCK.

he was divinely commissioned to be em- - srd England, which ended In the allies. AAaaaaaaasBi were lfsuecl by the Minister of the Interior of China. He began to proclaim hla v.tqo strong, taking Tlen-Tsi- n and Pe-- I wi rior with the concurrence of the Execu- -fn!,lnn ,vhnrtlniy hla fr 1 1 w cr-- m i i 1 . . . ... 1 After a Bcoslnn n .1.... X .v. 'itn. : -- . .i r . , .T M V'.TT At. UriC INSURANCE CO . . ii p ui'u rxac iinjf a large maemnity irom -- ciimi ut me , "c vuuuw ui me xtepuoiic or Hawaii,brae Christianity, of which .e had ol- - th, hflploss rnlers. History records here Grand Jury completed Its work yester- - under the authority conferred upon him
n.n la u Ilnng Chang.

C nervat!ve, when Judire(t by modern
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S. & Rf HE. Agent. Honolulu. every the first proposal for China's nartltlon ' day bv brlneine lndfr-tmen- t .eo'n.t 'by the Act to Regulate the Sal of Bnir- -srdir.I. h. la v'giroujily t.rogre.lve ia nea some vague notions. With
It will be noticed thatI en judged by Chinese. Skilful In dl-- W.l"m c,rcH? ol nis aanerenis wia
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aforesaid Act to Reirulate th 9at f
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Spirituous Liquors, etc., viz.:
"Any holder of a license who shall sell

or retail any spirituous liquor or permit
or suffer the same to be drank ln hk
house or premises on Sunday, shall fee
liable to a penalty not exceeding COO, but
this section shall not apply to the ordi-
nary supplies furnished to bona fide
boarders and lodgers in the house or
premises."

The fact that liquor haa been sold' at
these resorts at Waikikl on Sunday, topersons who can in no way be considered
bona fide boarders or lodgers, although
probably guests or their friends, was ily

admitted by the proprietors,
their statements coinciding to the effect
that they were not aware of any Illegal
act and thought that they were within
the privileges conferred by their licenses.
This Jury believes that these places have
Incurred large expenditures and have act-
ed openly with the full knowledge- - of the
authorities: that they did not intention-
ally violate the law as to sale of liquor
on Sundays, and the evidence before us
tended to show that the legalizing such
sale by respectable hotels and resorts at
Waikikl, to guests and their friends,
would result in lessening illicit trade and
drunkenness. The Jury also believes
that as liberal treatment as is consistent
with the public welfare, should be ex-
tended by the Government to respectable
hctels and resorts.

It is not In our province, however, to
Igrore existing laws, through any que-- -'
tlon as to their propriety. We found that
under a strict Interpretation of the law.
liquor has been illegally sold on Sundays
by the Hawaiian Hotel Annex and Wai-
kikl Inn, and we nave brought indict-
ments against these places accordingly.

We failecT to find thnr nolfro

, .....-.- . m ..,. contra- - tnr i

H .ti.lera. I'aperh-.n.rr- , i

- rori PL. t4 . if a. W,,' '"isiul a.

T p TT.-Corr- artof an pu ,T.
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'T i n r rkr "1 ' ,ir.a; you
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.. f 44ea- nne- , u.uer i rum
"- ". -V . " ' -- 'r cnenp, improperl ar' law win aula . a .

J" K. LCCAS. OITICIA.V. I.a
t -

T r-oampher and Tvp
Thurston Carter. a.

had been promised or guaranteed to these
resorts although we mad 3 cartful In-
quiry.

The statement of Mr. IT. N, Almy, writ!r i f''.'.
1 r.noKF.R.

1 I ee l f"

CAM;
I'M, reference to the police, referred to in: t - V S-- sti--pp--

Your Honor's. charge of Augus-'- t

to this jury, was investigated, t- - t wi
ness claimini? n mIsurrlri..ulTni- - i,t hisira nerit!r -- I. remarks, and testimcity was to tr e effect" ftn.4rte, Beth,, St

ILv a.... . ""t l" tiha
..r-i'T""-

.
I'-tr- w, , K.iria"

wis . ' At hi Otn. IT- !- a. ' on
Oood Changa.

' ir- - craw H tf,. Or.
--A

mai ne risen trie "a unwritten" and
not "police." . .

HOUSES OF PROSTITUTION AT
IW1LEI.

There Is a colony of five buildings en-
closed by a high board fence, located at
the Ewa side of Iwilei. owned by a local
company. These buildings contain 225
rooms and are at the present time occu-
pied by H7 females, of which 133 areJapanese. These inmates are all register-
ed under the Act to Mitigate, etc. The
condition of the premises and generalmanagement, which is conducted underthe supervision of the. Police Department
and the Board of Health, is as satisfac-tory as could be expected, provided this
shameless vocation must be tolerated as
a necessary cviL

The location cf the place could not be
improved upon, and the evls of prostitur
tion are now probahly larerely confined to
this locality instead of beln distributed
about the city. - -

t r
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An ocean yacht race is being ar ran zed MOBY'Sfor September 1st. The course proposed
la from Honolulu to Lahalna. Clarence
Macfarlane will enter the La Paloma andRACES FORRamblers

Ramblers Prince David wants to enter tho Vl-K- e

Telephone 398
P. 0. Box 441

if she is ready by that time. Thu owners
of the Eva and Dewey will be approach-
ed with a view to entering the contest.900Ramblers 11 In answer to numerous enqulrlm us toLABOR DAY the meaning of the appellation "Vi-K- e"

as applied to Prince David's new Yacht.
we are in a position to state on good au Stearns Bicycles None Betterthority that "VI " stands for "very" and
"Ke" for "quick." The letters are "V
and "K" of the English alphabet, pro-
nounced a la Hawaiian.Extensive Program Is

Mil -- WAUXEE- PUNCTURE PROOF. TIRES, the Tires for Honnim
"tGAN Sc WRIGHT HACK TIRES; sole agency atArranged. MO

43
WILL STATESMAN

- -- LI SAVE CHINA?$4(0)
Will buy you a fine up-to-da- te RAMBLER BICY-
CLE. We aell these on the Installment plan lor js.w
more, easy terms. .

We take old Wheels In exchange as part payment
and allow all they are worth.

We have a number of second-han- d Wheels in
stock bow that we can sell at very low prices. If you CRACK HORSES ARE TO RUII Bailey s Honolulu CyclervC Irant a eheap Wheel call and look at them. 0,

LIMITED.
228 AJSDAdmission to the Kapiolani Track 31 KING STREET,

May be Free and Purses

Liberal.We have a big supply of SUNDRIES, and also do the best repair work In
the Islands.

(Continued from Page 1.)

twenty-flv-e years, he sat at the Kates of
China, as It were, holding back from
rash Inroads the horde of foreign con-
tractors who would have remade the old
empire In a day, and, on the othor hand,
pretsing upon his compatriots the grad-
ual use of modern inventions.

During his quarter century occupation
of this post, most of the time with the
added honor of grand secretary of the
empire, practically all of China's prores
was due to him. When memorials on Ue
advantages of railroads were smothered
by the empress' anti-forei- gn advLr-ers- , he-

GET' THE BEST
Everything appears to be going on nice

ly as far as the horse-racin- g part of the Ready Rock RoofingLabor Day program is concerned. Own-
ers are keen over the matter and have
promised to liberally support any eventsBILL & 80S. LTDe.o: IT HAS STOOD TMb TEST FOR 25 YEARS.built lines himself, almost at the peril of

his life. He established telegraph lines.which may be numbered on the program.
ope ted coal mines,' founded a military
and naval academy, endowed a hospital.

Read Root;
boilers. tc.

About twenty horses will probably run
out in the different races, and such a
number is ample guarantee of excellent
sport. The Driving Association is right

KING STREET, Next to Bulletin Office. fitted up arsenals, bought modern war-
ships, built fortifications and generally
did all he dared do to Introduce modern

Roof Paint is the best for all kinds of roofs, smokeeU-Ju- ,

Sunshine Water
Heater ....AOENTS FORin line and it now awaits the action of Jappliances Into h'is own province. He be

came the hope of all, native and foreign,
who wished to see China take her place
among the great nations of the world.

That the shrewd Li profited hugely, aft-
er the dictates of Chinese morality, by his
dealings with foreigners goes without

the Labor Day celebration committee in
regard ts the matter.

If the Labor Day people have enough
funds at their disposal to hang out purses
and pay for the track being put in order,
the grand stand will be thrown open to

Oil THE SQUARE

FINE
FOOTWEAR

THE
KHSH

ON IKE SQUARE

NEW
NECKWEAR saying. As the tide of foreign Industrial

all free of charge. If, however, the Driv-
ing Association Is obliged to provide their
own purses, it will be necessary to make

invasion slowly rose, his yamen, or off-
icial residence, became almost an agency
where European engineers and contract-
ors propounded the most griRantlc
schemes. LI Is a remarkable juggler of
men, and by beating down, by playing off

email charge for admission to defrayDistributors of HighGrade Wearables.

not 'water day and night without the use of fire. Call and Bee it working

Alpine Cement, Canned Fruits,
Monterey Sand, Pet and Highland Cream!,

Mortar Stains, . Standard Biscuit Co.

Paper and Paper Bags,
Boltz Clymer & Co's Cigars.

HAWAIIAN TRADING CO., Ltd.
&32 FORT STREET, LOVE BUILDING.

the expense. Should the Labor Day ath-
letic program be run in conjunction with
the horse-race- s, and the labor people put
up the athletic events prizes and the Driv-
ing Association, the purses for the horses,

bidders of one nationality against anoth-
er, by making counter offers, he has con-
stantly outwitted the shrewdert men
from the West.

One of the greatest of Li Hung Chang's
services to his state was in negotiating
the peace treaty with Japan, after China's

The prevailing fashion permits a man to dress In taste and style without
amifrcing his comfort. If you are un eclded as to what you want for warm

weather wear, come in and consult our "Refrigerator Line."
charge for admission will be made and
proportion of the proceeds turned over

to the Labor Association.
It is to be hoped that the first proposi

tion will prevail and that there will be
a free gate. The workingman looks on
the day as a picnic and wants to take
his wife and little ones down to the track

disastrous defeat In that contest, In which
he had entered against his protest, and
in face of his predictions of an unfortu-
nate outcome. It was a thankless task,
and one. almost certain to earn the ill-w- ill

of the Peking Government, but the
aged statesman undertook it, and brought
all the resources of his marvellously

to see the fun. If he has to pay for ad AAAAAAAi AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAUt
AT PRICES TO SUIT mission, his day's expenses, including

transportation back and forth, will foot

Stvlish Straws
Cool Collars
Summer Shirts
Gorge Coats
Fancy Flannels
Light Underwear

up unproportionateiy neavy.
.The following horses are expected to (Shrewd mind to the task of securing the

participate in the Labor Day races: Daninest possible terms ror enma.
McCarthy, Mongoose, Albert M., Silas S.,
Lustre, Directress, Irish Lassie, Octoroon,

or japan tne negotiations were con-
ducted by the Marquis Ito, and it is
doubtful If two more clever conversation-
alists ever were pitted against each other

Antidote, Brock, Sir Caslmir, Venus,

3'
Fred. Eros. Billy V.. Aggravation, and

in a similar contest.many others.

ir.

Ki

Viceroy Li was at a decided disadvanIt's not how much money a man pays for his clothes that makes him well
tressed, hut It's what he gets for his money.At the Kasa yo always get the
nut rJ tK beat for the least. u..

There is every promise of the athletic
$

99
O

Tourists! Tourists!
9 .

tage, for China was practically at theevents of Labor Day being well filled, de
spite the fact that the schools and col-- mercy of her conquering enemy. The

skill of the aged diplomat, aided by thelAiraa 1 t-- a Vi o ir t oaAivihlo1 Kv finntnrri
sympathy aroused by the attempt to as- -;ber 3d. Members of the various branches
sarslnate him, secured for the defeatedof labor contemplate competing In nearlyTHE "KASH nation better terms than they otherwiseall of the events, and the old-time- rs are

hunting up their spiked shoes for a chase could have hoped for. As was almost a
foregone conclusion, however, the home
Government failed to appreciate Ms ser-
vices, and the ingratitude commonly as-

cribed to republics was strikingly dis-
played by the Chinese despotism on his

down the track. It Is more than likely
that the sports will develop athletic
prowess hitherto unsuspected.

Colonel Cornwell's Venus and a green
filly by Brock out of Rosebud, will arrive

TWO STORES. TWO STOCKS, TWO TELEPHONES.
P. O. Box. KS. M and C7.

9 and 11 Hotel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

J HAWAIIAN VIEWS ON

Silk Fans
ARE THE BEST SOUVENIRS

TO TAKE HOME.

$ IWAIAMI

here on Saturday next and will be en return to Peking. It was only through
the efforts of his foreign advisers and
the representatives of the various pow-
ers that the ratification of the terms cf
peace was finally secured.Sewing

tered in the Labor Day dashes. Prince
David may enter Sir Caslmir, and if IIol-llng- er

comes along with Aggravation a
race will result.

It Is whispered that Mr. Decker, the
Maui magnate, will bring down with him
from Wailuku a warm thing In the shape

"Domestic-- LI himself was once more stripped of

Machines

2

4
--S

--4-

I

t
0 1 Y V X .VB.'Ski 111 Al f

HOTEL STREET.

O

his vice regal powers, and remained in
retirement until the necessity of sending
a Chinese representative to attend the
coronation of the Czar once, more broupht
him to the front- - His selection for this

As a.

important post was due more to the fact
that he was the only man capable of rill-

ing it than to any desire to do him honor.

of an Island-bre- d three-minu- te class trot-
ter by Charles S., out of an imported
mare.

A good, all-arou- nd race horse, by name
Mark Anthony, is reported as being in
town. Ills owner will confer a favor on
the Honolulu Driving Association and
sportdom generally by uncovering him on
Labor Day.

Jack Gibson is training Albert M. and
a three-mlnute-clas- of Capt. Soule's
for the meeting next Monday week. If

Celebrated for ease

of running and
durability; the best
machines . in the

HIS TOUR OP THE WORLD.
The story of Earl Li's triumphant prog-

ress around the world is familiar to all
newspaper readers. There Is nc doubt
tha the Journey did much to Increase Uie
great Chinaman's knowledge of tho prog

TVT? T T7 TTVT VYYV? TTTTTTTTTTTTTTfTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTmnrttif fnr saieon- - Antidote is raced on that day Mr. Gib- -marKei, on wm more than likel have charge of

easy terms.
ress and power of the Western nations,
as It certainly did much to incre.ise the
respect and admiration of all thse na-tie- ns

for the venerable statesman of the
Oiient.

Although honors and distinctions were
heaped upon Ll Hung Chang during his

the old gray's preparation.
James Quinn has taken Fred. Eros in

hand for the coming races, and If W. W.
Woods is started will look after him.

Matt Earley, Prince David's capable yier.'. Johnstontrainer, will leave for the Coast On the
next Australia, in charge of Sir Caslmir,

long Journey, they did not add to h.s f a--

with the Chinese Government. In lV
the year so disastrous to the Celes-U- tA NOVELTY and Vioris, which will be raced at the

winter meetings around San Francisco.
Two of the teams entered for Satur HIGII OEADR IN EVERT , RESPECT.day's pole race have gone In the neigh

empire he was again retired to compara-
tive obscurity. Since that time, ss Vice-
roy of the provinces of Kwang Sl- and
Kwang Tung, he has been kept at a liin-tan- co

from the seat of tho central gov
borhood of 2:50 in practice and It is con"1 ISaTtr Carri fidently expected that the winner of the

WITH RUBBER race will go the" distance In close to 2:45.
The teams will be driven by Messrs. 35 and $40

Equal to any $o0 wheel in the marketJudd, Grlgsby, Belllna and Monsarrat.

ernment and has been virtually vlthfrtit
influence in directing its course. Had he
reicined his former position and Influence
It is possible that the present crisis would
not have been permitted to devi-Io- ta

J. A.. Nunes has entered Manulell in the
gentleman's riding race to be run off toA fine assortment of thesehave just arrived; offered to

the pmblic at Wholesale Prices. morrow afternoon. He will ride tne the acute stage.
horse. C. H. Bcllina's Mystery. C. II. In spite of his liking for- - some of tho
Judd's Walpahu and John Wright's False features of Western civilization, 1. 1 Hung
Start will also run. Chang is a thoroughbred Chinam in.

If he Is tolerant of foreigners h? is un- - Raeiffic Cycle Co.,A novelty race has been proposed for
Labor Day between the odorless excava-
tor, the official watering cart and one offHE VOn HAMffl-YOUN- G CO. LTD. miXS SOLE AGENTS.

Fort StreetEUeis Block
rain s Jaunting cars. If this race is ar-
ranged there will surely be a strong tip
out on the former conveyance.

the policy: ".Let us use loreigni-ia- , cut
do not let foreigners use us." If he has
ever seemed to favor Russia or Great
Britain or any other power, it has ben
with a deep purpose. It is to the everFred. Eros will be entered in the 2:40

class on Labor Day and the dark Billy V. lasting credit of American diplom icy end j

American statesmanship that he has nev iwitn tne three-minu- te assortment.
The fifty yards foot race billed forH Delightful IS lass! 1 Great Variety ofSaturday will come off. There will bo

four starters, including the old-ti- flyer
rVvstssi

'

Til mmJim Brown. The dash will be exciting WSJf SSI . ' V

er wavered In his faith that the United
States has no ax to grind at Chluas ex-

pense.
When Ll Hung Chang rises he ? es to

work, and at 7 o'clock eats a breakfast
ocroposed of birds' nest soup, rice tonpe1,
and coffee, without milk or sugar. At tho
close of the meal he takes a grain or two
of auinine and goes to work again.

They a a tne t,me maae should be better thanOUR 10DA WATER Customers approve what we sell them.
Uke the pure water we use, and the pure fruit flavors. six seconds.

Iolani College has taken ud Association 1 H f yaJrVJZ75J yAFStOjB&football under the Instruction of Mr. L.
G. Black man. Practices are held at the
college grounds on Monday. Wednesday It has been said that he Is the richest
and Friday evenings, which old Iolanlans man in thA world, but of that no ot.eOUR ICE CREAM.

Is ansurpassed. Made from genuine" cream and real fruit flavors.
are coraianv mvitei in nttenri lvrr niwir- -" - ..a. J Li lman says that the college will be well I

i
represented In the fall games.

knows, as Ll has not divulged hi finan-
cial status. However, he prscUca'ny
ovns the railroads and the telegrajiU lines
in China, which he put in on his own re-

sponsibility and at his own expense, and
AND '1 kWkrJVrt&:,&k &A meeting of the Honolulu Drivine As

sociation will be held this evenlno- - at th
nawauan iiotel at 7:30 o'clock. Imnor derives the revenue from them, lis .3
tant business will be transacted and all 'behind every progressive European inno
members are enmentlv mnnaot k I vation Introduced into the countryJ .k.VUkLV. UHonolulu Drug Co., present. In no country Is the short, pithy r rev

The Leilanis have gone Into training erb more valued than In China. Tl e. f.if h- -
quarters at Pearl Harbor. Their crewS lon was set by Confucius, founder of Chi-

nese philosophy, who habitually s ke inconsists of S. E. P. Taylor, stroke;' PeterVon Holt Block. King Street. proverbs. Ll Hung Chang is km wn to
the Occident chiefly by reason of

gsr Farmers' Boners and Extra Castings for an Stoves

JOHN NOTT, 7S-7tS- h5j

genius as a soldier and statesman, but
besides these he Is a philosopher r.mi re-

tailer of proverbs and apothegms o: no
mean order. During his memora trip
arcund the world he continually

Europeans and Americans by his wit-
ty and apt sayings, as well as ' 's
abrupt questions, both pertinent a ..ISMrts

Phillips (3), Carl Peck (2) and Harry
Cob, bow. George Robertson la substi-
tute. This crew has kept its practicesvery dark, but has for some time past
been doing the right kind of work. Themen are coming right along and will
leave no effort unspared to make a good
showing on race day.

Prince David Is taking a great interest
in the Leilanis and is a constant visitorat their training quarters. The spirit
which actuates the wearers of the black
and gold Is sportsmanlike to a degree; in
the face tt great disadvantages they
have entered a crew for the big race and,
should they create a surprise, which isfar from impossible, the reception ac-
corded them will be a memorable one.

It would be a good thing for sport ifthe Healanl or Myrtle Clubs would placea barge at the disposal of the Leilanis forRegatta Day. If they can get a boat to

When the great Chinaman was 'n NewIN York be was entertained by aiayor
Stiorg. During his Interview Li asked
thu mayor why he had not taken oart in
the civil war. The mayor replied V.xnt his
brother had been In the army, bvt thatALL COLORS

Reduced to

STRIPES
AND

PLAIDS tine Advertiser.Readhe stayed at home to take care of tttfl
family, and was in civil life. "Ah." said
Li, "you were a very good soldier In time

EACH.
fine line of row in, eitner rour or slx-oare- d, they

will gladly enter a crew In the barge
SEE THE DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW. We also carry a

Jtwelry. race,

of peace, I suppose, and a ver,- - i
civilian In time of war."

When Ll was In Germany the Kaiser
asked him: "How do our women com-

pare with those of China?"
"I really cannot tell," said Li, slylr.

fastening his eyes on the corsaga of a
lady who was present. "We never see
half as much of our women as you
ycurs."

75 ents a Month.The second team of Company P, Na
1 1 tional uuara or Hawaii, want to shoot theADA & o. nrst police rine team. How are themighty fallen! This Is the most unkind

shot of all.HOTEL BTB2CET.

0



TOO PACIFIC OOIniCEClAL J&VZttEZDl nOITOLULU, AUGUST 24, VZXy - .3.-.- -,
I I . i " asassaaaaaawaasasasaaaaasasasi

or inenua to bid good-h- v. or letters to
send away, but It'a Juat a case of every-
body.' To a stranger It looks rather foolIfm If i 2 6o ish. Ono would think Honolulans had
never seen a steamship in their Hvm ifU. this bad been In sCantaln Cook's time

LIMITED. 11 O
there would be some good reason for 1U"

Before Marshal Ray moved Into hispresent quarters In the Judiciary building
the room was occupied by the officials of
the Census Bureau and among Its furni-
ture the most conspicuous feature waa
a pair of paintings on tha wa.lL handedgavo in Stock and

Offor for Sale
down from by-go- ne days, evidently, his-
tory forgotten, and even the name of the
artist little more than a tradition. One
of them represented the harbor of Hono

II K automohillst In bta first rounds lulu in roo, with but a small brig floating
on us waters, natives hmhins-- on the
reef, a canoe containing a brown-bodie- dT on what the natives call tha pug-nos- ed

wagon" baa sharpened tha
wlta of the lackadaisical Orientals
who usually cross a business thor

boatman and a clerical-lookl- nr Individualand BP in a ridiculously tall bat In tho fore-
ground. Bvyond waa a viilcae of rrass
huts among palm trees and the blue
mountains loomed In the background. It
was rather a good bit of work, and cas-
ual visitor were accustomed to look at
It with much Interest. But the compan
ion piece was of a different order. It

oughfare perfectly oblivious to the dan-

ger whkh threatens thenj with an early
ascent to the heavenly regions. T'he Chi-

nese, however. Is more adept In' dodging

tha automobile and divers public vehicles

when cornered than the little brown fel-

lows from the land of the chrysanthe-
mum. The former sixes up the situation
In his almond-shape- d optics, hits on an

:tXFtN1.

lUKf KRVATIVK TAINT.

IIOILRTI AND --TACK TAINT.
IjmUI-lTIN- rt

COMPOUND.

tin: dob and noor taint.

purported to be a view of the harbor in
W, and It showed tno monumental
changes which bad occurred in tha fifty

20 DOZEN

Ladies' Silk Vests
la Wkite, Pink and Blue at

50o Each
Regular $1.00 Value.

years, for the harbor waa crowded with
ships, a barge with gaily-cla- d oarsmen
waa a prominent feature of tho fore-
ground, and the' palms and grass huts
were replaced by business blocks and

Instant plan, and whisks to a place of
fetv In an Instant The Japnneee. to

the contrary, loses bis bead, his wits and
very semblance to reason' be bas, and

wharves, where stevedores labored. In
the background were the mountains, but
somehow they seemed to have grown
higher and fatter and their outlines had
changed somewhat, as though they had

plunges headlong. Into a carriage as a bug
Into an electrlo light. One of the must

ctaned their necks In trying to see whatasperating habits which the automo- -

REFINED SUGARS,

Cut and :nnu:.ite4

MIST OILS.

Lwol snd Llns-e- l.

STEAM PIPK COVERING,

man was doing In the busy town below.tllst baa olserved In tha Jspaneso la his
utter latk or knowledge of boarding and
alighting from the arks which Manager JUST ARRIVED

Large Invoice of
aln bas Jocosely dubbed "tramcars." If

the car slows up for him be commences
by fumbling with one hand-rai- l with bothE'.astlo Sectional

And alas! what had happened to the
sky? Instead of the blue empyrean over-
head with masses of billowing clouds
clinging to the slopes of Tantalus, the
heavens were overspread with a flock of
hectlc-complexlon- ed monstrosities that
looked like floating feather beds, but cer-
tainly were not clouds. A young mallhlnl
strolled Into the oulce a few days before
the Census Bureau was routed out of Its
quarters. He glanced with approval at
the painting of the Honolulu of old and
then his gaze wandered to the other pic-
ture. He looked at It a moment In si

hands and makes desperate attempt to
ut both feet on the platform at once.

INDCRINF, The result Is a miserable failure. If be
does not actually fall to tile ground be Is

ril I Water Paint, In- -w half dragged until by main force he pulls
himself Into the car. Ills rext feat Is totn.l uutull-'- . In white and col- -M

rt. alumbie over every passenger In the car lence. Then he turned to Mr. CIrvln.

LACE CURTAINS j

J In All Grades. j

J Direct Importation From the Mills. J

; Better Talues Were Never Offered.. j

s he goes to drop his nick A into the slot. "Say, what's that you've got up there?"
le Is polite, however, and, begs their par- - he asked In awestruck tones.

dona by a series of Jerky bows which usu Now those paintings are hobbles of Mr.ally land him In some body's Up as the Glrvln's and he resents any comments on

FILTER PRESS CLOTH,
Uns tn.l Jute.

CEMENT. LIME AND BRICKS
car rounds a curve. Then he Is not sal
aried with sitting demurely on the car

seat. The Japanese's t urlonlty to see
what Is going on around! him causes him
to turn half way arounil In his place so

trem, as he would on ono of bla own
creation. "That's a picture of Honolulu,
f.f course," he replied somewhat gruffly:
"You're not blind, are you?"

"Well. It's a daisy and no mistake,"
went on the newcomer. Irreverently,
squinting his eye at the creation. "Say,
the man that perpetrated that sky could
have got a fortune if he had turned his

can gas out of the r window. This
takes up the room of two persons. Who
ever saw a Jap slttlnw In a car facing
Inward? Look at the clirs today and ob
serve the numbers of Japanese faces star- -AGENTS FOR ng out of the wlnlow.

VOne of the Interesting tights on the

attention to painting scenes on the plan-
er Mars, but he was 'way off If be thought
that anything like that ever grew on this
circumambient atom of the universe. It
looks as though a cross between a Kan

:TKnN m gau iif.finixj lu, Peking while she wss tUed up to the l'a- -Hn Francisco, tl. einc Mall dock waa the) numerous games
of chance which were played on
the drk. Iomlnoes, cards and other de

sas cyclone and an overflow of Kilauca
lava." and. with this last scathing criti-
cism, the youth departed.

"Now what's the matter with that sky.
anyway?" asked Glrvln of Bigelow, ex-
amining the picture critically. "That's
the 'steenth visitor that bas flung dispar

vices for winning one (another's money
were to t Been at ever turn. A blan- -
ket folded to a two-fo- ot Sourface and laid

'Uf.nwtN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
riu'.aueipht. r.

rn a square bit of mattlSig formed the PR I PI BiW0RTSsKAKLL f.NIVr.nAL MILL CO..

gaming table In each Instance. Around
Irese squares the Chinese plissengers and
roolte laborers atk.e squatte d. That the
Celestial has mastered the principles andUmif.irturrs of National Cane

ihriM'f, Nw York. wily turns of the great American nation-
al game poker was evident. "The game

aging remarks at it today. And, to tell
the truth," be went on confidentially,
"there does seem to be something wrong
with the thing. Don't you think so?"

"Can't prove It by me," Bigelow replied
Indifferently, bis nose In the depths of a
sug.ir schedule. "Better tell them after
this that the colors ran or have faded.
No sane artist ever painted any such
monstrosity as that."

"That's what I'll do," Glrvln said, a
lead lifted from bis shoulders. And h
went on again with his work, casting an

VIumSR TAINT COIITANT,
. Francisco, ;.

sters handled the pasteboards with a
rleverness and skill which woulcJ put an
American rardatiarp to shame, f.i front
of each player were stacks of n loney .

Chine and Japanese and Mexlca.n dol-

lars. When the cards were dealt around
each player cautiously bunched them and

IIUNPT A m.
m Francisco, Cal.

eye approvingly at his two art treasures
occasionally as be finished a column of Auction Sale SOLIDfigures.

t death by the Boxer bullets, the beat of
the sun, or the fevers which stalk In the
wake of an army In tho field.

"Headers of newspapers wonder why It
Is," said Mr. Reynolds, "that concurrent-
ly with tho printing of Important dis

OF- -

carried them up before his eyes,, where
the carils were quickly scanned. T he Chi-- I
nee player Is Imperturbable. Not a
movement upon bis countenance gives
nut an Impression of n gool or t.nd hand.
Ther Is a constant look of
on the fare while the betting Is going
on and until the stakes are well. Then
the group brightens up. Jokes are fre-
quent, and unfortunate players.' are ban-
tered for their lack of grit "in betting.
All day long, except when it 'was neces

Ill IIpatches from the theater of war photo- - j

gr&phs of the scenes described are given.CH1NAVIEWS I am showing a splendid arrany o
Sterling Silverware In the many var-
ious articles so essential' to modern

My mission to China explains much of the
mystery. At San Francisco my first and
last work was that of taking scores of IN THE

dinner service and household

Great Progress
OF THE

Fisher's
Pianos

Olaa Sugar Co,, Ltd.Photographer Enroute Jewelry made to order.
sary to get meals, the games went on.
If a pUyer dropped out, .'another was
resily ti take his. place. .

Borne kept up a consta tit smoking at
their pipes. Several werr- - notl-e- l to pre

pictures of the "Blue-shirt- s" as they em-
barked for China. I took as many as
possible and forwarded them to head-
quarters. Pictures are developed and
find their way Into all the offices supplied
by the syndicate. The moment I land In
China I will continue the same work,
sending the plates back as fast as the

ON SATURDAY, SEPT 1ST,To China. .

B IART'S 404$ FORT ST.

JEWELER.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroon, 33 Queen street, Ho
fer the American corner .b pipe to those
of Chinese manufncture. Tobacco
poiuhes, little tl boxe In which they J. M. Reynolds iS Here On HiS Way teamers and railroads can carry them.

I these are kept and used as occasion reFrom a email beginning nolulu. I will sell at Public Auction; by
order pf the treasurer, Mr. J. P. Cooke,the Fisher llano haa crown to Scene of Trouble With quires. Terhaps before the war Is over

many thousands of pictures will haveto bo not anly ono of the the following certificates of stock: in the
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.; unless the tenthThe Boxers.st known piano made. been taken but not by any means used."

kept their money anX bowls of water,
were tha requlremcnAs to the comfort
and progress of the dme. Occasionally
a player would gather his tobneco pouch
and empty tin bog an.1 hie himself off to
his bunk, there to t.hlnk It over allce
samee 'Mcllcan man.)

but It sat baa reached assessment, due June 1, 1900, delinquent
July 31, 19u0, with interest thereon andAlter the war Mr. Reynolds 'orders arepoint whera It la nearly tj proceed through Slam, India and reI am going to Cilna for the purpose advertising expenses, Is paid on or be-
fore the day and hour of sale.turn to tne united States ty way 01 tne LIMITEDof taking photographs of every scene In-

cidental to the movements of the United
Suez canal, virtually making a stereo
scoplc tour of the world. Cert. Shares.

A story Is told by u1ge Wilcox of an
old native who felt .quite Jubilant over
the fact that Hawaii Ibecame a Territory

Mr. Reynolds Is registered at the Ha 168 J. Keakaliwa
207 W. Li. Wilcoxwaiian Hotel and has already made use

OFFICERS:
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

of his short stay In Honolulu by taking
large numbers of photographs of famil W. M. Alexander. Second Vlca- -
iar scenes and some especially arranged J. P. Cooke

W. O. Smith .... Secretary and Audi tawfor blm of household effects. He leaves
for bis post of duty on the Gaelic next

405 Look Chuck Tong .,
406 U. J. Ordway
525 L-- O. Keedlck
589 Lee Kee
671 C. A. Erlckson
787 A. Templeton
788 L. Templeton
790 John M. Templeton
;05-90- 3 C. O. Ballentyne

States forces in camp, field and In ac-

tion, which are to be sent to the syndi-
cate which I represent and will be used
tn the newspapers concurrently with dis-
patches In which me pictures will fit as
a pictorial description!."

So says J. M. Reynolds of Globe City,r, who Is In the city en route for Chi-
na In the Interest of the Keystone View
Company of St. Louis. Mo., and Mead-vlll- e.

l'a.
This company has large contracts with

the I'lttsburg Dispatch and other East

on June It. The Jure asked htm why
he f --It so elated anl the native's re-
markable reply, whlth nearly took Ills
Honor off bis feet, ras: "Why, Judge,
we ran steal all the, chickens we want
now. Uwi all mak now."

J. K. Morgan, the well-kno- borse-sho- er

and all-arou- good sportsman.

Tuesday.

doubt that of any llano
nanufaetared la this or any
othn. country. AJI this) baa
been accomplished, practl-tsll- y

speaking, within tho
PMt ten years. Not only
this, but It haa received the
hit-hea- t testimonials) from
many of tho greatest vocal,
lata ami pianists tbat tba
world baa svtr produced. It
la tn daily use in loading
schools ant colleges oTory-wher- e,

and baa received
hi ansa t rewards wherever
publicly exhibited. Chicago
Indicator.

W toll tba Fisher Pianos,
lso Dockr Proa. and Web-

ber llanos. Story A Clarfe
nd Chicago Cottags Or-fan- s.

nl several other fine
makes.

CHINESE STILL Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants.

probably holds the rerord for having
sho the greatest nulnber of famous

922 C. G. Ballentyne ..
95311. Hose
955 K. Brunnaghlm ..
960 A. "W. RichardsonSAIL FOR HOMEern newspapers to furnish them with Il-

lustrations of the war. Mr. Reynolds
carries a letter from the War Depart-
ment to General Chaffee, the commander

horses. Ir California n the early nlne-tle- n
he attended to th'e plating of the

following record breaker, among many
others: Guy Wilkes, Arab, 8tamlout.
Nutwood. Ion, Kola Maid, Cricket and

1089-9- 0 E. J. Wright ..
1273 A. M. Webster ...
1292 A. W. RichardsonThe exodus of the Chinese to their na AGENTS FOR

5
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33
2
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6
5

33
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21
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12

of the American forces, which also Is ln- - tive land continues. Seventy-si- x Chinese 1490 S. L. WilliamsAlmnnt Tatchen. While act as a pas In his movements have applied for and been granted per
1519-2- 0 A. S. Humphreys'.In Honolulu the j tended to

tfed to are Loupe i along thebest horea he has atten front with his camera. At San mission by the authorities to return to
their homes, and will sail on the GaelicFrancisco Mr. Reynolds made hundredsand Violin, though almost every animal

of note has passed through his hands. of negatives of the troops which era next Tuesday. The Boxer troubles seem

Hawaiian Commercial A Bugax Cev,
Olaa, Sugar Company,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Co.,
Hawaiian Sugar Company, ,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

and

barked for the scene of hostilities, and to have no terrors for the Chinese of Hamil www- -

"What sn odd habit I'tonolulnna have especially of the Ninth United States wall, nor Li It probable that they are
Cavalry (colored). He expects to go dl likely to land at any place In the Celes

tlal Empire where their services may be
demanded for carrying swords, guns or

1543 W. K. Andrews ....
1562 C. D. Castle

79 O. M. Marqucz
100 W. II. Stone
6S7 J. I Holt
635 J. T. Crawley
71711. O. Austin
881 H. C. Austin
910 II. C. Austin

1131 D. L. Akwal
1135 M. IX Smith
1136 K. K. Smith
1395 Mrs. L. Miller
1398 Mrs. I Miller

R. A. Miller

LTD. p'kes against the foreigners. It is, how The California & Oriental Steamship Co.

gotten Into when a stearner leaves the,
city for San Francisco." said a recent ar-
rival to the automobile driver yesterday.
"I refer particularly to (the occasions
when th Australia Is reay to sail. dy

In town seems bent on seeing her
off whether he has frlemjs departing or
not. The atrangest proceeding I have

ever, quite unlikely mat any or tnose re
Merchant Street. turning belong to the Bow Wongs.

Nothing definite has been heard from Hawaii Shinpo Sha

rect to the camp of Captain Gllfoil, one
of the company commanders and regi-
mental quartermaster. He Mis already
made photographs of nearly all the off-
icers of the Ninth Cavalry, groups of the
men, all In fighting attire, which are now
In the newspaper offices awaiting any
news whatsoever of the command from
China. With these pictures on hand, the
newspaper, although thousands of miles
away, ran produce each morning accurate
pictures and the latest obtainable, of the
men who have made fame for their flag

Leung Chl-ts- o since his arrival on Jap
arese soil. A word from him may chant;
the minds of many. The money which
the local reformers can pour Into the cor The pioneer Japanese printing office.

witnessed Is the morbid ileslre of every
on who visits the dock i to go aboard
th vessel. The gangway are crowded
fa the overflowing point lor two whole
hours, up and down, up an I down. Moat
of them five-sixt-hs at Icastf-hav-e not the
slightest business on boanl, no relatives

fers of the leaders of the reform move J. P. COOKE, Treasurer.
Honolulu, August 20, 1900. - The publisher of Hawaii Shinpo. the

ment Is of Infinitely more value than the only dally Japanese paper published tn
CAMPING

'

SUPPLIES
paltry number from Hawaii who might the Territory of Hawaii.

land commands, or woo have succumbed offer their services In the field against JAS. F. MORGAN Auctr.
56282204

Y. SOGA, Editor.
C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.the forces of the Empress.

Editorial and Printing Office ' nearEverybody Should Order Direct.M Ot'n BTORS you'll find teores" ' t ariii'ie particular, y
SPECIAL SESSION MEANS

INCREASED TAXATION
King street bridge, King street. P. O
Box 907. .

'. t,n "o atoua- -
r"'r f f packing, bandy o oat Ut.

FRESH FRUIT
Received by the S. S. Australia,

WING LUNG CO.
King Street, corner of Alakea.

JlVf ' " rrylng Hamper m

ADVERTI9KR: The announcement in an evening paper of the
EDITOR of the Governor to call a special session of the Legislature for the

of Increasing taxation. Is startling.
It Is stated that one reason for such a course Is the need of an additional ap-

propriation to complete the sewerage of Honolulu. This statement calls for ex-

planation. .

It was stated to the Legislature of lw that the sewerage system, planned by
Mr. R. Ilerlng. was divided Into three se etlons from Beretanla street to the sea
being the first, to cost about $r-0.0n- th Is to Include the pumping plant); the sec-
ond, from School street to the sea. to cost about .V).0(K); and a completed system
for the whole city, to cost about $.710,910.

The first plan was adopted and an ap proprlatlon of $257,000 was made, and the
construction of the first section was begun. Later, upon representations of the

nr. hut it1. - . i
" ." area tsihs m yltI no" how t pack enable

hi j." Br PTtval. breakaga
w... nthar transported rvsr French Colonv Rrandv nr 12 full nuart bottles $12.00

""ini Aft .at. A i -

"-r- of ,our yacht.
Hoard of Health, It wss decided to proceed with the whole, and the completion or
the portion most needed was dlscontln ued and work upon what might be term-
ed the suburbs was begun. The result sh ows that no no of the sections 0 the

Custom House Blanks
Of All Kinds

FOR SALE at
SAWAXueN GAZETTE COMPANT.

Dr C, A. Peterson,
TTa ed his office at 26 Emma

F. C, eight years old. Port, Sherry, Angelica, Tokay, per gallon .90
Whisky, Kingston, Ky.. double distilled, per gallon
Whisky, McBrayer. per gallon i'"Whisky, six years old. private stock. Elk River, per gallon

We shin in niinn ir.... i. kgrnii ?3 caiion or barrel. 46 gallons.work lacompUted and all Is brought t o a standstill
The question arises why wss not th a first section completed, for which suffl

el nt appropriation was provided, and a mule allowance made? This section In Al Rum or Gin. per case, 12 bottles 10,'j
Kingston Whlnlrveluded all of the densely populated port Ion of the city and demanded the r.rst

attention.
Lewis & eo.

. 0R0CERS,
HI Fort Street.

The extravagant and reckless expenditures cf the Board of Health may perhaps
account for the embarrassment.

Carte Blanc Champagne, per case. 24 pints 13 W
No charge for cooperage or drayage.
anlform cash prices to all. Make remittance payable to F. Ephrlam & LO.,

otw agents French Colony Vineyard, 18 Montgomery St., San Francisco, CaL
Refer to mercantile agencies and M. Phillips & Co.. Honolulu.
When so ordered we pack, that nothing on packages Indicates contents.

street.The Increase of the rate of taxation I a a subject which any administration
should approach with great caution. Unl ess the measure is absolutely necessary Hours: 9-- 11 A. 1L, J-- 4 P. If 14 P. M.

I Telenhona 493. IfH''Phono 240. nothing will so soon and so completely condemn It. CITIZEN.
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1i The fact thSt the Chinese may isolatefr.Jt If A OIK K THEor even drown the allied. Arny of in-

vasion by cutting the Grand Qanal and
letting fts abundant waters the
low country "between Peking and Tientercial. Advertiser
tsin is one of great moment at this
time; That 4he Chinese are up to tne White. Q. E2HTII - - EDITOR.

: EUCALYPn PAVEMENTS. ;

The current number of the Planters'
Monthly suggests the need of a better
pavement than volcanic k for our
business streets and Is inclined to favor
wooden, blocks or 'cubes laid In the way
that is common in Sydney, i The
Monthly says: ' '

Prof. JCoebele, --while In Australia, was
surprised In seeing the fine, smooth
streets that are kept In admirable condi-tle- n

In Svdnev and Melbourne. On In- -

trick Is believed by Admiral Kempff House!and other observers on the soil. Good
AUGUST SJTRIIJAT military strategy would have seized the

line of the canal simultaneously with
the advance on Peking, but the allies
lacked sufficient men and were goaded
into a premature campaign by the peril
of their envoys. It will be their sheer

Quiry he found that they were paved with

420 Port Street.

JUST ARRIVED:

4fThe Laborer is y

Worth? of His Hire.''
--But a ivage-earn- er can

get more for his personal ser-
vices if in strong and vigorous
health. . The blood, is the
life-givi- ng a'nd strength-makin- g

part of the system. If it
is pure, all is well; if not, it
should"V be purified with
Hood's Szrsaparilla, which
makes the iveak strong.

Can Eat " TS&s tired out, had no
Appetite until I took Hood's SursapsHHn,
B buUt me right vp and I c&n tsi ke&rt-Sy- ."

Etta M. Hager, Athot, Mass. ..

good luck, all things considered, if they
get out of the adventure with dry feet.

wood, the eucalyptus having oeen rounu
by far the best adapted for this purpose,
when properly prepared and laid In the
manner that experience has proved to be
the best. It withstands the heaviest of
traffic, and ten years' experience . has

Qibson found as many defender? as
Sewall but ho was no less a political
adventurer.

It take a mallhlnl editor of six
weeks' residence to get up a proper de-

cree of Indignation over the appoint-
ment to office of a man who has been
here three months.

"

The expose of Sewall's plan to boom
himself at the expense of Hawaiian Re- -

1 ,.

Sam Parker is a good fellow and a
proved It suierlor to any material here
from used for this purpose, vlt can be

Republican, but if he loses the chance
of going to Congress It will be because
he applied to a Star Chamber for theobtained in Sydney or Melbourne by, the LAWNSshlnload. and is being used there in prei-

erence to anv other. There are various honor rather than to the Republican
party in open convention.,kinds of hard-woo- d trees growing in Aus' publicans and then desert them as he

ttaltn. but experience has shown thathas deserted other causes and friends,
seme of the eucalyptus varieties are the OF CURRENT INTEREST. TOIL THIS WEEK. . " 7. . , ' . best for this purpose, lasting for nine or

me iiuueun. Aiwie suine nine n.c c- - annualvt.ara an. obnwlno- - th wear
pose holds good. Of all the political )of ony 0'ne.Fi3ltee.nth 0f an inch of the American Fighters in Shanghai.
hunco, goiu-DriC- panel, mree-car- u i surface during that time. ScdA SaHa)glift 2 112StatesIn September, 1S96. United PER YARD.

Consul General Bell, stationed at Syd

John J. Brenneman, who represents
a New York firm in Shanghai, wrote
thus in a recent letter: "1 am going up
to Han-Ko- w, about 900 miles up the
river, the coming week, and I expect to
see some interesting sights. I have

ney, made a report on gum pavements
which he supplemented by an address Hood's Tills nrq Hrer ills; the nui

only catlinie to take with Hood'n f ammpurll i.before the Merchants' Association of
San Francisco from which we take this
paragraph: "From experience In Syd

These Goods Must Be Seen to Be Appreciated'
-

American Dry Goods Associating

ney it has been learned that about five
varieties of eucalyptus are conspicuous-
ly superior to any of the others for
paving purposes. They are red gum

montc and green goods games, that be-

ing played by the from
Samoa is the worst.

Mr. Robbins, the new assistant In the
Attorney General's office, has no cause
to worry over current criticisms in an
unlnfiuentlal section of the press. If
he was an old timer his appointment
would be charged to the family com-
pact; as a new comer he is naturally
called a carpet-bagg- er a term which
rolls trippingly from the organs of Mr.
Bewail, the chief carpet-bagg- er in the
business. As the case stands Mr. Rob- -

bins is secure and as long as he makes
a good official he can afford to smile
while-th- heathen rage and the wicked
imagine a vain thing.

t
The fact that some municipalities

are Served for nothing by the official

joined the American Ritle Company of
the Shanghai volunteers. The Ameri-
can Consul has armed us with Martini-Henr- y

rilles, bayonets and cartridges.
We are drilled twice a day by regular
army men. Things are quieting down
about Shanghai, but we will be prepar-
ed for emergencies. The best paying
things here at the present moment are
firearms and ammunition. They are
commanding a premium of ICO per cent,
and in some cases more. Almost all the
large business houses out here are gen-
eral merchants, and they deal in every
and any thing that comes along."

blue gum, black butt, tallow wood and
mahogany. There is a conflict of opin
Ion as to the merits of the same uJod
in different localities on the continent
but In the absence of any evidence on wthat point I prefer to regard this hon
est difference of opinion as the result, of tJL--

local favoritism." Y V llMOFTFFa,,..1011The gum tree grows in a great forest
on Tantalus and can be found almost milanywhere In California, where its va

VTDA nuts.rletic-- s are nineteen. The blue gumclass counts for little In a scheme' of j

good government. Such municipalities
are always badly served, the officials,!
1 9 V.a t i o dlnfr makintr

Cuv runtwhich Is very brittle when alive be-
comes, by a process of seasoning, as

Li's Coffin at Auction.
One of LI Hung Chang's coffins was

recently put up at auction in Marseilles,
but there was no bidder. It will be re-
membered that during his tour of the
globe In 1S96 he carried with him wher-
ever he went a coffin In which, in case
cf his death, his remains were to be
sent back to China. Upon embarking
for home at Marseilles the Celestial
statesman concluded that it was un-
necessary to take the coffin with him,
and left it at the hotel. The hotel pro-
prietor turned It over to the customs

Qover OLD Wjas wire. A piece a foot long. I J I .,- - thatr IJUgU

5
which has been 6ujciontly exposed to
the weather cannot be split with an
axe. Such wood, when put through the

in pay; or if not of that variety, they
neglect their dutits, after the fashion i

I Australian process of highway prep
aration, would make an ideal pavement,
even upon streets where the traffic Is officials, and it has just figured in the

periodical sale of unclaimed property.

of unpaid men generally. So far as
Iiilo and Honolulu are concerned the
city and county movement is in the
hands of men who want places on the
payroll. They are not doing business
pro bono publico in a way that is visi-
ble to the naked eye.

hi Wl'Zyi
Eaves-Troug- hs for Street Cnrs.

The Hartford Street. Railway Compa
ny has hit upon a device that increases mmTiiE GRAND JURY REPORT. the comfort of wet weather traveling
in summer, in the eaves-troug- hs with
which its open cars have been provided.

heavy. Illustrative of his San Fran- -
cisco address Mr. Bell showed a block
of eucalyptus which, though bearing
heavy traffic in Sydney for twelve
years, had been worn only to a depth
of one-ten- th of an Inch. Probably we
do not eVr In saying that there is no
other kind of wood or any kind of vitri-
fied brick or macadam by which such
an exhibit could be bettered.

The Sydney experiment with eu-

calyptus was preceded by years of trial
and failure with macadam, stone cubes,
asphalt and other materials. Eighteen
years ago the first pavement of this

The troughs run from end to end of the HAVEYOUTRIEOST?car. Just beneath the edges of the roof,
and the water is carried to the street m gyLthrough iron pipes. The constant drip

Yellow journalism as it is practiced
in this city was severely and properly
scored by the Grand Jury in its final
report. Charges recklessly made were
sifted; and the result was like the find-
ing of three grains of wheat In Gratl-ano- 's

bushel of chaff you searched all
day ere you found them and when you
found them they were not worth the

ping of rain from the roofs of the cars
Is a sore trial to the conductors and
to those passengers who cannot obtain 3:- -

x..tr..fseats, and they are numerous on rainy If you have, we know ycu will use
days. it again. If you have not,kind was laid In Sydney and now, as

Mr. Bell put It, "there are over four-
teen miles, including the chief streets, Frecidential Ancestry. TRY ITIn a study of American politics whichpaved with this material; this includes
all streets with heavy traffic No other appeared in a recent number of the

London Chronicle it was pointed out And you will surely use It agalo.
that out of the twenty-fiv- e presidents if--

or the Linited States, all but one have
material now would be considered and
it is rapidly taking the place o other
pavements as new streets are opened
or old ones being repaired."

The method of laying the Sydney

been of British family origin. Fifteen, &GUmheaded by Washington, came from
English stock. Three, including James
Monroe, had Scotch ancestors. One.pavement shows that thoroughness of

IT IS
A high grade Toilet Soap to at a

low prl6e, and absolutely harmless to
the skin.

Price Per Cake

HONOLULU. H.I,Thomas Jefferson, inherited pure Welsh

search. Hk
The exposure of yellow methods Is the

more vivid In that it Is made without
the appearance of heat-o- r anger. The
report contains no trace of partisan-
ship or vindictlveneps. It simply holds
up the voluble accusations of a public
scold, comments upon them with calm
scorn and dismisses them as so many
impertinences ought to be dismissed.
Nothing could be more admirable than
the tone of the Grand Jury; nothing
could be more scathing than Its con-
clusions.

Take some examples: The pioneer ot
yellow journalism. In an effort to get
the notice of a disdainful public and
to make trouble for appointees of Mr.
Dole, charged that the liquor-sellin- g

resorts at Walkikl were under the pro-
tection of the police, doubtless for a
consideration. Having examined this

work has something to do with the
good results secured as well as dura oiood, while five others traced their
bility of material. To attain the best 8X5"!

lineage to Scotch-Iris- h ancestry.

Electricity to Beplace Steam.
It is probable that the New York Cen

tral railroad will soon substitute elec

. 1

i
results, as Consul Bell has shown,
great precision in mathematical calcu-
lations and great care in mechanical

BLOCKDOct mmtricity for steam as a motive power be
construction are necessary. The blocks
must be exact in their uniformity ol
size, three by six by nine Inches, the

tween tne urana Central Station and
Mott Haven. There are 400 trainssix inches being length. A foundation day running out of the depot, and the

is first laid in solid cement concrete, residents of Park avenue complain of
the noise of the engines. The railroadsix Inches thick with even surfacesensational canard the Grand Jury company is only waiting until It can X NG NE SO ATTRACTIVE AND S1YMSH AS OIRAlter Demg "set ' mis is covered witn a

mixture of cement and sand, evenly
distributed, which is allowed to harden

perfect an electric system that is reas
onably certain not to break down.

Three Cakes For

25cts,The Country's Pupils.and . settle for seven days. Upon this
the blocks, which have previously been
dipped In boiling tar are placed in lift'1 I I ISThe entire number of pupils in all

schools, public and private, last year m
tnis country was 16,687,643, out of an es

transverse rows across the street, three
rows of blocks being first placed longi-
tudinally along the curb. Prior to lay

says: " V e laneu to Una that police
protection had been promised or guar-
anteed to these resorts although we
made careful Inquiry."

Again the yellow journal had broad-
ly hinted that the police were getting
illicit revenues from Iwilel. Says the
Grand Jury: "No evidence whatsoever
was obtained tending to accuse the
Police Department of extorting or re-
ceiving bribes or of abuse of their
authority." The yellow Journal had
made Its charge but It could not pro-
duce one fact in substantiation of it.

The. police were accused of profiting

Drc?S3 and
Walking Lengths.ing down the blocks a two-Inc- h batten

timated population of 72.737,100. Thereare 101,058 young men and women in the
universities and colleges, 54,231 in
schools of law, medicine and theology,or plank Is also laid parallel with them Ifllagainst the curb. When the blocking I .

oi.oos in nor.nai schools, 70,950 in busi-
ness schools, 23,501 in reform schools,
and 97,737 in kindergartens.

GOXF CAPES
UJS'DERWEAR
Yisn VEILINGS

Is completed this batten is removed and
the space filled with puddled clay to
provide for expansion. The entire sur-
face of the pavement Is then covered
with a mixture of tar and pitch spread
on hot and this again with pea gravel

FORT STREET.by seizures made in raids. The Grand
Jury took the matter up and It says:
"No reliable evidence was presented
to us to show that illegal acts of this

received !

Convictiondried and heated, which id the finishing
touch.

Assuming that something besides our

IVSiL SRASOM 3 OO.
ordinary volcanic rock pavement will
have to be used down town and taking
account of the wear and tear of as

0

Thirty-fiv-e Years in Service.
An Item going the rounds of the press

shows how Great Britain obtains effi-
ciency in colonial government. Thesuperintendent of education for Natal.Mr. Robert Russell, has Just completed
his thirty-fift- h year of colonial govern-
ment service, having left Edinburgh
University in 1866 to take up the ap-
pointment of head master of Durbangovernment college.

Coney Kept Him From Suicide.
A despondent New Torker spent hislast cent in paying his fare to Coney

Island, intending to Jump off the pier
and drown himself. He Was an rhAArerl

1

157PHONEphalt and bitumen on the business
streets of San Francisco, It might be
well to look into the eucalyptus matter
seriously. We have some material
right at hand as the Tantalus forest.
for Its own benefit, should be thinned R. WORTHINGTOK

YOU Will NEED FOi: YOUU

OFFICE

Desks
Chairs

Stools

kXElby the sights of gay Coney Island that
out. More blocks, if required, could
be got from California as easily as a
cargo of dressed lumber. ne waiKed an the way back, spent thenight in one of the parks, got a Job ' (INC.- )-i

Enafneers and Builders
me uexi uay and is now happy.

Timber Tract Given to a College.
Charles J. Hunt and his wife, of De

INCUBATING A DEAL

Scene at the Philadelphia Conven-
tion.
.Carpet Bagger Hello Sam.
Sam Hello yourself.
Carpet Bagger Say Sam, I want to

troit, have given to the University ofMichigan a large tract of redwood tlm- -
utr iana in tjaiirornia

i
be National Committeeman for

MANAGERS AJjJ

nature were committed by the police."
Finally the Grand Jury lifted this

saffron paragraph from the libellous
publication:

Every man who knows anything about
the Courts of Honolulu In the past knows
that favoritism has been open and no-

torious. A favored few could have cases
they were Interested In tried immediate-
ly or postponed at their pleasure as tbey
would demand. They cannot do this now
and therefore 'the same cordial relations
do not exist between the Bar and the
Court as heretofore.'

Every man who knows anything
about the courts of Honolulu and the
writer of that, paragraph has had a
most limited acquaintance with them
as with everything, else Hawaiian was
aware when he read the accusation
that it was false. The Grand Jury
shows that the editor of the yellow
Journal could not substantiate his
charges and that the witnesses he sum-
moned testified against him. "The ar-
ticle in question," says the Jury, "was
evidently written without mature, con
slderatlon or essential knowledge.

We condemn such serious charges
without evidence to support them." In
this condemnation the Jury was an-
ticipated by the public which long ago
placed the yellow morning Journal in
the same category as its extinct prede-
cessor, and prototype, the Volcano.

But enough of the newspaper castl-gatlo- n.

We now turn to the significant
fact that the Grand Jury found the ad-

ministrative powers and methods of
Hawaii to be clean, straightforward
and efficient; sometimes a bit antiqua-
ted or subject to minor and immaterial
defects, but on the whole, so far as the
Jury could discover while following up
charges of wrong-doin- g, an admirable
system. Is It not wise, therefore, for
the taxpaylng public to resolve to

BY AUTHORITY. rirv. SP.C1AI, ATTENTION OF PLANTATION
AGENTS lu calie: t the fact that we carry in stocK ai ervlcSam What does he do?

Carpet Bagger Oh he collects money warehouse a :larg aaacrtment of pumps tor an ainas w -
here in Washington and spends it NOTICE tfcciudlns vat uunv pumps, air pumps, conaensers, reea v" ' T)ini nfl

molasses pumps, etc, together with a complete stock of spare

valves fur all ie Careful attention given to all orders ana prouiv

meet - ;
T , .nv ptplNG

Files
And all ) Inda of Furniture.

Wernicke
Book Cases

CALL IN

nYMnira.
QIEEN ST.

' AND SEE THE DISPLAY.

is nereoy given that B. O. ALLEN
ESQ., has this, 22d day of August. A. D. ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR COMPLETE ikjua.v.-PLANT- S

OF ANY CAPACITY OR POWER.

among the boys in Hawaii. You and
Kepoikai vote for me, will you?

Sam Well, what do I get?
Carpet Bagger I'll tell you. If you'll

vote for me I'll go back to Hawaii and
boom you for . Delegate in Congress.
Easiest thing in the world to nomin

1900, been appointed as a Notary Public
for the District of Honolulu, First Ju

WAREHOUSE: Corner Queen and Ccf S3.
OTFlCEiCcrser Fcrt and Quera SU.

HONOLULU. H. I.
dicial Circuit of the Territory of Ha-
waii.

EDMUND P. DOLE,
Attorney General.

Office of the Attorney General, Ho
noimu, August 22, 1900. 6631

CORKER FORT All?

MERCHANT 8TSThe Honolulu Tobacco
Company. Ltd.THE LONG LOOKED

FOR
HAS AREIVED

Seattle
Rainier Beer

ate you. The boys will run In a lot of
natives at the primaries, delegates for
you will be elected and you'll go
through humming. Just vote for me
now and get Kepoikai to and then go
and pick out your suite for next winter
in a Washington hotel.

Sam What will you give Kepoikai?
Carpet Bagger What's that to you?

I'll give him something if its only a
bunch of ha-ha- s.

Sam All right. It's a go. Kepoikai
will do what I say and you'll be the
th what do you call it?

Carpet Bagger The National Com-
mitteeman.

Exit Sam singing:
I want to go to Congress

And with the statesmen stand.
As Sewall says I may go,

Just watch me lead the band.

Hasn't the Bulletin done enough for
Sewall yet to pay for that new press?

maintain this Government with all its
powers, voting down every attempt to EX IROQUOIS

flai Becelyed per "Australl" from Kew lor

riie World Renowned Brand of CIGARS

Lillian Russell,divide Its responsibilities with systems
as yet untried In Hawaii and preserv
lng intact a Government, the fruits of We can now fill the long felt want.
which are economy, integrity ana ein- -

W 1

be parebwed
Thta KLEGAIfT CIGAR cn

PURITANOO. 5 CENTS ONLY. BETTENONE

clency In public office.

The Bulletin applies itself to the mu-

nicipal issue with almost human In-

telligence. m

TRY THE1

L0VEJ0Y&C0., 19UuuanuSt
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Honolulu Republican and also that of
the attorneys to whom he referred, the
Jury, did not substantiate the charge, and
in raci tne testimony of the latter was an
endorsement and not a condemnation ofllintf lin'ni , nmrnl

uv iiiin LI LI the integrity of the Honolulu Judiciary.

Ilie Pacific Hardware Co., lit. .111111 llllf I II 1 1 1 1 1 1 The article In Question was evidently

cerned, he was a ma fa-- who, like Enoch,
might have walked with God. v '

As to whether or jiot favoritism exist-'- "
ed in the courts heretofore, it may !;said that men differ then and differ
now and they will continue to differ, de--
spite the report of this Grand "JuryV A, --

Grand Jury report -- cannot change tho
opinion of men in matters, of that sort. '

. CRITICISM A TONIC.
All departments of government are, at

times, subject to public, criticism, and it
Is perhaps better that a good officer
should be unjustly criticised than that a

written without mature consideration or
essential knowledge.

AN e did not deem it necessary to sum-- 1I- V d vcvuuuuucu irum t age 1.; mon any other witnesses. ,

While this Jury fully recognizes the

bad officer should escape criticism alto--. f--gether; and If we should take away en
tirely or limit the right of the press totfe are Sole Agents for

Wilcox m Gifobs
No evidence whatsoever was obtained

tending to accuse the Police Department
of extorting or receiving bribes or of
abuse of their authority.

Two other collections of buildings in-
tended for prostitution purposes are in
course of erection at Iwilel containing
about 100 rooms each. We recommend
that the number of these Institutions be
strictly limited.

An arrangement has been made by
which the salary of a police officer at J75
per month Is to 1 paid by the managc-mc- nt

of the above first named contpuny.
This is ef very questionable propriety,
although the practice prevails in Hono-
lulu of allowing certain places of "public

freedom of the press, we condemn such
serious charges without evidence to sub-
stantiate them.

UNSUBSTANTIATED CHARGES
AGAINST THE POLICE DE-
PARTMENT.

A person appeared before this jury and
handed in $5.10, which he claimed was
received by him under circumstances
which, if established, would have incrim-
inated members of the police force. His
testimony was not clear and convincing,
and he could not produce any evidence in
corroboration. AVe consequently have
taken no action and turn the above
amount of Jo.10 In, together wilh our re-
port. 1

criticise, that would be the inevitable re- -
suit. I have in my own personal obser-
vation (not here, but elsewhere) seen cor-
rupt and vicious men on the bench, able
to hold their positions because the press,
the ptiblic and the bar were afraid-- , to - ,

criticise them. Not only are our Jocal '
..

courts the subject of criticism but eveh
the Suyreme Court of the United States '

has also been the subject of criticism. ,
Charles Sumner, one of the most gifted
men ever on the floor of the United

MP.W Sewing Machines
resort requiring ?piial police protection,
to bear the expense themselves. We learn In conclusion, this ltody recognizes that

it is the pioneer Grand Jury of this Ju-
dicial Circuit and will be" followed at

upon investigation that the fu!I control,inuf.i-turcr- s of this machine have sold their goods to no one in the islandsTin
, , in "our Hrm. Parties representing that they have the Wilcox & Gibbs machine

5 Wrn trying to palm olf on an unsupectinK a public very inferior article which
lismissal urn actual paynit-n- t of salary

States Senate, a man who distinguished
himself by leading the anti-slave- ry ele-- ,

ment, stood on the floor of the United,,
States Senate, and denounced the Su- - ,
preme Court of the United States, de- - '
nounced Chief Justice Taney for- - the de- -

of Mich sp-cm- l officers is In t!i- - hands of
thf Police Department.

lur
, C Vi.Autoinatic in every way but m bemj? Automatic m action. The Wi cox We further itcommcnd that the medi cision he had rendered in the Dred Scottcal examination required by the Act to

. ; thfi onlv Automatic SowinL' Machine m the world, ho called Automatics case, feo, also, only a few years ago whenMitigate be made at Iwilel.
be talked,1.., .,rtlM other tlian us or our agents are frauds, uo not let yourse

snort intervals by many other juries. It
is impracticable, and, in fact, impossible,
for any one Grand Jury to investigate
thoroughly all the different departments
of the Government and the matters of
public interest which come within its
province. We have confined ourselves to
the consideration of such subjects as have
been brought to our attention and have
been actuated by a desire to faithfully
and impartially discharge our duties.

Honolulu, August 23, 1000.
(Signed): K. I. Spalding, foreman; W.

G. Ashley, S. Lowden, J. S. Walker, Jas.

EMPLOYMENT OF MINORS IN" SA-

LOONS.

We find that minors are so employed in
' liiUllV' ft 111. U Hi HO tiwib n juow fcw w --- w j .ivi? nuiuiuaub,
bc'iiuse it h cheaper.

the income tax decision was rendered by
the United States Supreme Cfcurt, politi-
cal conventions in many States denounc- -
ed the Court for having rendered a po-
litical decision. United States Senators
denounced the Court, and representatives .
in Congress did the same thing. While .
perhaps the feelings of the Judges were"
hurt and their sensibilities aroused and

the court did not invoke libel

Honolulu, and we direct the attention of
the Legislature to the subject.

We do not ftnd that liquor is being sold
to minors in violation of the law.

ILLEGAL APPROPRIATION OF MON U McLean, Wm. O. Atwater, John Ef- - proceedings. Senator Edmunds and Mr. .

Choate, now our Minister to England,finger, L. C. Abies, Chas. H. Atherton,EYS AND VALUABLES SEIZED IN
POLICE RAIDS. t'F. M. Lewis, Edwin Benner,; T. W. Ho- - who appeared in the income tax cases.

Pacific Hardware Company,
LIMITED.

Household Department
Dcthcl Street.

bron, M. P. Robinson, C. Hustace. Jr.. E, and other celebrated counsel in tha ease "

did not throw up their hands In holyA. Mclnerny, A. F. Cooke. W. H. HoogsNo evidence was presented to
us to show that lilt-ga- l acta ot this na-
ture were committed by the police.

The officer In charge of the squad mak
horror and feel that the honor and the

ing a raid personally takes charge of all
virtue of the court, or their own honor,
was at stake because the press denounc-
ed the decision as political. It is almost

THE JUDGE'S REMARKS.
After receiving the report or the Grand

Jury, Judge Humphreys said:
Mr. Foreman and Gentlemen of the

Grand Jury: The Court has listened with
rapt attention and profound Interest to
the reading o( the excellent report now

impossible to take up any great daily pa-
per without seeing some criticism on the -

courts. Every one in public position ,
must expect criticism. The man who es-- '

rendered by your body. As you are the capes ,t Is an angei on earth and only
needs the fiat of God to make him an
angel In Heaven. This jury, I dare say,-

moneys and turns them in to the clerk at
the police station, 'by whom they are held
as evidence, and in case of a conviction
and forfeiture, such moneys are turned
Into a fund to be used for detective pur-
poses under the control of the Sheriff.

This custom seems to be of some an-

tiquity and although the amounts seized
on raids were proven to be comparative-
ly Insignificant, we recommend a more
strict and businesslike accountability.
IXSAKK ASYLUM. TERRITORIAL

PRISON AND RKFOR.M SCHOOL.
The jury in a committee of the whole

visited the above mentioned institutions.

13S BJRKS "J. C. PFLUEGER AND "M. E. WATSON" will be criticised for rendering this re
port. If you had not rendered such a re

pioneer Grand Jury of the Island of Oa-h- u,

your reort will become historical.
Not only that, but it will be valuable from
a social as well as political point of
view. I use the word "political" not in
its narrow and restricted sense but in its
larger and broader sense political in
that it affects the entire community.

port you would also have been criticised. .

One element says you will be damned if.
you do; another element says you will be
damned if you don't. You cannot escape

We hare rcl? d a large aiiortm eat of f criticism. The man who attempts to' getENFORCEMENT OF LAW.
The Court was particularly impressed into the current of public favor soonerThe Insane Asylum contains some Ml or later will be engulfed because publicwith what the Grand Jury had to obinmates, Hawaiian, Chinoso and Portu sentiment is fickle nothing is more so.Groceriesorton s and

Uccn
serve with reference to the enforcement One day it places a man on the highestguese predominating, in the order nam-

ed, with some twenty Americans and pinnacle of popular favor; the next dayof law. Our Government is divided into
three departments: the Exec- -lemoval i Kuropeans. it lays him in the gutter of contempt.tive, the legislative and the Judicial. It There is only one thing to do and that 3is not for one branch or any part of one Duty. - ..

Your report, on the whole, is a most "adbranch ot the Government to usurp or
trespass on the powers of the. - otherBicarbornate of Soda, Wash Soda,

Caustic Soda,
'branches. The legislative Department mirable one. For your untiring labors,

for the dignity with which you have demakes the laws. If the law is constituNotice ! meaned yourselves while in thts court-
room and its annex, and for the servicetional. It becomes the sworn duty of the

The institution se-m- s to be conducted
und-- r an and economical man-
agement, ami the food and general treat-
ment of patients appears to be satisfac-
tory.

AVe learn that an appropriation for new
buildings Was made by the last legisla-
ture, noTle of which has been expended.

The number of inmates is increasing,
and we urgently recommend In behalf of
these unfortunate ward of the commu-
nity' that such amount as is necessary be
made Available and expended as soon as
possible:

courts of the. land, assisted by the juries you have rendered to this community, theto enforce those laws, even though
propriety, the fairness or the justice of'aints and Oils, thanks. You are now discharged, gen
the laws may be open to question tlemen, for the term."Stranger, tell the Lacedaemonians
that we died here in defense of our counThe OFFICES and SALESROOM of AN INTERESTING NUMBER.try." This was the simple inscription toCorrugated Iron, Ridging, Etcv the OCEANIC GAS AND ELECTRIC commemorate the heroic and conscious1st. In the renovation of ard No. 2,

devotion of the faithful band of Leonidaswhich Is In the last stages of decay; and Hawaiian Planter's Monthly forCO., LTD., have been removed to the 2d. In the enlargement of the "Women's at Thermopylae; and In which a nation ofCement and Firebricks, Carbo peculiar sagacity and promptitude ofWard, so that the Inmates can be better August Has Many Good Articles. J
The Hawaiian Planters Monthly tormind as well as ardor of soul for libertyaccommodated and separated Into classes.linium, Stockholm Tar, Buckets, thought to express the highest acknowlIt was evident to this jury that the August is an interesting number. Fol-

lowing is the table of contents:
edgment of a deed which every Greekseparation of the partially. Insane pa-

tients, some of whom gave every evi

Ewa store. In the new UAGOON
BUILDING, corner of MERCHANT
and ALAKEA STREETS, and In our
new Quarters we are able to show our
aew good off to much better advan-

tage.
. t

dence of Intelligence and recognition of
remembers with national pride. Of all
that was noble and great in this patriot-
ic act the noblest and greatest seemed to
them that the gallant citizens had been

Notes on Current Topics.
A Distinguished Scientist from Louisi

Tubs, Tinplates, Saucepans, Tea- -
kettles, Etc., Etc.

visitors and of their own surroundings,
ana.from the mute hopeless and deplorable

cases, was necessary in order to effect obedient to the laws even unto death. It
a cure. affords an example well worthy of iml

tation.
IWILEI EVIL.

We condemn the regulation providing
for the commitment of insane persons onCall and be convinced that we mean

One of the New Plantations. '

American Enterprise in Hawaii.
Street-Pavin- g.

Sugar Consumption.
Louisiana Sugar Cane In Hawaii.
Incidents at the Nominating Conven

the certificate of one phyelctun only, as
what we ear.i.Haclrfeld&o.lUd. In our opinion a board consisting of. at Prostitution As to the matter of pros-

titution commented upon by you in yourleast three reputable physicians should tion.report, T, at this time.-a- ll your atten- 1 tion to the fact that we have in this Ter
ritory a law forbidding fornication. Forr OceanicGGsS EieclnGGcLd.

Wood Pavement for Honolulu Streets.
Germany's Sugar Outlook. '

Deep Wells to Record Breakers.
The Upside-dow- n House at the Paris

nication Is sexual intercourse between anVITM A unmarried man and an unmarried wom
Fair.an, and is an offense punishable by both0 ' fine and imprisonment. It is, indeed, an

anomalous state of affair's that we shouldPlant have houses of prostitution In this coin
munity, under the control of the Board
of Health, and, to a certain extent, the
Police Department, and yet have a pro

concur before the magistrate signs the
order to convict.

In our opinion also no visiting physi-
cian, however capable and conscientious,
ran satisfactorily attend to the require-
ments of this asylum, anil we recommend
that a resident physician be appointed,
who can devote his entire time to the in-

mates.
Although the attention of the jury had

not leen esiMcially called to the Terri-
torial prison anil reformatory school, we
paid them a passing visit and were pleas-
ed With the good order, cleanliness and
capable management which was evident.
SALK OK ALCOHOL BY DRUGGISTS.

The attention of the Jury was called to
the fact that alcohol was being sold by
druggist in Honolulu, In violation of the
laws of the Territory.

The managers of two prominent and re-

spectable firms stated to the Jury that
alcotAd was ling sold by them In good

vision In our penal code for the punish
ment of fornication. There Is not a
woman at Iwilel who is not liable to a

Dr. Stubb's Work at Audubon.
The Sugar Refining Industry.
Comptroller Coler on Trusts.
Exports of Agricultural Products.
Louisiana Sugar House.,
California and Florida. j

Crystallization in Movement.
Foreign Refined Sugar Now.
Sugar as Food.
Cuba as a Fruit-growi- ng Country.
"The Two Glasses." --
Rice as a Food Staple.
The Borer Pest on Coffee Trees.
German Sugar Factories.
The Java Sugar Factories.
The Spreckels' Sugar Plant.
Appointments by President and Gov-

ernor.
A Kiplingesque Poem.

criminal Vrosecutlon for fornication. In
deed, the very fact that she is a regis.

3d expert workmen, Jyfc turn out work
fat cannot be XC
DRPASSED i ItIJCC

tered prostitute might make a clear case
against her if the sofalled "Act to Mit
igate ' Is constitutional, which I very
much doubt. It may be desirable to have
houses of prostitution under the control
of the Board of Health, and, to a certain
extent, under the Police Department, yet
it should hardly be done in the face of afaith under the Federal laws, which they
statute prohibiting fornication, without
exception.

INSANE PERSONS.fywhere. No ;Book
rx Y Winn nlri tn CONCERT Insane Asylum The Court concurs

heartily in what you have said as to the
commitment of an insane person to the
Asylum on the certificate of one physi

claimed had Hiperseded our local legisla-lio- n

on th.. subject. The High Sheriff
has taken action which has resulted lu
bringing the mailer before our courts for
determination.

WATKRKROXT ARUSKS.
This subject which has received so much

public attention of late was brought be-

fore us. A mass of testimony was pre-
sented, but of so general a character that
no specific charge wii established upon
which this Jury could act.

. The Federal shipping laws now extend
their protection to seamen in this port.

Change of Program
TONIGHT

cian. A similar law does not exist in
any State in the Union. I think it may
be said that In nearly every State In the
Union the law provides for a careful ex-

amination by three or more experts and
a trial by jury. You can easily see that
if at any time ' conditions here should

Monday and
AT THE come to such a pass that the power to

M 1 lllll. VII IIIIIW Vtllll certify to the Insanity of a person should Thursday
Evenings.

and the 1'olicV appear to be
exerting themselves tc prevent violence
or Illegal treatment of sailors by shi-pln- g

masters. There Is unquestionably a
be vested in the hands of one Individual,
and he be a corrupt person, no memberNew EnglandVth old books awav. i of society would be safe. It is a badstrong protest against the metno'is 01
state of affairs, but it Is a condition forso-call- ed shipping masters which de

mands consideration. which the physician now in charge is
not responsible.We consider this a most Important sub

if

33

Bakery. ALCOHOL AND HACKS.
Sale of Alcohol Taking into considera

ject affecting the rights and liberties of
seamen, and the commercial interests of
this port, to which we call the attention
of the legislature. New SongsHawaiian Gazette Co.L, ' VON MOLT BLOCK, KINO ST R SAT.

tion the various elements going to make
up the aggregate of this community, it
requires no argument to ' convince oneGRANTING OF LICENSES TO HACK- -

that the unrestricted sale of alcohol
would be a menace to the peace, safety

DRIVERS.
We find a loose system existing which

U no doubt indirectly responsible for
many accidents. Upon investigation we

AND
SPECIALTIES,Tfpwors MARTIN. VAN TRAGG and good order of the community, and I

know of no law that permits Its sale inand CHARLES R. STICKNEY, of SanWater such manner.have been engagea 10 give
Hack-drive- rs What you have, said on

are convinced that before granting a li-

cense a suitable examination of appli-
cants Is not made as to their proficiency this subject is true. It is a matter or noa ierles of musical concerts at the

t,a! of the New England Bakery, torlous comment and criticism and oneIn driving, or even knowledge of the or-
dinary rules of the road. itT.,.Aav Thursdays inu D4iuiw w worthy of more serious consideration at

the hands of the authorities who haveFAVORITISM SHOWN ISY THEeach week, commencing iu.muui.

DO NOT MISS THE

ll" Mi IIthe issuance of hack licenses.
AS TO THE COURTS.

COURTS OF HONOLULU.
We were formally requested to invest!

In the Highest State
of Perfection at

The public Invltea.
No charge for admission. gate the following statement made In the Favoritism by Courts This is a matter

which, under the circumstances, it was
probably proper for you to investigate,

Honolulu Republican of August 12, 1900:
"Every man who knows anything about

the courts of Honolulu in the past knows and. as a member of the bar and of the
Box Office open after 9 a.m.'Tiwllrlal Denartment of the Territory ofthat favoritism has been ojen and noto

,1 no
t j cn- -I 1

SEATTLE BEER
--AT THE

CRHR10N SALOON,
El F ill " rious. A favored few could have cases

they were interested in tried Immediately
or postponed at their pleasure, as they
would demand. They cannot do this now

inaile
f the

Hawaii, Ilim glad that you f -

sufticleot 'evidence presented to y. w

able you to find that the, char
through the press were true. A'',
gentlemen who were members of ti.
waiian Judiciary when I came her.
five years ago are now members
Territorial Judiciary, with the ex

- Ila- -and therefore the same cordial relations
'PHONE 540,

NOTICE.
soniedo not exist between the bar and the

if the
-- nticn

court as heretofore."
We were asked to Investigate this mat

TO REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF THEnf Justice Whitlne and Judge fe..-,i.-ter from the standpoint of grave publicmm soda udef nam w. concern and not of private grievanceknson, Smith & Co.
who were retired after long, useful and
honorable careers, and except Chief Jus-
tice Judd, who died a few months ago.
Like all mortals, the Chief Justice had
his weaknesses and his failings; yet,

TENTH FRECINCT. FIFTH DIS-
TRICT.

Notice la hereby given that a meeting

Considering that this came within our
duties under the portion of Your Honor's
charge which Instructed us to investi

jsalanale. Or. AU and Tort tta.
wp eomnare those weaknesses and of the Republican voters of the Tentht IMITcn failings with all that was commendable Precinct, Fifth District, "Will be held at

in him. thev sink into insignificance, Kauluwela Bchoolhr use at 7:30 p. m. ontoULIITB CO...LyT ANSI HMTtAT rr.
Thus amid the cloudlets of the summer MONDAY, August 27, 1900, for the pur--m. ami oig, HONOLULU nicrht th full moon rises respienaent, cose or organization, ana ror sucn otn- -

gate any condition which we may deem
detrimental to the public good, we have
proceeded, with the following result:

The editor of the Honolulu Republican
stated that this urtlcio was written by
himself, on his own responsibility, and
was net dictated or Inspired by any other
person, and that he Is not restricted or
controlled in any way in his editorial du-
ties. This Jury Invited testimony in
proof of the charges under considera-
tion, but the evidence ot the editor of the

imi(iiPti fade awar into mist and business as may come before tha
meetlne.ar fnreotten. So with, tne nonorea oeaa;

triflim? faults are covered with the

J. lwr7 C. K. Ottft. uw.rt F.

LKERS & COOKE.

r",rtlSf Maurlala, OflM
411 rort -

excess of his virtues. It can be said of
W. IL CRAWi'UHU,

Secretary pro tern.
Honolulu, August 21, 1300. .the Advertoseir the late Chief Justice that so far as the

Incorruptibility of his integrity was con

)0
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ganizations and contestsA J. HOPP & CO. J. HOPP & CO

o . i district as to primary election,Instructions for Yoters o. uistrlrt nvi.i...hold regular or special mMtii SKit GUILTY

OF ROBBERY
SCI iVn n . . , 1 " IO Kma.a.o AT shall constituteThe Best at the Lowest

Price at HOPP'S.

o

O
O

xne aoove Rules and t?.i...Republican Primaries. the Republican
of Hawaii D

Party
, .n. P? Trrttor,

Summer
Proposition.

."W1T, now there's the

ICE QUESTION!
7m Unow you'll need ice; you know

Vs a necessity In hot weather, we
keKeve you are anxious to get that Ice
wkick will give you satisfaction, and
n'a Kk to suDDlr you. Order from

f - cLiau iinnnchnj
cordance with a mninnn- - m

the same meeting referred to awThe committor . ... wtTale Told of Tantalus hy the Executive Committee:
PRIMARIES.

-- 'fee uyun ail thcers and members of the Districtmittee the Imnnrt, . c2

ROOMS OF THE TERRITORIAL
CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE
REPUBLICAN PARTY OF THE
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Outrage.
o
o3
a.a.o

The nmiber of delegates from eacho harmonious action in relation ?above rail wPrecinct to the District Committee
a all be thre times the number which--o GEO. W. SMITHe .eh preclnot was entitled to at the
Prlmarv VMivtlnn hslrt Mav. 1900. sr. Chairman.V.. n TTPvnPvHACKMAHS STORYCHINESE io Kepuoucan voters of the Territory cording to the following statement: Secretary.o of Hawaii, and all voters intending Precincts with number of votes cast

- to act witn the Hepublican party: at last elect'on and number of dele
The following instructions are Issued' gatps to District Committee.

Precincts, With Number of Votes Ca si Last Election, and Number
of Delegates to District.

The Oahu Ice
and Electric Co.

Bcffean & Markham,
T5piiare 3151 Blue, Postofflce Box 6t&

3

O 111 HIo
Recital of the Robbery and Bruta,

Assault On the Road to

Mount Tantalus.

FLEMISH

OAK v
MAHOGANY

CHAIRS.

CORNER

CHINA

CLOSETS.

--Delegates.--o Sept. 1?00.
'Precinct. First District , Votf-s- .

1st Pohoiki Court House ' .. 15

a.a.o Just Arrived:Hilo Court House M. , ... 233
Papalkou School House . . ... ... 55
Honomu School House ... 22

oo

May, 1900.
1
7
2
1
1
1
1
1

3
21
6
3
3
3
3
3

2d
3d
4th
Sth
6th
7th
Sth

Laupahoehoe Court Uouso ... 39
Kaohe School House

On the stand in the Circuit Court
room yesterday sat a queueless Chi-
nese, thin of cheek and bowed of
shoulder. Beside him in the witness
box stood the crutches by the aid of
which he had crawled to the court

19
42
11

Per Ex Diamond Head, ichr. TV.. JHonokaa Court Hous; ....
Kukuihaele School House

NATIVE

HATS
and E B. Sutton, tIi.: Blasting Po,.--Delegates.

1900. Sept. 1300.May,
"D1 vrinv fuwaer, XUCft Bird Prti,Hats, Caps, G. p. Caps, Fuse and LcJPrecinct. Second District "otes.

1st Kohala Court House , UO

oo

a.o
-- -o , ' &a uBvruont m

Symour's Celebrated Scissors, 6wl

o
no

OO

2d
3d
4th
Dth
6th
7th

Waimea Court House ... ,
'

15
Kaliua Court House '

El
Kona-waen- e School House .. ... M7

Hookena Court House 52
Waiohinu Court Houaa gj
Pahala School House , ... ?8

3 9
1 3
1 3
3 9
1 3
2 6
i 3

Delegates.

Butcher Knives. Whitewash BruiiPaint arxA V.IA t v.. ,AND OTHER r.7 x, . oruaaw, A.erOMM.1
1 uawuiw, oeuiias ana Turpentiat,I NICE THINGS L May 1900. Sept. 1300.

In
All
Styles

Frecinet. Third District
1st Kalaupapa Store House ...

oo

room, lie talked m a scarcely audible
voice and so weak was he that he could
only with difficulty raise his hands for
the emphatic gestures which an Ori-

ental needs to express himself properly.
He was Tong Sing, the Chinese hack-driv- er

who was a victim of the brutal
assault and robbery on the Tantalus
road on July 1st last. He had lingered
between life and death for weeks after
the robbery, with a broken leg and a
fractured skull and had finally recov-
ered to confront his assailant in court
and tell the damning story that will
mean a long term in the penitentiary
for the man Kane.

After hearing the tale told by the

Vote?.
1

12store forCan be had at this Pukoo Court House .. ... ...
T V.nlnA f . . . Hamo3

don't noasking of them, wen the

Also Agent tor
PANSY COOKING STOVM.
HAVILAND WARE.
GATE CITY WATER FILT1U,
VICTOR SAFE ft LOCK CO.

Sr tack on an extra profit because
O .CoAT

4 the goods are pretty ana gooa

2d
3d
4th
5th
f.th
7th
8th
8th

10th
11th
12th

1 3
1 3
1 3
1 3
1 3
1 3

I 3
1 3
3 9
1 31
1 3
1 3

Delega tes.

4

xjaiiduia vuiu 1. iiuu.k ...... .. ... ...
Honokohau School House 12
Walluku Court House .. 4

Kahului Court House ji
Ilonuaula Court House , 4

Makawao Court House
Hamakuapoko School House . n;
Kipahulu School House :2
Hana Court House , to
Keanae School House , ...

i sellers. We are satisfied with a O
--rT.Muratas Aermotor Windmills, the best vni.small margin. We want your I

mills ever come to this country; liA
O trade every twelve months. no euai.

Fourth DistrictPrecinct. 1UB BUUYB UllClCB UlU&l D6 S0l( 1)1Vot

DC

O
turning "V

lay 1900. Sept, 1900.

THE HATTER.

12S Nuuanu. Tel. 814.

P. O. Box 865.

3
a.
Q. LOWEST BEDROCK PRICES. FluJThe Bee Hive is still

4
t
t call and examine tor yourself.

Chinese and that of witnesses who saw
Tong Sing driving Kane up the Tanta-
lus road that Sunday morning, the
prosecution submitted the case and as
the defense had no testimony to offer,
It was given to the Jury and In less
than two minutes that body had found
Kane guilty of the crime with which
he was charged.

Nearly all day was occupied in tak-
ing the testimony of Tong Sing. De

'

eut repaired furniture as good as

1st
2d
3d
4th
5th
6th
7th

Government Nursery . , m
Beretania St. School House ...
Bldg. entr. lower reservoir grd. N:ia.v.i ave. .. 13'
Royal School 4.)

Kapualwa Building 3$
Chamber of Commerce Room 37
Waimanalo School House , 0

1 3
2 6
1 3
1 3
t 3
1 3
1 3

444444444444444444444 Oonew.
HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,"

Delegates.- -

May, 1900. Sept.oo Precinct. Fifth Distric- t- Vote . 1900.
Kaneohe Court House .. ... 37 2 3spite his weakness the man bore up

wonderfully under the ordeal. He was
all the morning telling his story of the
affair, for the process of taking his tes-
timony was a laborious one. He spoke

Q.
Q.
O

J. Hopp & Co
LEADING FURNITURE'

DEALERS.

1st
2d
3d
4th
Dth
6th
7th
Sth
9th

10th

Koolauloa Court House 10
Waialua Court House is
Waianae Court .House 10
R. R. Station, Ewa .Plantation j a
Ewa Court House 2)
Reform School 33
Haw. Tram. Co.'s bldg., Kallhi t
Kauluwela School House 23
Kauluwela School House

--a

Co

Oo

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Delegates.-130- 0.

Sept.

NO. 207 FORT ST.,
OPPOSITE SPRECKELS BANl

Lands
For
Sale.

Precinct. Sixth District- - 1900.Votep. May.OO School House l, xslinau 0 l 3TOU WILL NEVER KNOW th
ircret of a clean scalp until you try

a. If in o- - anrl RpIHp Rtc

no English, nor did the defendant, and
neither one understood a word, or more
than a phrase or two of the other's
language. So Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral Cathcart's questions had first to
be turned into Chinese and the answer
rendered into English, and then both
question and answer had to be inter-
preted to the defendant in Hawaiian.

Kane, the accused, sat close to his
attorney, George D. Gear. He took it
all phlegmatically enough, sitting back
In his chair, his huge shoulders squar-
ed, chewing tobacco calmly while his
victim told the story of the crime. He
offered no suggestions as to his defense,
had not a word to say through It all

Jaeieco's Dandruff Killer. This prep-
aration has no equal as a scalp cleanser.
Ti renetratea the scalD and keep the b w aa w a l w o

lst
2d
3d
4th
Sth
Cth
7th
Sth
9th

O "

3
3
3
3
9
3
S
3

Kekaha School House i4
Waimea Court House : 1
Hanapepe School House . ... 1 1
Koloa Court House 23 1
Lihue Court House i 103 3
Kapaa Court House j 1 1
Kilauea School House ,' 4 1
Waioli Court House . 12 1

t

wtfhelthy so the hair can grow, and
t1' guaranteed to be more efficacious

any other similar article In tht
3C C
1 s
J. HOPP & CO. J. HOPP & CO

"ocarket.
PACHECO'S

" DANDRUFF KILLER
DISTRICT COMMITTEE. I TERR ITOIUAL CONVENTION.

ii;a Convent nn fn444444444444444444.3s for sale by all druggists and at the adoption! of a platform, the nominationof a delegate to Congresa, and the elec
and scarcely winked when the details4--

Cni Barber Shop. Telephone C01
4' Lots In King Street Ti xct from J1.W Ition 01 a '.territorial Central CommitteewLl be hr.ld on Thursday and Friday, to $1,60 a lot. forsaeslr known ai Q, H Iiciuur ara 21, lyoo.

After saAd convention and on or beChildish Tongues '"lleox's premises.iore tne tyst day cf October, 1900. theDistrict ( j mmittees shall meet for thepurpose o:i nominating Senators and

The District Committees shall meet
in their respective districts on the 6th
and 7th of September, 1900, and elect
the following officers: President. Vice
President, Secretary, Treasurer and
such other officers and standing com-
mittees as they shall be Entitled to, and
also their delegates to the Territorial
Convention Jn accordance with the fol-
lowing

STATEMENT:
Number of Delegates to the Territor-

ial Convention:
First District 12
Second District 12
Third District ; IS
Fourth District IS
Fifth District 1J

.
Hsp our praise, for we take pie 4

4 V-- . uves rrom the'r respective

of the brutal assault were gradually
drawn from the prosecuting witness.

Tong Sing told practically the same
story he had gasped out to the officers
the day of the robbery when he was
brought down from Tantalus with a
broken leg and a seemingly fractured
skull, and was thought to be close to
death. He recited how he had driven
Kane up the Tantalus road that morn-
ing, the man telling him that he had
some friends whom he wished to see.
When they were near the summit of
the mountain he had been told by Kane

tares of the little ones that lire
Twenty lots In Manoa Valley, ftt-- l

ui.-mc- is. 1 ours very respectfully,
V3EORGE-- W. SMITH,hi the memory.

Biinz in the LittleTolks
merly Montano's Tr ct, $3,000 a lot..nairmari Republican Territorial

central .committee.
E. R. HENDiir,and let us commemorate OB J. J. PLONSKY, v secretary .Republican Territorialcardboard Just how channlni District 12to stop for a moment. The native then Sixth Four hundred lots In Kalulanl Trollcentral Ui .mmltree.

4
4'
4
4

70ur child Is today. Don't wait
DISTRIBUTOR,

T. OF II.
-

from $20 o $250 a lot
shall bo entitledTomorrow's change may not lmI":

4

ltft the carriage and went into a near-
by gulch for a moment. Returning the
Chinese noticed that Kane had some-
thing large and bulky In his pocket.
He drove on a ways and presently the

o at least one
alPRIMARIES. Fate to said district committee,44444--444444--44- .prove the Infant.

man in the seat behind him drew a j Fifty Iota In I'eklo Tract, oppodtil
stone from his pocket and struck him
heavily on the head twice. The second Uakee Island, $50 a lot

JJ.11 ART
STIDIO.

FORT STREET. Twenty lota In Puunul Tract. IWtfll
,

Pursuant to a resolution passed at a
meeting of the 'Executive Committee of
the Territorial Central Committee of
the Republican Party In the Territory
of Hawaii, a call Is now Issued for Pri-
mary Election to be held in the va-
rious precincts on Saturday, September
1, 1900, for the purpose of electing dole-gat- es

to a District Convention, the
polls will be open from 3 p. m. to 3 p.
m.

These are the Rules and Regulation.?
of the Republican Party in the Terrl- -

though the Repub! lean vote as afore-
said in said preclnLt shall be below 23.

Section 10. Any person who Is a duly
enrolled member cj f a precinct club
shall Le eligible aje a delegate to the
district committee.

The above Rules; and Regulations of
the Republican Party in the Territory
of Hawaii are also published In accord-
ance with a Resolution passed at the
same meeting referred to above.

The Committee li re u;?on all the off-
icers and members of all Precinct Clubs
the importance oi: prompt and Harmo-
nious action In ri latior. to the above
call. !

cro. W. SMITH,
i Chairman.

E. R. HENDRY,,
Sec ary. 5626

.m a wt.

blow knocked him senseless and the
next thing he knew he was lying be-
side the road tied by his queue to a
small sapling. His pockets had been
rifled and his money was gone. When
he attempted to rise he felt a terrible
pain in one leg and could scarcely
move. The leg proved afterwards to
be badly broken. With infinite diff-
iculty he managed to cut his queue off,
thus releasing himself. Then painfully
and by slow degrees he dragged himself
down the road until he met some
friendly Ilawaiians to whom he told in
broken accents his story. They noti-
fied the police and he was taken to the

Etc., Etc.
tory of Hawaii, governing Precinct

! Clubs:

ORPHEM CAFE

The BestMeal
The Best Service

In the CK. at Popular Prices.

ARTICLE I. PRECINCT CLUBS.

Section 1. The unit of ori ranizationstation as rapidly as possible. This
was the tale f the Chinese, and
though for a couple of hours Attorney District Committee.

shall be the precinct clubs.
Section 2. There shall be a precinct

organization in every election precinct.
Section 3. Every person legally en- -

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Zono-Phon- esOfr.M at All Hours. A la carte or
Gear cross-examine- d him he weakened
not a whit, reiterating emphatically the
details, identifying his assailant so
positively that there was no chance of
a mistake.

Table D'Hot?. i rolled, in the various precinct c lub3,
I shall be a member of the precinct club
j when permanently organized.i; !

I'ilfiG WO CHAN & CO..

For further particulars apply ts

I. C. Mi
& Company.

Real Estate
Brokers.

There was little more testimony
needed for the prosecution. Deputy j

Sheriff Chllllngworth told of going to

Pursuant to a Resolution passed at a
meeting of the Executive Committee of
the Territorial , Central Committee of
the Republican.' Party in the Territory
of Hawaii a tcall is issued to the
Delegates who 'shall be elected at the
Primary-t- mc.-e- t on September 6 or 7
for the purposo of electing delegates to
a Territorial Convention.

These are tl.e Rules and Regulations

BUM IB
Section 4. The officers of each Pre-

cinct Club shall be a President, Secre-
tary, three Judges of Election, and
such other officers as the by-law- 3 of
said precinct may provide. No init'.a-tio- n

fees or dues shall be charged the
members of any precinct club. All off-
icers shall serve for one year, or until
their successors are elected. Any duly
enrolled member of the club may be

FORT STREET.

3iony Furniture,
Clears and Tobaccos,

Calnese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Tases, Camphorwood Trunks,
Jvatan Chairs.

Silks and Satins
of the Republican Party In the Terri

the scene of the robbery and there
finding the blood covered stone which
Kane had used on his victim. This
weapon he produced in court. He told
also of the capture of the man as he
was driving a second time Tantalus-ward- s

with another Chinese Jehu,
seemingly bent on a repetition of his
offense. Four witnesses, all of whom
knew Kane very well, told of seeing
him .in Tong Sing's hack halfway up
the mountain a short time before the
robbery took place. Thus the web of
evidence was woven about him, and
satisfied, the prosecution rested. At-
torney Gear had little chance for his
client. It would have been worse than
useless to put him on the stand and as

eligible to hold office.
Section 5. The duties of these officers

shall be those usual to said officers and
such as may be provided for In the
by-la- of each Precinct ' Club. The
three Judges of Election shall be sole

WEST KING ST.10

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS.

First Class Work Guaranteed
Mr. Davey does not wleh. Mi sitter

to accept work unless perfectly satis
factory.

MtTDAnnilTIII 11

....Of All Klnda.
210-21- 2; Nuuanu Street

FOR SALE.

, 'AT A BARGAIN. 430 BARRELS OF
ZSmiCgl TORTLAND CEMENT, now
Jae--t arrive from New York.

AZ30, CUMBERLAND COAL.

IlUMr run
swsissbw w -

tory or llav.aii, governing District
Committees:
ARTICLE Tt. DISTRICT COMMIT-- ;

TEE.

Section.!. Each district committee
shall con3i.t of delegates from the pre-
cinct clubi In said district.

Section 2. Each district committee
shall meet when notified to do so by
the Territorial Committee, and shall
elect the following officers. President,
Vice-rreslde- nt, Secretary, Treasurer,
and S'ich other oificers and standing
committees as It may be entitled to.

Section 3. Any duly enrolled Repub-
lican shall be eligible 83 a delegate to
the Territorial Committee from the
district la which he reside?.

Section 4. Each district committee
Khali be charged with the general care
and supervision of thes affairs of the
carty within Its districts, subject to

judges at all primaries.
Section 6. No less than one-fift- h of

the members enrolled shall constitute
a quorum for the transaction of busi-
ness.

Section 7. The President and Secre-
tary of each precinct club shall act
as a revising board of the roll of the
Precinct Club, and from time to time

108 KING STKfcfc'
G. J. Waller : : Mana6B.0

dueJLnJi to arrive ex-Hel- en Brewer,
ne nau no witnesses who could haveproven that Kane was anywhere else
but in Tong Sing's hack he put in no
testimony. ' Waoleealle aaa

shall meet and revise said roll so thatine result was therefore a. foregone "T

1 Otoer:
LEU26II rORTLVND CEMENT
AMERICAN FIRE BRICK.
BAKTtELS OF FIRE CLAY.

CUMBERLAND COAL.

OTCT'It shall consist of only such members
as still reside In said precinct, but noJar 1

conclusion when the case was given to
the jury, and that body was out only
long enough to fill in a blank verdict

ANDPHOTOGRAPHIC Co. member on the old roll shall be omitted
and admit of its being signed by the ! if he still resides In said precinct HAVYCONTRAfrrOJtfLIMITED. foreman. In two minutes the Jury re-
turned with a verdict of guilty. Sen-
tence will be pronounced by Judge Sil-lini- an

this morning at 10 o'clock.

. MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,
Corner Fort and Hotel Street.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
QUEEN STREET. BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

proprietr- -

II . J. fXtkZ. 6PP. Wilder ft Co.

Section 8. Each precinct shall at tne
primaries elect, besides the officers
aforesaid, delegates to the District
Committee.

Section 9. Each precinct shall be en-

titled to elect one delegate to said dis-

trict committee for each 23 votes cast
in said precinct for the Republican
ticket at the preceding election. When-
ever after dividing said Republican
vote by 23 there is a remainder of 15 or
more than the precinct Is entitled to an
additioaI delegate, but each precinct

these rules and regulations. It shall
take such measures as It deems neces-
sary and expedient to secure the or-

ganization and maintenance or pre-
cinct clubs in every precinct, and secure
the cf all Republican vot-
ers with the party organization, and
shall, under the control of the Terri-
torial Committee, have charge of all
cerjjr algfts in the district. It shall de-

cide all dispute from the pre-cln- ct or- -

In all cases of physical or mental ex-
haustion, the use of a little Jesse Moore
"AA" Whiskey will be found invalu-
able as a stimulant. First Class Lunchs Served

A gentleman Is known by the clothes
he wears. Are yours In style? They
are If you have them made by

HOP CHAIi .

Merchant Tailor
507 Merchant St

Gins?r

TRIBUNE!
1--5 the. POPULAR WHEEL

Whitman & Co.,
3TEJTS. FORT STREET.

With Tea, Coffee. Soda Water,
Aio or ikxi

Open from 7 ,rn' 1 fged'alty.Book and Job work In the highest art,
executed at short notice, at the GA-
ZETTE office. CIUUIVIS

t

0



CHD PACIFIC COHMBBCIAL ADVEBT18EB: HONOLXJLU. AUGUST 24 1900. i
the term by Judge Humphreys yester

Hawaii Land Co.New Books Tanterns I i first mmmHOTUlAUfl
OF HAWAII, JuT.

day.
Mrs. Lafiilahl "Webb Is suing Waolele

Opio for the partition of land In Ewa.
The property is occupied In common
and the suit Is. a friendly one..

OLD SUIT MAY BE REVIVED.

Incorporated under the laws ot th f- -
yuuuc or Hawaii.TO BLAM E

Golden Rule Bazaar.
i.i ronT STREET.

--- ,." "I" Lordship's Leopard."
Authorized Capital, $100,000.00
oupscriDea uapital, 750,000.00i

LIMITED.

Capital Stock $100,000.
Capital, paid up $55,000.

OFFICERS.
W. a Achi President & Manaei
M. K. Nakuina Vice-Preside- nt

J. Makalnal Treasurer
Enoch Johnson Secretary
Geo. L. Desha Auditof

ram up capital, 500,000.00
if Dunreggan's Master

Exonerated.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

Cesll Brown TMii..aMark P. Robinson Vlce-Preatdt- Bt

W.O.Cooper ...CaahlM
i," frUonTf of wlta --Un-

. DrMJ. ".tor North- .- --A E. M. Boyd SeeretanThe D!uk Directors Cecil Brown, W. O. Cooper
S. J. Waller. Mark P. Roblan

Xanana Hui Will Consider Timber
Burning.

A damage suit is to be begun shortly
by the hui of Kahana against J. P.
Mendonca and the Kaneohe Ranch
Company for $3,000 for the burning of
timber on property belonging to the hui
near the Kaneohe ranch about twenty-si- x

miles from Honolulu. The case is
on similar lines to the old one of Mary
E. Foster against J. P. Mendonca,
which was for the burning of timber at
Punaluu. A meeting of the hui will be
held on September 1st for the purpose
of considering the advisability of push-
ing the old litigation to a finish.

Among those Interested are Judge
Wilcox, John D. Holt, E. H. Wode-hous- e

and" S. Kapali.

Bruce Cartwrlght.SPECIALS
finding inoMieum
Maritime Court Declares He Used

DRAW EXCHANGE ON:
San Francisco The Anrfn.rtiM.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Jonah Kumalae.

J. Makalnal.
J. W. BIplkana.

"Curnta, toun vt evr-- -,

a "'re,"
-- Tht Vlf f t rtopU." "Roe--,

!rt Toura-
- l "Pursuit of the House--1

--Jjnlrt MewdttV "A Name to, ..- -

Lvl AJtJHi.Mr f Gristly." Thi
fVj of Krt-- " ,,rtc0Q Dndbttry.- -,

niaa Bank, Limited.
Chicago The Merchants' Loan aniTrust Company.

FOR all Efforts to Save the
Yessel. new lont j. & w. Sellgman & Cornpany.THIS WEEK London Anglo-Californl- an Bank.Limited.

The above Company will buy, leas
or sell lands in all parts of the Ha-
waiian Islands; and also has houses la
the City of Honolulu for rnU

"In Cub vna ir."Th ef tfce Cro. Em-- j Captain George McLain Dixon, mas
With Kitcnener to tT of the British bark nunroeen.

Paris Soclete Generate.
Berlin Gebruder Meyer. . .

Hambirg M. M. Warburg A Co.Hongkong and Toknh.m. Th.
- fntr

which went on the reef off DiamondTHE PERFECTION PATENTS HOLDHead on the 8th of this month, and was Chartered Bank of India, Australia angotten off some hours later, has been
LUtIC BOX exonerated of all blame for the accident

by an admiralty court which made its

TOE BAI OF HAWAII.

LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Law of U
Republic of HawalL

CAPITAL 400.000.0(

OFFICER3 AND DIRECTORS:

findings yesterday. The court sat at
the British consulate, and was

Australia The Union Bank of Aus-
tralia, Limited. '

Canada Bank of Montreal.Exchange bought ai.i sold and Letters of Credit Issued on all parts ot theworld.
INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits:

Three months, 3 per cent; six months.3 per cent; twelve months, per
cent.

of Secretary
ed of Consult Robert Hoare, Capta

r.n Com""
-- A fnt1maa Mayer."

SPECIAL SALE
or

Japanese
Goods

H) Scents J

fv each
Cooper.Corrance of the Kilmory, and Captain

Jackson of the Halewood.
The report of the court was as fol

Chas M. Cooke Proai.lows; JLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. Q. IRWIB,
The Dunreegan was a sailine vessel,X

4
barque rigged, of 1.47 tons registered

Issues by Hawaii Before Territor-ializatio- n

are Good Until

Expiration.
I Co., Boito

n' 3' one8 Vic Prudentu H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

Directors Henry Waterhouse, Tom
?af' T; Mac'"-lne- , E. D. Tenney.

tonnage, official number 9'62. bulit at!
Troon in 1S92. and belonjrtnir to the

Dlack Cloth Covering,
Flat Folding.

When in use reemblcs a
Camera. When not in use
can he fol led and carried
in the pocket.

XWe ru:it tmko roon. for

. irli-!.i- Goal already
r!vri?J.

Solicits the Accounts of Firm. Cnr.X porationa. Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-
trusted to it. Sell and Purchase For-
eign Exchange, Issue Letters of Credit

See Our Window Display
NOW IS THE
TIME TO BUY. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

lVrt of Glasgow.
It appears from the evidence given

before this Court that the vessel nalk--
from Shields and London, leaving the
latter port on the 11th of March, 130,
bound for Honolulu and Seattle, with
a cargo of seneral merchandise and a
crew of twenty-fiv- e hands all told.

On the voyage the vessel had ex-
perienced heavy wvather at all times,
causing loss of some sails, but nothing
of serious consequence occurred.

She arrived off Koko Head about 12
mll-- s from Honolulu at 8:30 o'clock on
the morning of the 8th of August, 19x,
and when she was abeam of the Head
by four points bearings and patent log
taken by the master, he found his dis-
tance from the Head to be 2' miles.
At 8:40 a. m. he set the vessel's course
west magnetic to jjss one mile south
of Diamond Head. The vessel was then
under top sails and foretopmast and
staysail. About 9:15 o'clock when the
vessel was noticed to be setting in

JUST
RECEIVED

Ordinary and Term Deposits received
and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed In
pass books, copies of which may bs

What is the status of the Hawaiian
granted patents? What is the value of
those issued as original patents by the
old monarchy, the late Provisional Gov-
ernment or the Republic, now that the
United States Patent Office at Wash-
ington has entire jurisdiction over all
patents belonging to any Territory en-
compassed by the borders of the United
States?

In Hawaii patents were issued only
for any new and usefur art. machine,
manufacture, process or composition or
matter, not known or used by others In
this country, and not patented in this
or any foreign country before the In-

vention or the discovery thereof. ' In
the case of patents having been issued
in a foreign country (at that time the
United States was a foreign nation),
a patent could also be obtained in Ha-
waii unless the article had been In use
In this country for more than a year
previous to the application.

A fine 'Ine of Crystal Etched
and Crystal Etched with Gilt

naa on application.
Judd Buildln, Fort itreet

HONOLULU, H, L

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THB
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK Ol
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lontesw(Ltd.)
NEW YORK American Exchano Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO-Merchant- s' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais. f

BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAM- A-

Hongkong and ."anghal
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSRTALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Baal
of British North America.

inmsoct q General Bankmo I Eicnanoe Business

Deposits Received. Loans made mm
Approved Security. Commercial aniTravelers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold,

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

French FOR SALE!

CHIYA&CO.
Corner Nauanu and
Hotel Street. Tel. 033.

J. LHNO0.
Fort Street.

shore tne master ordered the helmsman$ Glassware to keep her off and keep the white
treak (meaning the breakers) over the
hip's starboard lighthouse, whicht would place the breakers about three Bounds.points on the starboard bow. This was
one, but notwithstanding this the ves

sel continued to st further In shore unt W.W. Dimond & Cofill liDI I til at 9:40 o'clock a. m. she struck on
the reef. She was subsequently car-
ried further In some distance, whereX

In the opinion of Henry K. Cooper,
Secretary of the Territory, all patents
granted under the old governments are
still operative. "It is a vested right
and I do not believe such rights will be-
come invalid because the United States
has assumed Jurisdiction in Hawaii,"
he said. "Suppose for instance a patent
was granted in 1S96 for the term of five

he remained about thirty hours, whenLIMITED.
HOU3EFURNISHINO GOODS.
CROCK ERT and GLASSWARE.

he was towed off and taken into tne
ort of Honolulu, having then about

C PER CENT (10-2- 0 Tear) GOLD
BONDS.

Interest ftjaUe SeM-Amna- llj,
wenty-tw- o inches of water in her hold.--OK HAND BISHOP & CO.Shortly before the ship struck sound- -X

King Street. Honolulu. 4 ngs were taken by the mate, who years. That patent. In my opinion will iI rw lint of Ties In ImoerUIs, As- - found seven fathoms no bottom, and ISS7ED BYrun out its term until 1901 and then ex-
pire by limitation. The principle inmmediattly after she struck sounalnws SAVINGS BANKwere attain taken and four fathoms all

round the ship, the ship being to all Mi RQD1Q IIIappearances hung amidships.

;. Al.nlrais, Club and Band Bowi.
C- stsnly an. Whit Shirt. Coys' j

Vf and fults. Hat. Capt and!
r;. 'Mn. Underwear. Itos and lland- -'

trM. ft. I

The Court having regard to the cir Office at bank buildlnsr on Merchantcumstances above stated, finds as fol Streetlows:
That the master having taken bear

volved is the same if a patent is worth
to the Inventor $10 or $10,000,000. If he
has been granted a patent here which
probably would not have been granted
at Washington, I do not see any valid
reason why his patent should be de-

clared void. Leases of public lands
granted by the governments of Hawaii
in the. past have not been declared In-

valid by the United States government.
They will run on until their term ex

This local enterprise assures a finei

!

Savings Deposits will be received and
ings when abreast of Koko Head, and
finding the vessel was 21,. miles distant i electric car service in the rear future. In.erest allowed by this Bank at foui

and one-ha- lf per cent per annum.from the Head, acted to the best of
his Judgment In having set th course
west magnetic, which would take the
vessel one mile south of Diamond Head,

Printed copies of the Ruies and Ren.which distance wou'd have cleared all
danger. lations niay be obtained on application.

(JtVK U3 A CALL,
,

HUSTACE & CO.1
-- DEALEKS XN

Wood apd Coal.
-AL- SO-WHITE

110 BUCK SAND

That the stranding of the vessel on

which will be a benefit to the entire
community.

These bonds are now for sale at the
office of

Tits Bafolian Trasl 8 iQYesimeni eo.

(LIMITED.)

.Honolulu, September 7, 1898.
the reef off Diamond Head was due to
strong currents setting in shore In the

pires. I am speaking or me matter ou-han- d.

I have not looked up the law in-

volved. It is natural to presume, how-
ever, that if an inventor who has been
granted a patent in the United States
feels that a Hawaiian patent infringes
on his rights, he will have recourse to
the courts to settle the question of
ownership."

vicinity of the Head, which currents
were unknown to the master, not be BISHOP & CO- -

Honolulu September 7, 1898.ing marked on his chart, nor mentioned
in the North Pacific Directory.

That when the vessel was found to be"Ilea w wtil Mil at tha lowest maritt ' No. 409 Fort St., Honolulu, IL L Tel. 184.setting In shore the master ordered her
to be headed off. but owing to the cur-
rent on her port bow she did not payFountain ESTABLISHED IN 1833.
off In time, and she struck before any

BISHOP & CO.
raUa.

Castle & Cooke
LIM1TID '

LIFE FIRE

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BA1?I
LIMITED.

Subscribed Capitil . . Ten 24,000,000

Paid Up Capital '. . . Ten 18,000,000

Reserved Fond ..... Ten 8.000,00

Bankers
thing further could be done to avoid
the casualty.

That after the vessel struck the mas-
ter did everything possible by setting
sails to drive the vessel. off the reef,
but that his endeavors unfortunately
proved Ineffectual. Dated at Honolulu,
this 23d day of August, 1300.

Pens TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

James Russell Lowell was dreamily
strolling along toward his home In
Cambridge, one unusually beautiful
night. Slowly, with serene, queenly
majesty, a full moon was ascending
her "azure throne," pourtng her lavish
light over all things and softening Into
semblances of beauty even the ugly
outlines of the conventional domestic
architecture round about. Duly Illumin-
ated by the loveliness of the spectacle,
the poet, as he passed by the house of
the estimable brother-ma- n who sup-
plied meat to him regularly for a slight
consideration of profit, noticed that
valuable citizen leaning on his fence

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of(Signed): W. K. HOARE.
Her Britannic Majesty's Consul,Wills TO SUIT THE STTLE OK

ALL,

From $1 to $6.
TIIK WATERMAN IDEAL TEN3

Credit issued, available in all the
Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed after July 1st,
1S9S, on fixed deposits: 7 days notice
2 per cent: 3 months 3 per cent; 6
months Zs per cent; 12 months 4 per
cent.

agents ron

President of Naval Court.
THOMAS CORRANCE,

Master of the British merchant ship
Kilmory of Glasgow, official num-
ber 200W, member.

MATTHEW JACKSON.
Master of the British merchant ship

Halewood of Liverpool, official
number 919".0. member.

and O

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
INTEREST LOWED:

On Fixed Deposl for 12 months, 4 per
cent per. annum.

On Fixed Deposit for t months, S bi
cent per annum.

On Fixed Deposit f 3 months, t per
cent per annum.

INTEREST ALLOWED BY TH
HEAD OFFICE AT YOKOHAMA.

On Current D posit, 1 2-- 10 sen per day.

and gazing up in a kind of rapt way.
It pleased Lowell to think that the
butcher's immortal soul was bathingPARKER S LUCKY CURVE.

11 EiiQiani Hiilual UI2 lnsaronce Ca--
1

or BOSTON

III fllJ EEl COOPJEJ
"all in and Satisfaction

JUHEI ISH1ZUKA
AGENCY OF

KEi HiN BANK, LTD.
Vineyard Street.

Court Notes.
The fees of the Grand Jury for its

try them,
guaranteed.

Itself in the flood of seml-splritu- al

moonlight, and, pausing, he" remarked:
"What a beautiful night it is, neigh-
bor!" "Yes, Mr. Lowell, I was just

what a bully night for a
slaughterin' this would be!" "Of
oourse, of course," gasped the poet,
beating a hasty retreat.

Or HARTFORD sixteen days' session amounted to the
sum of VM.

Thos. G. Thrum J. M. Camara. one of the trial Jurors
n the Circuit Court, was excused for aad Mz- -Transact General Baaking

On Fixed Deposit for 12 months, X per
cent per annum.
The Bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Rep"Uie Blig.. Honolulu, H. L

FORT STREET. JOHNNY GOT TEN DAYS
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE - - TOKYO, JAPAI

Draw Exchange on
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

YOKOHAMA.

WM. Q. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.

FOR GETTING HIS GUN

te2r Ale, LemonaJe, Sarsapanlla :

"DA In Siphons, and Other j

Aerated WaW. ,

Order From

Hawaiian Soda Works,!
Tr.r.r.ritONn cos.

v ! ' " 'T Trompfly. i

C. BREWER & CO. L'D
Queen Street, Honolulu, H. L

Daily Delivery
IN

PALA1KA and
KALI HI

Yesterday was children's day In the
District Court, and the bencnes were
thronged with unwashed Juveniles.

Wm. G. Irwin.... President & Manager
Claus Spreckels.. First Vice-Pre- s.

W. M. Glffard Second Vice-Pre- s.

A. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Sec'y
Geo. W. Ross Audlto

They composed the rival armies which
. .JL m v

battled recently In the wuas 01 ive- -

walo. when chief of the clans Jobn
Hoaplli was held as a hostage for hav-

ing In possession a gun almost as big

AGENTS OR

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-me- a

Sugar Company. Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuk.' Sugar Company.
American Sugar Co Makee Sucar
Company, Ookala Fugar Plantation
Company, Haleasi Ranch Com-
pany. Kapapala Rich. Moloka)
Ranch.

Planters' Line, San 7-- nc!sco Packets.
Charles Brewer ik Co.'s Line of Bos-
ton Packets.

Agents Boston Bosrd of Underwriters.
Agents .or Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
Standard Oil Company.

LT1 T0CK 0RD1R1 FOB

Home Made Poi
AT

W0MEV3 EXCMANOBTtjt aad Fridays.
M0M Ml UJ Uo1U

as himself.

Ihe family washing, and that he could
not account for the crowd, unless it
gathered to witness the unique specta-
cle of him working. Sato said that he
was moving a box, and that the crowd
had gathered to watch him.

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth then
felt that It was about up to him for a
story, and said that the top of the box
was staked out for a game of Russian
War, which was proceeding merrily
when the officer arrived, and that the
prisoners were trying to smuggle the
box out of the way.

Judge Wilcox admitted that the sight
of the defendant's working would as-
suredly prove an Immense drawing
card w herever they might be, but added
that he thought the veracity of their
respected stories was not altogether
unquestionable, and fir.ed them $0 and
costs. .

This is the record of sin and its

SUG.-- R FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents.
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Fra'-ac- o, Cal.

Bread, Rolls.
Cakes or Pastry

BT THE

German Bakery
only wnrrn lahou employed,

It appears tnai one evening
Hoaplli was out walking unaccompan-
ied by his trusty bodyguard, when a
rival faction, quick to notice their ad-

vantage, bore down upon him w th
bricks and clubs with the obvious In-

tent of doing him up. They reckoned
without their host, however, for Hoa-

plli suddenly confronted the company
loaded revolver and threatenedwith a

tn, introduce lead Into the anatomy of
the first infant who molested turn

"r.rtR !. NOTHING LIKE
TitC

fccrlcss Preserving paint
IT THB BEST.

'VblV1 ffl'- - rTl 8t" Pfts
. P. WALTON. Mansgr.

LESSONS IN ART EMBROID
ERY.

a and Klaalna, assault anaJudg- - Wilcox sent the young bell Iger- - wages:
tJ7 tail for ten days, remarking that Panaew

If the seat of his ,ant. was regularly battery,

MCCHESNEY & SOU

Wholesale Grocers d m

Luther md Sioa Findings.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President; George H.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blshos,
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. T.
Allen, Auditor: P. C. Jones, H. Water-hous- e,

O. R. Carter, Directors.

H W. FOSTER & CO.,
Gold- - and Silversmiths

nolle Drowsed: J. Hoapili. con- -

Given by Mrs. Alfred Willis in St.
uatnearai Bcnooi-roo- m on

0HIA WOOD FOR SALE. aionjays. Wednesdays and Fridays
; fron 1. 30 to 11:3 A. M. And at Iolanl Agents Honolulu, Soap Works Com-

pany. Honolulu, and Tannery.

riutl with a two by four, his wariiKe cealed weapon, ten days; Kama, as-nl'- rtt

would undoubtedly be quelled. sault. sentence suspended for three
and Sato, two Japanesmonths: Ycshida and Sato, affray. $6

wer? booked for affray. There "nd costs; Wong Kul. selling opium,
murii lying doneUugust 24; Mrs. Elor.a. Walea (w.). Ki-h- v

SrtbrinclDals Tin this cas- -. The molau (w.) and Kaalnoa, disturbing
oOWr who made the arrest testified quiet of night. 32 and costs: Ah Choy.

defendants were fighting in the common nuisance, 33 and costs: Hollis-nre-en- ce

of a large crowd, and that one ter Drug Company, Illegally selling al-- Yt

them was assailing the other with cohol. 325 and costs; Kuaiwa, assault,
a box. Tosbida said that he was doing discharged.

.oi.pgt on Mondays frdto 2 to 4 P. M.
moTntlty. Apply

W. o, ACHI A CO.. Tb lm(.Mkl TI A TV 1 TT 1 xf r k

FINE WATCH REPAIRING, EN-
GRAVING and DIAMOND-SETTIN-G.

All Goods and Work Guaranteed.
HOTEL STREET. , '

Book and job work In the highest art.
extcuted at short notice, at the GA-

ZETTE ofEce. .

19 West Ktnr Street
ICU ette Is issued oa Tuesdays and Frt--

uaj v.
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. i i sagft. tYk. TtrMttcVt ormv in Cmih -- .

and went ashore and was wrecked fourdays later on Point Gravis, Haytl. JUST ARRIVEDibe Pacific Vcttcl "When a nne military looking naicame to at. iiouis, says Charles wand rH. ,"Jo Jf4, Tl

Pratt, one of the returned wander, rs,
"and said he-w- as an agent of the Erit-is- h

army looking for young men who
would like to take a fine sea voyage to
Cape Town and return and get paid for

PER AUSTRALIA

The last invslce ot ,Co., ltd.Simply it to boot, tne Doys in my section ft ir'.y
fell over each other to get the pla a
There were 165 applications ahead of Etoiropme, but I was picked out, with sixty-fou- r

others who were chosen. The mi-
litary man pictured the trip as a earn
of excursion. All we would have tc do.

i Goods
he said, would be to feed a few mules
twice a day on the way over. He
would pay us $15 for the trip, and tvn
he told of the beautiful voyage, with
birds flying and porpoises jumping and
all that sort of thing.

FOREIGN SHIPBUILDING.
Consul Diederich at Bremen has

"We went to New Orleans and ship to be shipped to us ,ped on board the Carinthia, where we
found a contract which said nothina Under the Old Tarifl.fc'IOMACKabout a return trip. The captain tivt
ed, however, 'that that would be an . ftrf ! I W"Ts n rrtti W

made a report to the State Department
in regard to foreign shipbuilding in
1900 in which he says that the recently
published statistical reports on the
building and launching of ships in
Great Britain during the first quarter
of 1900 show a general decrease when
compared with last year in this re

it that , I .KRJ1 If iriright.' He would see to among which comprises sn elermtCarinthia, H H gU M

with 1.450 muiU U ! 2
back. On May 11, the
tain Campbell, sailed line of
on board. On the 15th, we ran into tin.
coast of Hayti."spect. The higher prices in iron ana inactive Bowels

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Buggies, Pneumatics, Surreys, Phaetons,
Brakes, Runabouts, Traps, etc.

SINGLE MID DOUBLE HARNESS
IN BLACK AND RUSSET,

Lamps, Whips, Robes, Rugs,
, Saddles, Etc.,

Farm Wagons, Plantation
Wagons, Damn Carts, Trucks,
Drays, Express Wagons.

Pratt told of the efforts to save th
ship and continued:

Ladies' Golf Gaoes

Cricketine Flannels
wnen iney gave us up mev had v:.i,ir Mnni. --.im

coal have been, to "a considerable ex-

tent, the cause of the decrease. How-
ever, It is not expected that this condi-
tion will long continue. uuuiu im uecn. except wun uie I er and kldnev diaeaj.- - ConsHnatlnn la

The gross tonnage of ships (warships lines, anoVthe. mules were tumbled i a dangerous disease. Cure it with Hob-aow- nin neaps, we had to sleet sa uiexcluded) launched in Great Britain
this slanting deck after tyine ourstlvrs nnthir.i cif r. v.

i.
1

i
P dow" lnt0 th system It positlvaly cures Indlges- - Bagatele Boards

during the first three months of 1900

was 265,000 tons, of which 264,000 tons
were in steamers. V:

- ujiub i i uon, ayspepsia, hmousc ess, malaria, fe
S-- .1 stenc,.h Bometaing ver

. . and .
ague. Try lt.1 It may beob- wj rill a - v w a mI. v. j iAs for ships (warships excluded) un ETC.tamea rrom cry cruggist. Sfe that a

PRIVATE REVENUE, STAMP coversder construction during that period, the cattlemen had to go among the ter- -
rinea animals and haul out the dead the neck of the bottle, i tones. In two days we threw overboard
200 dead mules. Good

there Is also a considerable decrease
noted when compared with the same
quarter of 1899, but quite an increase
over previous years. The Wasp returned on the 27th. hut For t STOnACtl E.f. Jordan,her captain refused to take us of, as Every One BITTERScomplete stock A noted increase in the construction he thought the horrible scene iriisrhtWe have the largest repository In the Islands and carry a

t Vehicle! of every description. have bred yellow fever srerms. Weof large steamers is reported. Three
finally got the natives to come out inmonths ago there were building only 10 Fort Street.three steamers of more than 10,000 tons. boats and we began throwing the live
stock overboard, which they "would
guide to the shore. We finished the ioowhile now seventeen are in course of a

construction. There are also buildin on the 29th, having lost 500 mules by
four vessels of 9,000 to 10,000 tons, two Island Realtydrowning. . We cattlemen were then
of 8,000 to 9,000 tons and seven of 7,000

to 8,000 tons.
In the construction of warships a

sent ashore, but our filthy condition
from handling dead mules, made the
authorities herd ' us out in an open
space surrounded by soldiers for a time,
as It was thought we must surely Irwd
yellow fever. On the 31st the sixty-fivi- !

D
continued increase was noted. At the

u

R

L-lt-
Vll end of last March vessels of a total ton

Company,
Limited,

nage of 454,100 were building. of us were put into three small sioopsBlx?k. Next to Fire Engine House. Beretanla Street.Day It appears that the construction for and sent to Aux Cayes. Then we were
herded in a vacant house and slem rn

aWith theforeign account during the last, three
the bare floor, which was covered withears has been decreased, while the
vermin."onstruction for Great Britain has beenHawaiian Carriage

BU1LDERS.OF

: considerably increased, especially at Change inprivate wharves, where the British
government is having more ships built

The men complain that the British
and American consuls neglected them,
but finally the latter got thenl stet ragf;passage to the United States.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The Edward May Is being painted.

II

D

) t

ISLANDVEHICLES than at its own wharves. The larger
number of men-of-w- ar built, however.USE

P. J. LOWRET, President
C. D. CHASE, Vice-Preside- nt.

ARTHUR B. WOOD, Treasurer.
J. A. GILMAN, Secretary.
E. P. DOLE, Auditor.

Tariffdoes not cover the decrease in the num
ber of merchantmen, but falls short

REPAIRING n
D

nabout 100,000 tons, or 6 per cent.
Steamer Mokolii is due from Ksana-pa- li

today.
The Mauna Loa sails this morning for

Hawaii and Maui Ports.
The Noeau is expected from Hama- -

As for shipbuilding in other coun Comes a sweeping reduction . In
Ct the price of all goods of Americangiven prompt and careful attention tries. Germany takes the lead, but is nfollowed closely by the United States, NOTICE.

We buy and ael' realty, act as agent,What the consul considers a phenome
DSOLE AGENTS TOR

appraisers, trustees, ceivers and un

kua today or tomorrow.
American schooner Reporter is now

docked at the new Railroad wharf.
The steamer Kauai sailed at 5 o'clock

last evening for Eleele, Makaweli and

nal feature of the situation is that
Japan is building 13,000 tons for Euro-
pean account.Rubber Tire Wheel Co. derwriters.5

The consul says it is confidently ex DV aimea.

9 manufacture.
We have cut on every piece of

S Jewelry and sllverwai e In the
4 house, and you v.' II.'. surprised
? at the fjreat difference from for-m- er

prices. No fear of ccmpari-- A

sons here, where quality and pat-- Si

tern are consideratiens.
"What do you thl.uk of full-size- d

$ solid silver teaspoons being re-- H

duced to $3.00 a dozen, with en

pected that the new measure for In
' The most durable Rubber-Tir- e made.

121 Queen St. Telephone 47. Hawaiian Navigation Company's e. D. ehase,creasing the German imperial fleet,
which is about to become a law, will schooner Surprise is due today from

Kona and Maui ports. Dl MANAGERadd a great impetus to shipbuilding in The steamer Kauai will sail at 5that empire. o'clock this afternoon far ports on the
leeward side of Kauai.

Office 204 Judd Building.
Telepb ne. Main 110.LUMBER TRADE WITH HAWAII. KMThe Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna LoaThe lumber cargo trade of the Puget sgraving thrown in, and all ar-

ticles cf silverware reduced In likewill sail at 10 a. m. today for Lahaina,
Maalaea, Kona and Kau.Sound mills to Hawaii this year will

show an immense increase over any 1The American schooner William Bow- -

El f

- I
or tx2x: f

den left for the Sound yesterday in bal
last after a cargo of lumber.

previous year in the history of the
state. For the first six months of the
present year nearly 45,000,000 feet of
long lumber has been sent forward, Ship J. B. Brown'has moved Into the

quarters vacated by the George Curtis,

proportion.
These are by no means catch

prices, but regular prices which
will prevail hert? from now on, onj
all the different llna oZ goods

S from the States,
While reducing all cur Amerl--

j
(Tan goods we hav net changed

m the prices on any cf cur European

WE ARE PREPARED
TO SUPPLY CONTRACTORS

WITH

Blue Stone
Rock . . .

which sailed for San Francisco wabout 12,000,000 shingles, 1,500,000 lath
and a large amount of other sawed
building material. Orders are still plen-
tiful, and the indications are that the
second six months will be as great as

The Dechmont has replaced the ?oa

D

D

n

King at the Fort street wharf. The
latter vessel has been hauled to the
Wilder wharf.the first, or even greater.

Transport Siam is looked for by shipCelebrated Green River
(Tho Whiskey without a Headache)

E. G. Ames, of Kitsap county, has
! potteries, glass and chinaware,
! and although the pr. sent cost Isping men at any time. Just wh thocompiled a statement of the volume of

BOR BUILDING PURPOSESSiam should make Honolulu a port oflumber business done from the state of call enroute for China is not apparent.
Washington to the Hawaiian Islands I 4 ly while oat preset? very large

i fctock lasts we will seil at the oldA Newcastle four-mast- ed schoo:!' r.
since 1896. It is Interesting, as showing sailing northward, was sighted oil
an increased trade every year, with al-

most double the volume since the an Also have Road Material for Bulldl&iKoko Head yesterday morning, about
fifteen miles off coast. She was prob

i rates. This la a very large saving
j J to you, and we reconxneni that

ably coal laden.nexation of the islands to , the United
States.

Road Beds, Foundations and SIdewalka

Bold lo quantities to suit
you mane your purchases irom

& these lines now, before an ad- -
vance becomes necessary.

IS JUST TO HAND...
Special discounts to the Trade.

In 1S96 there was shipped from the
The Grman vessel Philadelphia wa?

ballasted under the direction of "II "
Hitchock yesterday. He secured

for similar work on the Aloha,various ports In Washington to the
ports of the Hawaiian Islands 20,799,- -

Estimates furnished bywhicJi was lying at the Oceanic dock.
13855 feet board measurement of long tim ex" Hitchcock is hurrying the

wuft-- or ballasting the schooner Aioi.a.--jber, 632,500 feet of lath, 71,620 pickets
and 6,160,000 shingles, of a total value niroinnnP10hich is scheduled to sail for Layu 1

n
n

?
D

D

n
D

n
D

a
a
I
a

1011 (U 11)11of $176,858. sland, where a cargo of guano wili be
In 1897 there was shipped to the sam

coyiNY.destination 26.79S.5S7 feet board measW..C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.
NE 4. SOLE AGENTS. urement of long lumber and a corres No. 8 Model Block, office Hours 10 to 11.

ponding amount of shingles and other
stuff.

taken aboard for H. Hackfeld & Co ,

Honolulu.
The refrigerator ship is now regarded

as an essential to every well equipped
navy. During the last year seven of
these vessels have been fitted our for
the United States, Great Brjtain, Uus-si- a

and Japan.
Colonel Ruhlin is having two lurc;e

coal scows built for the Quartermas

p. r. Mil
.a FORT STREET.

'

2 -

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd. (In 1S98 there was shipped 32.6S1.968
feet board measurement of long lumber
and a corresponding amount of shingles HONOLULU.
and other stuff. Commission Merchantsi ...In 1899, the year following annexa ter's Department. They are similar to
tion, the state of Washington shipped those is use by the,Navy Departn er t, iand are being constructed with espial

care as to durability. ! 2
to the Hawaiian Islands 59,166,907 feet
board measurement of ibng lumber.

The bark Albert went on the msriiioi a.8S5.300 lath, 69.8S5 pickets, 2,882 pilesWe Show the Goods, They do the Res railways for repairs. Now that the cose i mand spars and 16,000,000 shingles, of a

SUGAR FACTORS. (

. AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.

Th Walalua Agricultural Co., Lta.

The Kohala Sugar Co. ,

The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.i
n

ot tatting Doats on tne rauroaa nas
been reduced, it is expected there v ilt
be a great deal more business, as it i5
almost as cheap to get ships repaired
here as It Is in San Francisco.

4 3& REaD!JWHY OUR NEW
SAN FRANCISCO, August 10-.- T re

training ship Adams, now at Man Is Removal Sale!land, will leave In a few days for Hor
nolulu with 174 apprentices, who will b
given their first sea voyage. Man olCall now and get the beet.Ttit wt tare Just opened.

total value of $641,531.
Figuring on an equal amount of busi-

ness for the second six months of 1900
as for the first, the estimated value of
the state of Washington's lumber ex-
ports to the Hawaiian Islands alone
this year will foot up over $1,000,000.

These figures show that during 1899
the state of Washington did three
times as much trade with the Hawaiian
Islands as during 1896. The consider-
ation was three and two-thir- ds times
as great.

To transport this amount of business
for 1899 required 110 ships, of a total
net registered tonnage of 50,966 "tons.

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION.

the boys who were on the last cruise

The Koioa Agnii.ur w. ,

The Fulton Iron Works, St Louia,

Mo.
The Standard OU Co.

The George F. Blake Steam Pump".

Weston's Centrifugals. '

Mutual Lift In-

surance
The New England

Co. of Bostan. ,

The Aetna Fire Insurance Co n
Hartford, Conn.

The Alliance Assurance Co. of Loa

don.

ouu i:ntibe stock or jewelof the Adams may see service with thv
Chinese squadron.K Isoshima, ry, f liver and silver putsa ware,

clocks, watches. a,nd rpectacles, will b
offered for the next thirty daya at

VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vessel. Frcrn.Mary Winkleman. Am. bkt-Grav-

'a Harbor GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.Knergla, Br. stmr. Hongkong
Helen Brewer. Haw. bd New York The Store we now occupy 3s to be reChallenger, Am. ep New York

KING STREET
ABOVE BETHEU built, bo the stock rxrust go.Henry Falling, Am. sp New 1'oxSc

A. J. Fuller, Am. sp Nagasaki
Hayden Brown, Am. bk NewcnsJ
Lyman D. Foster, Am. sch... .Newcastle
John C. Potter. Am. bp Newci et'e

Positively no gcos charged during

BOWERS'
Mechants,

Patrol
the sal. .

"

AU accounts irvst be closed up byKODert searies. Am. sea Newcastle
Euterpe, Haw. ship Newci'ftl3j
Star of Russia, Haw. ship Newcastle!
Wachusett, Am, sp Newer ?Ue the lOLh of September.

ft Smiling Eact; "
MAVUFACTtTIIINO and REPAIRAbby Palmer, Am. bk Newci-- AND CONFIDENTIAL AGENC1.

Telephone 70S. P. 0. Box lit.With & Stomach-troubl- e Newcastle i departments.' galng In full blast asK.mg Cyrus, Am. sen
Yosemlte. Am. bd .... XTaa at A

usual.W'ttnykind-is-aimosva- n Columbia, Am. ech Newens tie
irnnd4Sibilirv."7 Benicla, Am. bkt Newcastle

Prince Albert, Nor. sp... ...Newc.Ue
Prince Victor, Nor. sp Newcastle ,Fure-Defnusechwii- n any.

Recent investigations on the spon-
taneous combustion of coal in ships,
according to the Revue Scientifique,
show that contrary to general opinion,
ventilation does not help the matter
for plenty of well-ventllat- ed vessels
have perished in this way. Coal should
be as large as possible and should con-
tain no pyrites, which often start the
combustion. Humidity is also danger-
ous and should never exceed 3 per cent.
Some kinds of coal, such as cannel
coal, are peculiarly Inflammable and
should never be carried on shipboard.
Water and air are best entirely ex-
cluded, for in the complete absence of
both spontaneous combustion could
not occur. The actual cause of the ac-
tion is oxidation, which generally be-
gins with the included pyrites, and, the
temperature thus being raised, spreads
to the coal. The Literary Digest.

DON'T LIKE MULES.
NEW YORK. August 4. Twenty- -

kind-of- . reason will 'build. m. r: counter.urthe'5tmach'6ivei
GO TO THE7

Honolulu Tailoring,. Co.
FOI'.T AND BERETANIA STS.

FOR CLOTHI?(G.

1 ;

Reliable and Confidential WitgJJf
furnished on Bhort Notice
Residence. PropertT.

Trtm aiak ritr references farflW;

TH-E-

Club Stables
LIMITED.

Telephone 477.
CHAS. BELLINA, Mgr.

v
Reliable Horsee, Expertea

Its art idfial tonic and . 4

Bwreelt aids dig") on.

L0VEJ0Y & CO
- Distributors.

ian AiacpnersoB, tsr. sn. in e wet. sue
Ancenis. Br. sh Newcastle
Fantasi, Nor. bk NewcsstlQ
Invincible, Am. sh. Newctftle
Stjort, Nor. bk. Newctatio
Wrestler, Am. bkt. Newctetlo
Drumburton, Br. sh. ..Newcastle
Fresno, Am. bk NewcesMo
Alex. McNeil, Am. bk. Newcastle
Golden Shore, Am. sh Newcastle
Dominion, Bh. bk. Newcastle
James Nesmith, Am. sh Newcastle
Balkamah, Br. sh. Newcastle
Kennebee, Am. sh. Newcastle
Adderly, Br. bk. Newcastle
Chehalls, Am. bk. Newcastle
Roland, Ger. sh Newcastle
Irby, Br. sh. NewcapUo
Mary A. Troop, Br. bk. Newcaatle
Bnow and Burgess, Am. bk. ..Newcastle
Beamore, Nor. bk. Newcaatle
Lady Palmerston, Nor. bk. ..NewcaUe
Marion Llghtbody, Br. sh.Newcaitle.Ent
Carnedd Llewellyn, Br. sp. ....Hamburg
Ventura. Br. bk. Antwerp
Tola, Br. sb. Lonica

Orders taken end sauswction guar
avitetd. New Goodv.

three young men from St. Louis who
had a longing to see the world arrived
at Port Au Prince, Hayti, with nothing
left but the ragged clothes thev wore

Ti Instruments UiEtd In....
THE SILENT 8AHBER SHOP

Are Thoroughly Dlfinfected Before
Ut'osr.

JOSEPH FERN ANDES, iTop.
ARLINGTON HOTEL, HOTSL laT.

and an Intense yearning to get back to
thefr native city and stay there. They
had shipped as cattlemen on the BritREAD THE ADVERTISER. ish transport Carinthia, which left New Neir RIf. Flr Prleee,
Orleans on May 11, with a load of mules
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:S IN ORIENT AS PHOTOGRAPHED- -

BY J. P. AcGOY WHO ISNOW ':HERE
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,
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11 Auction Sale -Auction Sale op , .:

i W i r. ft
. ill IIr ON SATURDAY, AUG. 25TII

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOOK.

In Dowsett'a Yard on Queen street.

IN TUB f

Maunalei Sugar Co.,
LIMITED.

ON TUESDAY, AUG. 14, 1900,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON. .

near Fort street, and - directly behind
Schuman'a carriage repository on Mer

At my salesroom, corner of Merchant
and Alakea streets, Honolulu. I will sell
at Public Auction, by order of . the

chant street. I will sell at auction,
4

Delivery Wagons,
Buggies,

Phaetons,

III
treasurer, Mr. Emmett May, the. fol
lowing certificates of the stock in the
Maunalei Sugar Co., Ltd.. unless tha
fourth and fifth assessments, due Jan-
uary 1. 1900. and May 1. 1900, delinquent
February 28. 1900, and June 30, 1900, with
Intrest thereon and advertising expen

" " ""J 1 'r

ses, is paid on or before the day and
hour of sale.
Cert. Shares. Cert. Shares. Cert. Snares.

Harness,
Horses,

Mules,
i v n

mi ssY flsT )sV 9W mm mm mm V mm w Wi
wm mm) mm WM mm

rartlea desiring either stock or
VEHICLES sold must have them at
the yards before 10 a. m. the day of the
sale.

Will E. Fisher,
AUCTIONEER.

.i:.io of tho aKIod for-r- s towards Auction Sale
-- OF A--t. L'iiice thf armies tn j?oparayIt A ITl Rr"

manned by officers and men of the o!d gurboat. and these towed smaller
boats loaded with provisions. Any boats were towed, whether liu.sian, Eng-lif- h

or French. It didn't matter which natlorality they were Intended for.
The Monooacy was struck in the bow by a well directed sheH. which tore a

I -

.i ig,-- to rf ih tbf w f th I;n;-'rl- ai Lily, a vouched iv.r
v if N-'- T"'k 1'itv. !! i r.-- visiting nlatlvft in this

t f

I I',

iv
y,

I 1

la REVERSIONARY IN1EREST
T Vr 1

1 r i.

18 70 200 10 354 , 20
24 10 203 253 SS
25 10 204 4 354 200
27 50 205 5 S5S 250 ,

30 15 209 10 3S4 . 15
32 20 219 13 2S5 75
33 20 216 40 388 K

33 50 214 10 3S9 5
39 5 227 15 39 10
47 50 229 20' 397 10
49 10 239 5 404 29
50 5 241 6 407 20
51 6 242 5 403 15
52 6 243 5 415 25
64 10 244 5 424 40
55 10 247 20 423 30
57 5 252 200 431 10
77 5 257 15 432 5
75 100 2C6 10 433 6
76 50 2GS 25 434 - 100
77 20 20 25 440 . 10
78 20 '270 25 441 10
79 10 271 25 443 5
81 25 272 25 443 . 10
83 10 276 10 444 10
88 50 277 10 . 447 10
99 10 292 15 443 S

101 60 294 20 450 35
105 5 296 10 451 6
107 200 297 10 456 25
113 15 315 15 457 25
120 10 316 15 460 35
128 20 322 15 46f"" 7
132 5 325 10 461-- , S
136 50 326 20 J46 25
140 10 327 25 484 1 25
147 15 323 25 465 25
152 10 329-- 25 466 25
153 100 330 3S 467 15
157 20 331 25 ytf
158 10 332 24 .

159 10 333 23 k i

160 10 334 25
161 10 337 5 ,M
163 10 340 3
163 6 341 3 "! r -- ?

169 60 342 1 '" Ai
176 20 343 1 -

177 25 347 60
181 5 349 io .rr4
189 6 350 5 " V ti
192 46 351 5 I

193 47 352 5 "! '
193 10 353 5

y . JHt r- - turno I frvm tl.- - rr r t ttt I1xtr outrage
n ti". an I r f tli iUz-- vo'.ur.f-'r- s tho nt to

-I- .N-

Real and Personal

PROPERTY.
I am instructed by Snr. A. de

Souza Canavarro, Consul General of
Portugal, the duly appointed attorney- -
in-fa- ct for the Trustees of the Hospital
da Miserlcrdia of Angra do Heroismoo
(duly authorized by the Government of

giHxl sized hole In her. although far above the water line.
"Pome dixtressing and horrible sights were witnessed when I went to Tien-

tsin by river from Taku. Pi ores of boiLs of Chinese were seen washed high
upon the shore by the tide. They were to be seen in groups of from two and
three to six end seven, in all degrees of decomposition. Many were minus
th-l- r heads, fe- -t and hands, showing that they were native Christians. Others,
whose bodies were whole, were undoubtedly Boxers and Chinese soldiers. Asthy floated down with the tide they would become wedged in the old-styl- e
side-whee- ls of the Monocaey, and every day men had to disengage them from
that position.

"The stench at Tlen-tsl- n from the rotten refuse and decomposing bodies
in the I"el-h- o river, which ran through the city, was very strong. Every bit
of water used had to be boiled and filtered. Probably 2.000 Boxers and Im-
perial soldiers were killed In and about Tien-tsl- n during the fight which
occurred there, and these had to be burled. It la hard to imagine how foul the
water Is at that place.

"The general In charge of the 10.001 Imperial troops in Shantung Province
refused at first to Join the movement against the foreigners, and as far as I
know he is still friendly to all foreigners. He has aided many foreigners to
escap from his province, supplying them with military protection."

The prctographs reproduo! above were taken a short time since by Mr.
McCoy, and are reproduced from plates In his possession. The central picture
In the latest taken of Naval Constructor Kichmond Pearson Hobson, the hero
of the Merrlmae episode at Santiago. The picture was taken at Nagasaki in
a park. The ladies are Mrs. and Miss Butler, who .were in Honolulu last week
aboard the tramp steamer Thyra, with Mr. Butler, who Is one of the owners of
the steamer. Mr. Hobson appears in the photograph clean-shave- n, a novelty
to hln admirers. The picture in the upper left hand corner shows a village of
mud hovels at Tlen-tsi- n which were utterly destroyed by the bombardment
and fire. The opposite picture Is the latest taken of Admiral Kempff. Admiral
Bemey and Captain Strong, taken aboard a vessel off the Taku coast after
the allld fleets were assembled for active service. 'Admiral Itemey is the
central figure cf the group. Admiral Kempff standing to the left.

The lower f t hand reproduction is that of one of the principal. gateways
to the city of Peking, piercing the great wall. The wall itself Is about eighty
fe-- t In t. making the top of the watch tower about 1C0 feet above the
ground. The opposite picture shows the Taku forts after the bombardment.
Mr. McCoy states that the shelling of these fortresses produced very little
effect on them.

the Kingdom of Portugal) to sell at

It 4 i iii.r r.nt"l r A lv rtxt-- r T- T'n-nxn- nf yttit-nuy-
, iir.

' I .1 n"t kii'i mv-- lf J jt how h. fi.rivs cu:d eycapj
(..ri.'.n lii'i- -. n Ti-t.-- !.n ni IVKlr If th l'xr carry out their

i t tt.- - bnnk of t! - i.r m. J i,m.il nr. 1 V th sVf-nt- mllfs of
- jurf t" n t! two rlU- - . Th p! ln n r no low that thoy

I n'f l uin.Ut th nit t i!nir.t Kh wvral fr-- t f water by merely
ttm t ank of tM rnal. It l .it.; th thini ar waiting until

"i. l'.i" rn.p rH h I'fklni b-- r .rr thy uttmt.t thin. Ity so doing thy
tn h ' t t'i k th Tr-mt- in fr...i, i -- t mnA prevent them from

imtN'C f'irthr thin TlTi-tsin- . In, I tliln u h a couri"- woul.l Inumlate
tt-f- y tut tf liP'l. It h.i n vry dry thi .n..n and I am rr.t fjulte certain
MtatIl th.r n n"W a Urn- - am tint f atr In th canal. Th I'el-h- o

'.vr in f j.l t.i th t "p of th h.ink .1 iring r, rxlny a.r.. This Is in July
t ,,, A j;-it- i

T'i h.'t In 1lfcily t. fi.iv uha lr'l "n th i4:.lirs of th foreign natlor.a.
T h't It v-- ry r'tt at thl tun of th yar. an. I nunntrok In common.
Tid"tkm wnfr t.i b ohtln-- l hy th trH.pn In al.o very b.d. Kurther- -

m tli nircm win-I- ciiun rlou ti of dut t rntelop evvO'thUng with a
"... m.i'.in. nn. mnk marMr y f.itlirulrg. i

Tni cannot nay tht th old lnltl FtAtcs gujnboat Mono-u- f
h. n h i popularly Un nuppod to b lowly rotting away In Chine?

r, tun Hot prf.rml h-r-.t,. 4inty tn th prM campnlcn. Phe Is now
liii.iut tlno ml.n from th mouth rf th PH-h- o rlVr at a place

lT r.i Ku, Ki.. r..it trmin.l of th rallroa-- which goes through Tien-'- ).

'..ki". Th . wnt t if pr'f:rt pt on Jun 12.. In command
f 4pi4in Wi. Cho ii. rlrht tit th- - d. k. Hut what has mad4 the old gun-- rt

fiM.n'n m th prnnt tr..ubn l h- - r ntr distilling I5y
r"yru i!i wnt-- r of th rtvrr th M..nornry nnppllfd thv soldiers of the

4. -- 1 f. r.n h Ar ntatlnnt-- in th. f. rtn r. ar by. and some- - of th English.
r.Miui n Ccrtnnn w ir vm i lying; o'it!.lx th mouth of the IVI-h- o. Fhe
m i in., of nupp!i..n. f Tv,ir lit n t r..vli r.s from th ft'-- et to Tlen-tfl- n

fro, f , forron at Tl n-t- n n. Tu rn n r u' I t "nvy the supp isT.i-- f ifi Ml.i th ruilnvol w.m t li m r-- t. .ii't. Th mmandr of the
M i.k.m y t nk p..n,.nnl.n of t! Taku I.lifht. r 'orrpany's tugs, which were

public auction on Tuesday, the 11th day
of September, A. D., 1900, at my
SALESROOM, corner MERCHANT and
ALAKEA STREETS, at 12 o'clock
noon, all . the right, title and
interest of said hospital in and to
all the property comprising the estate
of Louis Perry, late of Honolulu, de
ceased, who died on the Sth of May,
1892.

The property of the deceased as
shown by the proceedings In the mat

EMMETT MAT, Treasurer.

WILL E.TliHER, Auctr.

Auction Sale
POSTPONED.

ter of the estate of the deceased, com
prises the following:

First: A piece or parcel of land sit
uated at the west corner of Maunakea
and Hotel streets. Honolulu, compris The sale of MAUNALEI SUGAR CO.,ing part of the land described In L. C.T
A. 91 to Gravier and part of the landJpriation, however, ff.r such a purpose.HAWAIIAN

wi u.. by order of EMMET MAT, ESQ.,
is POSTPONED UNTIL AUGUST 24,
1300.described in L. C. A. 634 to Panlanl, andsaid Mr. Cooper. "It It a matter I have

r
ft
i

LODGE, NO. 21, F.

ft A. M. thus bounded and described:ft 100 FOR never thought of before."
"Commencing at an Iron pin at thewill II. Fisher, the real estate man.

(said that he had visited the large parks west corner of Maunakea and Hotel

Coloration Notices.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

MIUA AGRICULTURAL CO.,

LIMITED.

streets and running:
WILL E. FISHER,

AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION
1. S. 57 10' W. true 63 feet along V

Hotel street;

j or most of the cities In the eastern
States and always found the zoological

j gardens among the principal features,
j "Men employed during the week days
,dovn town and living down town to a
'greater extent." said he. "have no par-
ticular disposition to visit" the Capitol

HONOLULU 2. N. 20 00' W. true 32.4 feet along
Joe Roberts' Lot, I C. A. 604 to Henry
Sea;

3. S. 72' CO' W. true 5 feet along

Tlr Hill b m f pedal meeting of Ha-
waiian Lod;, No. :i. F. it A. !.. at Its
Hail, Mnnonic T-mp- le, corner of Hotel

1 Alakea ntrtp, thin (Friday)
I.WININO. Ang-- t 24. at 7:30 p. m.

"!:k in 'riniiD deuke.
ilrr.bers of Pr.clSc Lodge, Lodg of

proitr.. anJ all rojournlng brethren ars
frstrr.ally tnvlti.d to attend.

"tVlMSNTS IUVE riEF.N CALL
en nnbl itocii of this""tany ta it me dn an4 parable

the- Pir.m Cf rnti Cootn. U t, on'F l'h. 10. X0 PF ennt (Sit pfrt: na int Aurunt llth, liuA.

i grounds on Sunday, after having b?en
i h'.us; d up. and they certainly would

Iq Mike to visit the park and thf-r-e receive
IO:the zephyrs from the sea. If the Gov-jrrnme- nt

has any Intention of creating
jfi zoological garden or an aviary there

same;
4. N. 24s 20' W. true 12 feet along

same along remaining portion of L. C.
A. 634 to Panlanl:

5. S. 70 2(r TV. true 5 feet along

Public Menagerie
Suggested. "uiwuj now ownea oy air. ivrouselllnqunl October Ut Vj trjr it ihm--

--

V. M.
K. It. O. W ALLACE. Secretary. c f the Arlington Hotel. Inasmuch as itSI same;

24 25' V?. true 49.5 feet alongt br rtn, i4. ii pr cet mi p
mi. dmiaqwnt Nmbf Itvn. 1MQ. NOTICE.

an 50' true 63.3 feet along L. C.
Kahanu to Hotel street;

W. .a. BOW EN,Trna WsIaU Air. Co, Ltl.

6. N.
same;

7. N.
J& 222

thence
8. S.

SATCKDAY, SEPT. 1ST,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, I WILL SELU

Pursuant to a decree signed by Hon.
A. S. Humphreys. First Judge of the
Circuit Court of the First Judical Cir-
cuit, filed the 2nd day of August, A, Dw
1900, in a cause entitled William O.
Smith and S. W. Wilcox against W. H.
Winchester, foreclosure proceedings,
notice is hereby given that the property,
herein described will be sold at the-fron- t

entrance to the Judiciary bulloV
ing (Alilolani Hale), Honolulu, on Sat-
urday, the 1st day of September. A Db
1900, at 12 o'clock noon. The said sals-i- s

subject to confirmation by the court
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD. , ,

First All that certain piece or parcel
of land situate on Quarry street, at
Kulaokahua. In Honolulu. Island of
Oahu, containing an area of ' ,00t
square feet, more or less, and being the
same premises that' were conveyed ts

65
to

32

is proposed to dispose of everything
there soon. 1 think It would be well.
Instead of placing the menagerie in
competition at auction, for some per-
sons to figure on Us purchase at thepresent time. Either the Government
should make the purchase, or some ofour philanthropists in Honolulu do so.
I would be willing to contribute my
mite."

Th rtr.nu.il meeUrg for th Wtlon
' f off., . rn rf tk K) tolanl Estate. Ltd.,

t'.l b-- hHd on Ffday, the 31st lost.. 22 E. true 84.5 feet along

KAPIOLANIPARK LOCATION

Nucleus Offering and Citizens Might

Supply Lack of Govern- -'

ment Funds.

;ST AMERICAN BANK OF
HAWAII, LTD. it th.r c!T.- - r.ri K.nhumanu street.

M. K. KEOHOKALOLK,
8cc,rctary.

H-- r. .lulu. August 12. 12tick la iHcntnT given that
. P"M ef Dtretors ef tb First

Hotel street to initial point.
Area 6,830 square feet.
Second: The sum of $1,261.69.
The Hospital is entitled to the posses-

sion of the above property both real
and personal on the death of M. S.
Perelra of Honolulu. .

The following are extracts from the
will of deceased, which win was admit

Every man who knows good whiskey
likes Jesse Moore "AA, a gentleman's
drink at all times.NOTICE.1 thn final iN.Hm.Bt ef U 1- -1 pr

Th tkn .f th Hawaiian Sugar
f'ornt.iir.y m b rloned to transfers Auction Saleuilv IT WUflin 'nirty asys, at

f ?U,J. ef tftSa 'Ms and Anrail
W. H. Winchester by deed of W. U.
Foster, trustee, dated August 21. lS3aIrrc ni 2th to ,31st. both Inclusive

i Tt.n

The suggestion has been made in the
last few days that the Territorial Gov-

ernment establish a zoological garden
in some favorable locality in Honolulu,
preferably Kaplolanl Park. Now that
the Government Band plays no longer

on Sundays at Makee Island, the park
ha been left without any particular

C M. BOTD. and recorded in Liber 155, page 272. l&iOF. 4.1 . iMllurnv.'i
, Secretary.1: runner aescriDea as Deing a portion oz

Royal Patent (grant) No. 35C4. to H. tf.
Secrttary.

I4C7tiiu. July It, Doo.
.Dow. and bounded and described as
follows:MEETING NOTICE.r PLANTATION COMPANY Beginning at a point on the makal

Sunday attractions.Tt annual meetlnr f th utock-ho.- dr

(,f Hawaiian Fruit and riantrill V f r T . . . - -

side of Quarry street 200 7-- 10 feet front
the south side of Alapal street exten
sion, thence running by true bearings.,
south 37 degrees SO minutes west, lit

There Is no place so well suited tor
Btab'.lshlng a xoological garden as atthis companyi.

ted to probate in the Supreme Court of
the Hawaiian Islands on the 25th day
of May, 1892:

"Fifthly: I . give and bequeath all
"the rest and residue and remainder of
"my estate, real, personal or mixed, tor
"my beloved friend Manoel Silvelra
"Pereira to receive and njoy the use
"and Income . the same during his
"life time and at his death to go to the
" 'Hospital de la Mlsericordia' In An-"gr- a.

Island of Terceira, Azores."
"Lastly: I hereby nominate and ap-"pol- nt

Manoel Silvelra Perelra of said
"Honolulu the executor of this, my last
"Will and Testament, without bonds,
"and with full power to sell .or otner-"wl- se

dispose cf any part of or the
"whole of my estate as may to him

to .1 niei a- - in company
tm r, J .'''I!.:rom.Rfuri1 An-loffl- r., Wlhu,. s.ctember 1. at 7:30 Kaplolanl Park." said a gentleman yes- -

feet along the Portuguese Club prem

Wines, Liquors

and Cordials.

Tuesday; august 28tu,
AT 10 A. M.,

ises, thence south &2 degrees 30 minutes -terday. It is weii woooea wnu v."1"Ws. r'- -'' August 31. lyrt. p. m.
r. n mvrv ,. . EDOAH WOOD.TrfMur,r Becretrr.MM. ,

east. 0 feet along lot 611, thence northof shade; there are numerous water- -
37 degrees 30 minutes east, 120 feet, andays and small islands, and taken ai- -

. A Ait north 52 degrees 80 min tes west, ft .

feet along Quarry street.N 01 ICE. Second All those certain lots, tracts.
together there are iaea. iocuuui
to be transformed for such an exhibit.

As to the animals which could be main pieces or parcels of land situate at
Waiklkl (near Makee Island) In said
Honolulu, being lots 35, 36 and 37, Kektotained there, our islands rumisn aer

and wild coats. There are a variety of At my salesroom, corner of Merchant "seem best and hereby revoke "all form- - tract, containing an area or l&.suv
square feet, and a part of Royal Pat,
ent No. 6667, Land Commission Award

WWtA
SUCARJAIll CO, LTD

!.,. ' " rnlliT. August Jl. ijo,

NOTICE.

birds which can be capturea. on me
islands especially. There Is a

NOTICE IS HEREDT OTA'EN THAT
a m ting tf th members f the Hul
of Khna win be held at th church
In Khna, Oahu. on the 1st day of
Hlt-mbe- r, A. D. WGO. to consider and
vot upon the prnposltlori to authoiia
th rmrrrs f the hul. for and In
be.half of said hul and Its name, to Join

No. 593L and the same premises that
"er wills by me made."

Tart of the land Is leased to Wong
Chong Lung for a term of i years,
from the 1st day of March. lT. at themall menagerie at the Arlington Hotel were conveyed to the said W. H. Win--'

Chester by the deed of W. C Achl, trus
tee, and C B. Malle, trustee, dated May
11. 1S97, and recorded in Liber 167, page--

and Alakea streets, I am Instructed by
and for the account of the well known
wholesale liquor merchants, MESSRS.
CA MARA & COMPANT, on account of
their removal, to sell at Public Auction
to the highest bidder for cash, in LOTS
TO SUIT, a most choice and exception-
al quality of the best imported and
domestic WINES, LIQUORS, COR-
DIALS, etc.. etc.. etc.. at my salesroom.

which would form the nucleus or a roo--

logical rarden. If the Government . has monthly rate of 310. The rema'.nrler Ism with the pUlr.t. t in th suit la
o.ulty row pending In th Circuit Conrt
f the First Circuit between Mary E.

442. ,SponnVan the garden.-
-

there are
o't' r t al.. and J. P. Mendonca et al.......... to ranrr the kas of the pasture lands corner Merchant and Alakea streets, on

subject to a lease to T. Anin lor tne
term of 23 years, from the Sl&i day of
June, 1SS6, at the rent of S0 a month.

Copies of the leases and of the agree-
ments made by the deceased and the
lessees and cf the Will and a plan of
the land can be examined at my office.

Deeds at the expense of the pur-
chaser, who shall also bear the costs
of all stamp duties.

hi. arlmats and birds and donate them
It 13 a feature of

pubUcfr Smusement which few cities

"wurT? !Cthe Territory H. E
JLr w79 asked what he thought of

CSLJt mi reply was that it ap--

The property will be sold ty parcels.
Terms cash, U. S. gold coin. Deeds a.)
expense of purchaser.

For further information and full par
tlculars of the above property, apply at
the office of WILLIAM O. SMITH
Judd building, corner Fort and tier
chant streets. f

Dated: Honolulu, August 2. 1500. I

JAME3 A THOMPSON, "

-.- v. r n.f:n-- i that th iv., ' " ru. rn by Makanul and th
V . i;-- '' f 2'i p.T fM Mlf" tf 1. Mendonca.
ft .' h,t -- d ta ViT I 'urther to authorize the said

r ,.frbi the l.t !.Clr' " Institute a suit on behalf of
!.; V'"10. "t frr.r rf 7 ! I hul to recover damages from saidl ' lln. Ltd., Judl hnMMnVlT. !' x,'"dor.ca and the Kaneohe Ranch

3. V. COOKR ,r,rTirany for waste In destroying the
ILn,!,

.
0U Pucp Co.. i.t',i I ,rf"t Un'la belonging" to said hul andAant 21. lioa othr.

Tuesday, August 28, 1300, at 10 a. m.,
consisting of wines, brandies (Austra-
lian, California and French), port, sher-
ry, Madiera, muscat, angelica, tokay,
claret cf many kinds, champagne (Cal-
ifornia), grape Juice, syrups, ginger
brandy, blackberry brandy. Crown
cocktails, Chilean cordial brandy, etc
Goods a exhibition Monday all day
preceding sale.

toe pn'j-"--
, , h'uh to bs a

peared to Unset price. Six Thousand Dollarsit said he was row thor--
cool one. V-.- " Commissioner,.

ORctcd In tae tsiao.unnicu. I.--s, tCO-t- inj JOHN T HOLT. ougm " m nn,i wa d0ing every
;c,ooo.on).

1 WILL E. FJSHFR, Will E. Fisher,'r it aw a m .
tllrm to make a success of the

rC--J"- broached to the public
iVw w22Vlacs and that the toOog-tllrJde- n

vouId fUow as a natural
"X nt know of any T"course

Prenldnt.
E. II. WODEHOUSE,

Treasurer.
S. KAPALI.

Wretary f the Hul Kahana.
M23

AUCTIONEER.
For further particulars, inquire of

WILL E. FISHER, Auctr. AUCTIONEERAugust 20, 1500.

0
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33 Queen Street.I ULfl I IUII
For Your BreakfastP.O. Box 594. Telephone 72.

THIS DAY.
Seaman Voight was Lost

Overboard.
Large Bloater Mackerel,

Delicious Salt Salmon BpIU AC! QolL TT- -

riDR, Holland Herring and SmnvL . .
ttVM "emtio

LLEWELLYN LOG'S ENTRY Auction Sale
OF v rur.a ooiiea uinner

Wooden BuildingsThe Port
and Lumber.

British Ship Comes to
From Hamburg With a

Tale of Death.

A Joint of our Corned Beef
Frozen Poultry,

Oysters and Fish,

ALWAYS ON HAND.ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
Four months and five davs la th TAP- - AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At thft r"3lrianra r , Tl r-n

ord which the British ship CarnedLlewellyn has entered unnn h.L i. Kerr & Co, PubflV81, nCar Alakea 1 Wl11 8e twvoro j .,. 1 23"
the voyage from Hamburg, Germany,
to this port. Her destination Is Seattle,
but she has consigned to the Hawaiian Jdo & e.. LTnLIMITED.

Irtgs. lumber, doors, windows, frames,stationary wash tubs, etc., etc.
wHhmsCash: buildIn&s to be removedten days.

Fertilizer Company, Honolulu, 1,600
tons or freight, consisting mafniv nf 2-B-

IG STORES-- 2
JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

fertilizer, cement, whiskey and general
cargo. Nine hundred tons will be car-
ried to Seattle, from, whence she will
return to Hamburg. Captain Griffith Is
In command of the vessel and waa tn

The Watcrhouse Store, ( The Mclntyre Store
COR. KINO AND FORT STREETSTelephone 24Honolulu a year ago with a cargo for

Theo. H. Dayies & Co. She docked at
the old FIshmarket wharf whero o

M .... .f
will discharge her cargo as rapidly as
possiDie ana ciear for the Sound with
the balance of her consigned cargo. "

Queen
Street

Owing to the Tact that some of the
mannfactureri found business a little
all In New Tork, our eastern buyers

BouM not resist the temptation to pur-
chase some of the

Choisest Lines
7e Have

Ever Offered.

THIS DAY.

Auction Sale
OF

ine Llewellyn sailed from Ham burt
A VERY DESIRABLE two-pie- ce Bleer,ir ,on April 22nd last and met with a se-

ries of adventures which will
old sea dogs who compose her crew
stocked with yarns for many a long sail
in the future. CaDtain Griffith STK w e mwilling to detail the experiences which
hla ship went through on this trin no SI--

Honolulu. well as the terrible trip which he had
in reDruary or tnis year while sailing
through the North Sea into

IN THE

Pacific Gnano and Fertilizer Co.,

made of good weight Madrasare especially pleasing, made IbK Mm ,n JPto oatcb. We also have Linen. Bn?frgSSt 8trtn 0eOn this trip, says the Captain, one of
the sailors named Rudolph Voight,
whose sea experience was lust besrin- - 1 1 nsm food comprise the very latest ning, met death by falling overboard, it ( a

In Dut wnetner by accident or intentional-
ly the Captain, Is in crave dmibt At f1 Sd1el8 ,n SllkS ln Tfel

ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 24,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 33 Queen street
ii1 8,U at puc Auction, by orderof the Treasurer, Mr. E. Suhr, ninefractional Sharnn rt ntnnlr l .i... t. .

Itbreakfast the boy messed with his
companions. After that nothing was
seen of him and hla absence was "not I 1noted until he was called for. As nocry for help was heard by the men on
deck it was probable
overboard, the ship was steered

8oM?Ag?AbNP AVD FERtVliZ
the remainder of thenew issue.

E. SUHR. Treasurer,Honolulu, August 21, 1900.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

straight on her course and opposite hisname on the log were nlaopd the dcmif.

We import all our Handkerchiefs irv a i

Wo aU-- carry a full line of

ents' furaislifng-'Gnrtd-
leant words, "Lost Overboard."

My recollection Is that whiio t
on deck something black floated past
the ship, but that is all I know of th
young man's disappearance," said theCaptain.

O

Call au'd Be CtynrrinA fGood weather Auction Salethe Atlantic until the shin wan nhmnot
of the Platte river when severe galea '...OF

Bfs, Millinery,

Read v --Made Costumes,

Shirt Waists,
Underclothing, etc.

were encountered but the shin with.
stood the assaults and brpjtf them II Sill "111safely without any loss to. the sailinggear. The most exciting and hard ex-
periences were met as the vessel round-
ed the Horn. Ice and snow were en

WA VI i LY , BLOC K. HOTEL STREET." in jmi mim.ni MTMii tiiiiib,i i-- ..

countered and the weather became so
cold that it was with difficultv the 1M ti rmen could work aloft. Several nf thmwere frost-bitte- n and one sailor tv.i n
severely nipped that he was unable to
take his place in a watch for weeks
afterward. Gales blown on cold blastsfrom the south pole created a ternr..

ON SATURDAY, AUG. 25T1I
AT 12 0;CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 33 Queen street, I
w-i- ll sell at Public Auction for accountof whom it may concern, the wreck fthe schooner Norma as Bhe liawrecked off Mokolil Island, in the Ko-la- u

district, together with hei- - tackie,rigging, chains and anchors.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

s ture that was amost unendurable. Theship, after battling with the elements
in which the sailors suffered, finally
rounded the Horn and wan rorri

Although wo luvo always hold the highest reputation
w vvsswio value for money. northward by southern winds which atlength drove her into a warmer clime.Her trip south was as far as the 5Sthdegree.

Captain Griffith I3 not Unknown lwr
and had many friends to nroot hi Real Estate For SaleThe vessel was brought In by the' tug
Fearless. He has been at -wb Aim in a rosmos to do better than

EVETt TTitTt nin xt t
ty-fl- ve years. In February of this year

We on hand the finest lot of (

Plantation and
DrayjMuIes

Evei sbi pped to the islands, which will be sold at
the iowest market price by the

me Aonn oea me cantain anVa i,a. riiivv WEEKS.
met one of the severest gales in his ex-
perience. Ills boatswain was lost over- -

A large lot 50x90 on Lunalilo Street,near corner of Keeaumoku, ln the old
baseball grounds, is offered for sal eta very reasonable price.

JAS. F. MORGAN, 'Auctr.

ooara, but the good ship weathered thegale and was soon ready for another
ions voyage nair around the world.The carrying of cargo for two ports,as in the rresent instance, Honoluluand Seattle, has been done bv th nwn.
era a3 a money saving deviro nnCall and Inspect our Immense Stock. count of what they considered high Real Estate

FOR SALE.
iur ine oauast they obtained atthis port. Using more carcn for th

second port does away with this extraexpense. tock-Yard-s Co,
residence of J. S. Walker, Esq.; tze o
lota, 60x120.SOLO CONCERT

2. RRVRTIAT. T.nTa . i LIMITED., PROVES POPULARBwKEBBAGO w vn- - x uuauuuroad, opposite tae College property, In
tract of land known as the Judd tract. TELEPJ5DNK IIAN l. KING STREET.

COMPRISING
J Berger s Band Has Big Crowd

at the Hawaiian
Hotel.

3 FINE LOTS fronting on the roadeach lot contains from 1 to Zl
acres.

AND- -

ALSO several fine lots at rear or
Queen Street. Honolulu.

The popularity of the Hawaiian band auove ana adjoining th prop-- ;
concerts given at the Hawaiian Hotelwas accentuated last evening bv

eriy 01 Messrs. v. m. Swanzy, H. JB. i

Waltr. C. B. Wells and Q. P. Wilder. )

These lots are on sloping ground on a !

road running parallel with the Mai.o
road and command extended view of!
eea or shore.

rendition of a program which was an
Innovation in open air band concertsfor Honolulu. The selections were ren-
dered throughout by soloists, accom-panied by the full band. The novelty
received public approbation almostfrom the initial andnumber, the ap-
plause which each soloist received was
proof positive that Captain Berger hasstruck a popular chord ln the musicaltastes of the community.

rroa.nager Allen of th not'- - madeDreDaration fr ... ... .

I Stable Supplies
I Driijy --

frufehes. sSpor.gea, Curry Combs, Axle Washers, Imported CantlU

!soap. Ulifrt Haraer.s Soap, Hor si Toilet Clippers, Fetlock Clippers. Sera pen,
! r
Hoof. PJTicsra, Kmbrocation. Condition Pmniom nroWn R!t. Horse Cloth- -

Cottages for Rent.
i:1

n n Srarf,8L?.1 ??e,ad. In--
a ?ew circletM

n

TWO NICE flve-reo-m cottages for
' U r' J?ur' cln?:eR' ,lVfc? 1 J'I-s- . BAr.dages, Hoof Dressing, Harness Oil, Harnett

fown SldeBisf .wiShTwaSkL ! D",n Gall Cura. Chamois Skins, Metal Polish, Harris' Saddl.
Reasonable rent. , ; Fasti, Sao Boll n.is. Tie r.opcs, etc.. etc.

.v.... aaa oiueartistically arranged. A iSi1.,,
JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

.was present on the ground which onthis occasion were closed in entirely forI the use of the auditors, and vehicles.were prevented from making use of thefront entrances. Upon the lanais wereassembled prominent society peoplemany of them ln --pnin. h.

ISLAND OUJD-SR- PROMPTLY FILLED.

oo

JAS. F. MORGAN R. COLLINS
ESTABLISHED 1891.

hT 8election the loists re-ceived lei adornments and handsomeboquets. the gift of Mr. Allen anders. Captain Berger is weil nleawith the results of his new departureand promises to give solo concerts atintervals in the future. Next Sundaythe public concert will be given at theCapitol grounds. ill:m
TELEPHONE 52. Leading Harness ManufacturerWhen the har-Vpc- nr mat a

I Moore "AA" he gives the customer the 33 Queen Street.
P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72.111". KINO STR2ET, NEAR NUUANU.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.LOCAL BREVITIES Have You Seen Them ?
is now In Ban
to the Itlandt

C. r. Uradford. who
rranclnro. may returnloMuffl ten's"

'I f"',,t ruh'r'" wtlon sale of
. ..rn' .,! at h- - Orphum Monday

........ A I'll.
F1 ' Hillf lit A frlnlt4l

at an early dat.
Alfred Alexander, formerly of thH

rlty, haa on to Louisiana to take up
th atudy of sugar chemistry.

The Dalley theatrical company, which
played here several years so. Is open-In- s;

the araaon at Han Dieg-o-.

Dr. MrfJrew's nw home at the cor-
ner of Illchards and Beretanla street
la now completely finished and occu- -

'' . . tnt. at tv.l Lawrence s.

wnt'i " " mim- -

We have been complimented on our attractive windows, and especially so
on the display of -

Children and Misses'

..SLIPPE1SS..
All Sizes. : All Prices. : All Styles.

W give you value received whenever you boy of us.
.

tX

pll. aJ on im
. WJ2 TOST RECEIVED a Urge shipment of this celebrateto Hawaii to-- : ZT DinunuriOi AJMU MUST BMRVinKAHTJI! CiUBUaNTrr" . .... ih .a nana nf fuffllt Spled.-- --- -vri"rin ID

amm , i wmr iinnn' w sea vnawarnvM tna aa- W www ' a aa mm UIlGllf4B - - - unsiii
. tii.rn,ir l. a B qual in color, flneneea and sand saxrylng; oaptty U--iZTrless per bushel, measuring about 10 per cent more cement to a bgiiilfnl of rhll- -

Clarence W. Ashford. who date his
return net month, says he will try
and Infuan some hu-tll- njr sorum Into
the Iemcratlc party.

Hack drivers complain of exposed
rails with sharp ed"S on Kins: street

' h7a (' ff' ,:""' Ar,h M.tnotiB

than other brands, which wery materially reduces its cost as omparoA srC9iother cements, is therefore an economical cement to use. and irnlar iadapted for fine concrete work. .

J? .oUTTWln,f .te8ta-- made In actual work by CoL D. C Houston, CorpsEngineers, u. 8. A, at the sea wall ar ound Governor's Lsland, New York Ebor, has never been equalled by other cement. It Is aa follows: Tensttl
daysMS mndsf1" lchn daX.3M P ounds; seven days, tot pounds; tUrta

Tor sidewalks It rives the best eni fW fin 1 tSA TrlAsit san A it va v1aa raai4ftsj IsML

iirnt "'-'

Ti..nn.n. Fmlth A. ..Ml
nr rhilat drink At

S".i
(Mi ii" " "face.ltit in1n unlawful

A few of the large contracts in wh fob iin rmr. nmA- - rim isR , BaUlmore, 85,000 barrels; Quebec Harbor Improvement, 0,t00 barrels; nrplantation to
K J'llg--.- . iuc & auui, i. uriaKes. zu.ouu Darrein.

--OeX-
lll hold at...i... v... :i lIMlHSiMt thrlrin, j iliu rvi-im- Theo. H. Davies & eo.. Ltd.

If' kxN,

nr the Arlington premises. Thomas
Qulnn snys they have coSt him about

in damaged rubber tires.
The selsmogrtrh which was sent to

the Islands a year uro, will be placed
In position at Onhu College, and will
h undr the cure of Professor Miller.
The Instrument was sent to the collets
by Prof.'S-o- r Milne of the Isle of Wight,
the most eminent student and authority
on s iimography In tho world.

The time will com," said Mr. P-'sk- y

Intely. "when an electric railroad on
I'acinc IIMghts will run across tc Tan-tnl- us

and wind around the mojntaln
si'!.- - until It a level In t.ie Ha-
noi Valley. The project Is Veaslble
from an engineering standpoint, and
would open up thousand- - of .nagnlfl-ce- nt

homesltea In a cool and bracing
climate."

Alb-- rt McC.urn, late bailiff of the Cir-
cuit Court, was yesterday given his
commission as Deputy Fher ft under
High Kherlft Drown. The commission
was signed on Monday, but tiot turned
over to the High Sheriff unill yester-
day, when It was at once presented to
the popular officer. Deputy Phetift Me-Ou- rn

will be employed moet'y in serv

AGENTS HAWAIIAN TERRITORY.. ,.!.,.,, - . nt Wt.ltn-- y.

r ' . i. . t... I n
H I., N t' '' " "

... . . i. i. lrinifrl
1 ' . ... .1 l...ih lm ualvs.
An4'll " "
, ,hMre of tb- - I'liflflO (,,",n. "J Ato- -

lmiKr?.nt tui u - nu-tlni- f of
i inn it,, i t- - . .iii

t t OlM r it. iin'i'i w i.w RemnantvnnlnK.

lo Those inim h- -il on r.M th 3l-- t. at thir

Sale.. ... . am. i n i ..I) i K

ing Circuit Court summons and other
papers which It Is now nenessary for
the High Sheriff or his deputies to han-
dle. Instead of delegating that duty to
police officers.

WOULD INCREASE MILITIA.
Naturev IT. Sl,'irw on nnifi wrfr,

ha ,l I nt pntillf au' tlon twin on

madepr.inif' by J. M.T in.
m,-- iln of th Iioaril of Education rull Regiment Wanted by MillUry of a lmEnthusiasts "r.i;!i'l i t y""'Tii.iy urirniMin, dui

1 th n,plttl"n of BurTw of. . i . I l .... a. I I .. . o o o o.,,- - r,T HI 111" IKiill'l ll m ywni.- - Men of military enthusiasm are talk
,1 until (tatiiMiiy mornln. Ing of. a movement to Increase the size

r il,i vim buy ynip rlirs? Can FOOD
FROM THE TARO PLANT IS

of the present mllltla force of the Ishiy Hi atn 'd fur lra rnony.
lands so that a full tv. elve-compa- ny

It, ,f ,! r,'f Wi aim mnnT regiment will be available In case of
ned. There are already six companiesmt tn.. iiiawi r an i u aK you in

mn. f v I Liwp'nr, u.ii Sort or militiamen In Honolulu, a new com
pany will shortly be mustered In at

if Ttyior. iimmlolonr f Agil- - Hllii, and I J. Nahora. Hip, a native
,r, r- -i ts tht h has sent to who has had considerable military ex

I, f"r fvht wortn or ruiiwr c Is planning to organise i
t f ir grnprnl distribution In company of Hawailana,' which will give
liUnil. Th- - a-- f originally was eitrnt companies in all.

Dress Goods,

Lawns.
Percales,
Dimities.

Batistes.
White Goods.

Laces.
Ribbons.

EITHER FOR ADULT OR INFANTThe Cltisens' Guard at WaMuku mayfrun Urnill.
II. liMtiks company, uniform rank. b nrganlnd as the nln'h, and a com
f T, hi el'Tti-- th following offl pany may be organised at Walmea or

B. F. EHlers &

Company
1. 1 hue, Kauai, for the tenth company

It Is a system builder for the convaThe other two could imj gathered to--
sthr In this city, thoj promoters of

H J. Milter, rnptaln; J. II. Mo-:- i,

Hrxt ll utonant; . Whitehead,
I iiMiiinnunt; A. I- - Morris, record-- v

Tows', treasurer,
i. p.,ilil,i th.tt th system of rural

lescents, being easy to digest and rapid
recovery is assured upon a diet of thisthe scheme say. One of t,hem Is already

In embryo, blng planned by some of
the Portuguese; residents'! of the elty,riiil itllvry will h niltute on vegetable food.

Those contemplating a sea voyageTh principal difTlculty In the way ofi C. II tli key of that Island, ha
the forming of additional omoanlea Is FORT STIIEETr pimf'Tence With I'ostottlce In will do a wise thing to have a supply ofthe lack or equipments. These wouldtnf flint on the) subject, and the have to be furnished by art a rpropriaur will lm given attention. tlon rrom me leiri-iatur- e. nhe need of
a military establishment haai been era(i!lniiint stock of the Muunalel

ir r.nnpiny, on which the fourth
BPh RNiH'sm"nta have not b-- en

phaslsed by the wars which the United
Ii sill h sold at public auction this Htates have been Involved Ini the past

two years. Should a serious ivar arise
with a great power Honolulu would

M ni'ini nt Will K. Ushers sales- -
nt on snd Alnkeit streets on hand In case of sickness. It stays

on the stomach while all other foods do
not.

without doubt be attacked eariy In the
frame, and then a military foVce here
would be of great value to the 'Govern

II. ii iiiiuiiini, or t.wA, dloil on
nl,ijr nmrning at hi Honolulu BARGAINSment.i.m in ih r"ir of the Chinese

M 'ti's Christian AssiH'latlon. The
t m m tiilo-- to K yesterday. Mr. For Everybody,

'

tiaul a rm mbrr of the Now on Display Hobron Drug Co.mi. Hi natlv suitor of the Nil And For Salehi I alli'gd ti have murd-re- l

tpnr a couple nf weeks since on
iniioiil of Ktiunl. will be tried and Jnit:'l t th Circuit Court before Fort and King.Ditrlrt Ju.Ik of that Island In or CII0X4 WHITNEY & MARSHlo hn, Mm until the Grand Jury A VERT

LOT or

To Intending purchasers of rugs we would stats that,
just before the change In tariff we received a largo and
varied assortment of

JAPANESE
RUGS

By buying these rugs before the change, a saving of
about fifty per cent was effected, which our customers are
to profit by, as we do not Intend, for the present, to In-

crease the price of these rugs, but to sell them, while they
last, at the old prices.

'lli-- - f,,r the purpose of Indicting
imn for murder.

FrenchPrinted
LIMITED.

519 Fort Street.
Telephone 436.Lawns

nr!fn Jtipiinrse wre arrested yes-f"- r
sppeurlng on the publla

t In w unt attire. The scant attire
' In wearing a kimono whoa
!Up nppn st every breath of w ind.

Hug tli fact that the Japanese
m wimr any clothing bn-ut- h the

miti-- r g.irment. Th-- y are
"l with ImWent exposure,

i mrP,i, rompl.ilnt against th
miif Irim Company, charged the

l'h s.ng alcohol without II- -
Wiiiium Woon apDared for the

I

IMPORTED
TO RETAll, AT

Under these conditions a buyer here, now, can buy
these for much less than they are sold for on the Main-
land, i

We have made a display of these rugs In our large
central show window, where their beautiful designs and
harmonious colorings are sure to attract attention.

fin the Mstrlct Court, and follow- - WITM" SUPIXMlf
i Jiiilxmnnt of the day before In

iS'iimin, smith rmm, pU'ft,..d guilty
n n n. I t ; and costs. The ens

'lli-.ii- t I i,i,t I hi curried to a hlnh- - 20c !er Yard.!'t ty tii- - ilrtig flrma.
M H'WH haa presented to Sec- -

"f the Territory II. H. Cooper
'y a tliin portrait of

' nf M iiiiw, w hit ) waa originally
'ili"l to Mr. pivwall bv the Henator. OUR PRICE

TODAYMrn.iry a olTlce was also present
Ct"hi a iiirit autograph portrait of

J ilm ih-rni- an. Iloth the pic
f'iriiiPrly d.'oratid the walla of

' "it ed nut- - IKatloi b-- m dur-,- h

ri iliii of Mr, bewail aa Mlnle- -
3d1I15c Per Yard.

I
'"ip'nlnts are many aa to the atmoat

sl)l condition of street crosalnr? X-- --
. ft. !i

""n Uya at the Junction of Chap- -
J. v vr.ine and rort street. King and

t trts, especially at the Ewa- - NEW DESIGN!
firner, and various other places FAST COLORS.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES,"i main business streets. The
PhI Dl.Jctlon to these crossings

n h orcislons Is that pasalng teamst bnviNj wl(n tn dresai s of pedes- -

sa UA v IX A Aa r NsT U U.sste

Hammock Canopies, Frames, Trapeze, Ropes, Hooksmm7 spattering them over with q nrv nnnn' ' dirty water. II. I dQCuk '
0 UII OUUUJ WJ. and sundrioj of all kinds.,u'r""l t"le last night not I

From the Best Manufacturers.'"' Hherlff Itrown to notify
llltVWiin.1 an. I V C Vf' .... . . .s.Prniirialnra - tf.ll.11.1 t t ' Just received: The larspsb and best assorted line of.. ' -iv w . i ainiiii .1.11 Mill.iiMt- -i Annet, respctlvety. to

,h circuit Court at ;30
THE PEOPLE'S PK0YIDER Hammocks over brought to the Islands. Prices from 75c up.

Made 1 1 quartered antique oak. Graceful serpentine shaped top
upper drawers lined for silver, bevel plated mirror.

Combination Book Casesinn mornlnir to imstr th In.
'"j brought scalnst them by theJiry Mr. Haywood

I7 ths ll.po-- nc-n- se was Issued. Mr. The best type of the cabinet makers' art. A piece of furniture
material. Will beautifythat Is perfect In workmanship andat present on Hawaii. Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd any parlor or library.

Y",,J Thursday attfrno..n about 2
; J panes named Mthara was 312 fort ,st. - tEl: 565. injofi Grade Music Cabinetw

'" f.Mlng house. It sterns
.r, working with some
V L ? Wirtf ""! they dug too

un.lrrmining th, foundation ofPali In I - w m ..
V slide In and out. withMahogany finish, with shelves that
rounded and decorated fronts.1, . ini on innr

1 In tnf n- -n werenl,rt. but not Just Received:
A Fine Assortment of

badly
"'H''v-- d to the

, 7. Combination Music Standas Mihara dl l.
(Queen's Hnspl

Stltche. " taken In TELEPHONE lUtti 199.ml hi k - 111 'wr from his In
A Mr, spprnre.1 ore the flo. Writing Desk and Book Case.IiOTIICHILD & EHRENPFOItrS CANDIES, HAND MADEMF.ssENnnrtfl always ready to

ANSWER ALL CALLS.ti, . wrl,.Jr',t''rj4' morning with
Kr,lnt'J ths privilege

D'lll.llMi,

n-- 1"' Ml,"" ths new I'an- - Elegantly carved, with French bevel glass.
CHOCOLATES, MARSHMALLOWS, Etc.

. . . BEEilAN and ADAMS' CHEWING GUMS" rorner f Kort and Ho- -.r.r""'. Illi tstedI that the plague A. HARRISON MILL CO.I Kl .
ti,-- .. ' n remuneration Also, a fresh lot of P03TUM CEREAL, GRAPENUTS,limn.: "L. 'n question, or from LIMITED.

r AiNCi and PLAIN CRACKERS, Em1k,nZ . 'I" n",,, H'iur.
H thV, ",,w"'l to run. It was de

t" THESE-G00D-
S must be seen to be appreciated.

Now on exhibition and for sale at

Coynelelirten Furniture tie;
Sawino, Planing, Tcbnino, Etc
Large stock of Moldings kept on hand.

rnt, . sraniej permission to
k Saloon at the klm an.t nfan Irni.i . .

r Bfir7, " nrwi, leaving ice(iQen rnp mnmm li.. Kiln
Estimate.

Drying,
Furnished

a
on

specialty.
Short NoUcs. 5HLTER

.

& WMTY.McCarthy's II
rs short) v. will hfvr another urocers.year. P. O. Box S52. Telephone 1221 White.

I Ofoheum Block. Fort Street. Er.ocnrss block, fort street.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE,

Honolulu, August 23, 1900.JACK TARS iceanic SteamshipCoThe Overfati
LimitededBidValCapitalNAME OP (STOCK.

ft Ml uol Iflieito
Issued Every Morning. Except

Sunday, by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

Von, Uolt Block, King Street.
1

A. W. PEARSON.
Business Manager.

Mercantils.IN COURT
i

TIME TABLE:1001,000,000C. Brewer A Co....
Scoab. Three Trains Dally from S?q Francisco,

Two Trains Daily from Peril and viaAmerican Sugar Co 1.500,000
5,000,000 27Kwa

Hamos
The 3ne Passenger Steamers of this

as hereunder: .'
Line will Arrive and175,000

100
20

100
100
100
100

1,000,000Haw. Agricultural CoTell Their Troubles Toill i 2,812,750 57Haw. Com. dt Hug. Co.ii II it Co From San Francisco.2,000,000 For San Francisco.10 s750,000
2,000.000. Estee. AUSTRALIA

28

815

215

8

'27'

14

'115
1HS

70

....AUG. 29

...SEPT. IS

...SEPT. 26
....OCT. 10

600,000
500,000
225,000
250,000

AUSTRALIA
SIERRA
AUSTRALIA
MOAN A .....
AUSTRALIA

juuana
AUSTRALIA

Hawaiian Sugar Co...
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku...
KamaloHug. Co.Lt.a (

" Paid up J

Kihel Plan. Co.Lt. a (
Paid up j

Kipaholu.
Koloa

8SP

ALAMEDA ..

TIME TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1900.

OUTWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally

1,050,000 13 OCT. 24 AUSTRALIA . OC!BAD GRUB Oil "EMPIRE," 1,600,000

20
20
20
60
50

100
100
100
100
100
100

160.000
800,000
256,000
180.000
405,000
100,000
83J.6O0

1,650,000

Men of the Newcastle Collier Have
In connection with the sailing of the above stem. .u. . 1.18

Kona Sugar Co. Ass.
" Paidtp

Maunalei S. Co., Am
Paid up

McBrjde S. Co.Lt. A
Paid up

Nahiku Sugar Co. A
" Paid up

Oahn Sugar Co.
Onomea
Ookala

pared to i!sue. to intending passengers. Crm : Aenta JMany Woes to Unfold The

Court's Verdict.
. . . ' "" ""uu8i ncket 'roa-- , irom r

152
an Francisco, to an points in the United State. 7 7

Steamship Line to all European Porte, from HYork by aa
LEAVE SAN FrJINCISCO; 8:00 a. m.,

10:00 a. m., 6:00 p. m.
LEAVE PORTLAND, 9.15 a-- m., 9:00

p. m.

Throuh without change.

'57

mi
S

15
150

Olaa Sugar Co. LtAs (
Tho reek of the forecastle pervaded

137

Station, ex. ex.
Bun. Bun.
a.m. am. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolul- u- 7:10 id UM iO (J0
Pearl City :4 11:40 1:47 8:50
Kwa Kill 8:33 W.-0-8 12:00 4:05 Cao
ivealanaa. 10:60 4:45 ....
IVTatalua. 118 6:40

KAaxo 12:32 6:15 ....

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex. ex.
. . Sun. Bun.

a-c-o- a.m. p.m. p.m.
Kahuku 6:35 .... 2:09

Walalua 6:10 .... 2:50

KTalanaa 7:10 .... :M

Kwa Mill 6:60 7:45 1:05 4:32

Ftarl City 6:1$ 8:03 1:30 4:52

Honolulu 6:60 8:35 2:05 6:2

OlowalnJudge Estee's court room yesterday aft

20
20
20
20

100
20
20
20
20

100
50

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

PaauhauSug.Plan. Co
ernoon. Lining all the benches, crowding TOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

3,600,000
1,000,000

500,000
812,500

2,500,000
150,000

6,000,000
600 000

: 750,000
7.50,000

2,000,000
2,100,000
1,500,000

l,000
700,000
252,000
125,000

faeinc
Paia..
Pepeekeo
Pioneer

27S
V25

so thick that there was scarcely breath-ln- e

Brace. Eat row on row of able sea- - Ollf Ite Ci lS iir.2'j!l57' m
it i

Waialua Agr. Co. As. (nun and "abaft-mast- " men come to listen Wm. G. IRWIN & edlHiM'i
Us

fAlil up
Waianae
Wailuku
Waimanalo
Waimea oi fi oais400

115 LIMITED
General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

to the libel case against the bark Em- -

plre.
The case was one of unusual Interest

and lasted throughout the afternoon. At
adjournment yesterday its status was
scmewhat peculiar, for Judge Estce had
announced his Judgment on both the le-

gal question Involved and the facts In

F. C SMITH,
O. P. A T. A.

100
100

600,000
500,000

n. p. DENISON.
Superintendent.

Steamship Cos.
Wilder 8. 8. Co.......
Inter-Itlan- d S. S. Co.

Miscellaneous.

PO
145r

Pullmau Palaca Sleepers.
Buffet Smoking and Llbiary Cars, 0110, 135METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. ITawRiian Electric Co,

Hon. Rp.Tr. & Ld. Co
Hon. Heain Laundry. Dwith Barber Shops and Pleasant Read-

ing Rooms. I II III (111Bt Hi Knna-Ka- u Telephonegovirxmtxt sfbvkt, pvblished
Evert JIoxdat.

the case while the libellants only had fin-

ished putting in their testimony, and a
witness for the defense was still upon the

100
100
100

25
10

100
100
100
100

250,000
250.000
25,000

15,000
139,000

6,975
81,000

2.,000
150,000

Dining Cars, meals a la Carte.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers.J --

Etand.oTHIRX.BAltOV. P 9
5 B

ft Attorney Georgo Davit appeared for vo
the sailors who had libelled the vessel. J. H. LOTKRoP. General Agent,

135 Third Street, Porth nd, Oregon.
'. Occidental & Oriental Steamship rl9

9

ai leieerapn un. L.I.
Mutual Telephone Co.
Makata Cof Co.Lt. As

Paid up
O. R. fe L. Co
People's Ice & Ret. Co.

Bonds.
Haw. Govt B per cent.
Haw. Govt. 6 per cent.
Haw. Govt. Postal Sa-

vings 4' per cent.. .

Hilo R. R. Co. 6 per ct.
Ewa Plamation 6 p--c.

Kahuku I lant, 6 p. c
O. R A L Co

He had witnesses by the score to tell of
99

7fi.21H0i)r29.9V the conditions on the bark during the
trip from Newcastle, and. Judging from
their stories, it was no Hawaiian Hotel

and loyo Kisen Kaisha.D. W. HITCHCOCK, General Agent,NE
NE
NE
NE

NNE

ijs.m w.ir
1J 30 0J 29 9H

1130 W29 7
No. 1 Montgomery St, San Francisco.

8
8

M
T
W
T

fare that was provided them in the fore

8--5
5
5

--4

H
2
0--3

.09 f tt 4

.02.61 5

.29 64 5

.02 61 3

.00 66 I
castle.

101
101
103

1M29 08 29 91
NNE1 29 95 19 M "The barreled pig was bad," said one Steaiaers of. the above Companies will call at Honolulu and kWjP't en or about the dates below mentioned:Or E. I. LOMAX, G P. & T..00,66 8--S NNE17 29.96,29.89

i I Omaha, Nebraska.Session Sales Afternoon Session
Waialua, assessable, $94.50; 9 Wai-

alua, assessable, $94.75; 25 McBryde, as

of the sailors, "and the water was al-
most undrlnkable. It waa rain water
and we could hardly down It after we
had been a few days out."

For San Francisco.Barometer corrected to 12 F. and sea
UvaL and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.

Tnl correction Is .08 for Honolulu. sessable, $4.C21.i; 10 Kihel, assessable, Hawaiian Navigation Co.,Did you make any complaint to the 113.50.
DORIC mNIPPON MARU gm
RIO DE JANIERO smcaptain?" asked Attorney McClanahan,

who was representing the defense.TIDES, SUN AND MOON. LIMITED.

This company reserves tha right to
Physicians would not recommend"Yes, sir, after we got Into port," the 1 1U Offm

AMERICA MARU .'.V.V.'!rS

For Japan and China.
PEKING ...... AUG. 18
GAELIC AUG. 28
HONGKONG MaRU SEPT. 5
CHINA j SEPT. 13
DORIC SEPT. 22
NIPPON MARTI SEPT. 29
RIO DE JAN1ERO OCT. 9
COPTIC .i OCT. 17
AMERICA MARU ...OCT. 24
PEKING NOV. 2
GAELIC , NOV. 10

man replied. Jesse Moore Whiskey if they did not5. SIir!t?S rl. .iii Mf onKnow It to be the best in the market.Why did you not tell the captain about make changes in the time of departureft the bad food while you were at sea?" and arrival of Its steamers V.'ITUOUT
(V

HONGKONG MARU i'.'.OC
CHINAi.a'3 ala1 I never did that on any ship that Ic. r- a. c NOTICE, and it will not be responsible

for any consequences arising there
5 P i 5

M-- was sailing In," the Bailor replied, visions Classified Advertisements. uutuu mfrom.of the brig and irons before his eyes, In
p.m.! met --J

20 1.10, 1 9 0 0i! 6.31! 8.20 5.40 6.26! 1.49Moo- -;
all likelihood, for he avoided the eye of
the gruff little grey-beard- ed captain who
sat across the room.ill WANTED.

211 1 62 1.9! 1.16 6.81 8.55 5.40 6 .26 2.44traea
Several witnesses told of the same conedJ

Consignees must be at the landing
to receive their freight. This company
will not hold itself responsible for
freight after it has been landed.

Live Btock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsible
for money or valuables of passengers

COOK for plantation; wages $20 per
month; only three in family. Address

22 2 Si! 1 9 2.06! 7.2 9.24 6.40 25' S.88
Hi 8 0 i n 2.4i 8.15! 9.49 6.416.24: 4.29
It 8.33' 1.7 8.28 9.01 10.10,5.41 6. 23j 6 20

ditions. Some said that the provender
"Cook," this office. 6632was bad throughout the seventy-da- y voy-

age, while others averred that it was only

Thur.

flan..

- Ip.m.a.m. I et
23 S5Hf 1 6 4.05 10.83 9.43 5.41 6 22 6 41 yFOR GENERAL INFORMATION, APPLY TO
aii a e j n K w K j i oil 4JJK. bad during the last fortnight at sea. But A POSITION as typewriter, by a youngOl A. 1 1.11 1V.91U.SV,1J0.41 f.ltl

7.89Hon-- 4 64 1 3 6.12 11.17 ll.W 5.42 6 none had made any complaint to the27 laay. Address "Typewriter," this of
flee. G630captain, except Christopher Collms, theIII I I! I ackfeld & Co., Ltdspokesman of the lot, who had met with

New moon on the 24th at 53 p. m. no satisfaction when he had made com-
plaint, v nu or tnree unfurnished rooms,

kitchen and bath. Location and price, I -
Tides from the United State Coast and AGENTS.jutoiatle Survey tables: to 1 arsons, P. O. Box 778. 663L"You ask for $27.78 wages and Co for

the bad food, at the rate of $1 per dayT tides at Kahnlui and Hilo occur

unless placed in the care of the pursers.
The company will not be liable for

loss of, nor injury to, nor delay i a de-
livery of baggage or personal effects of
passengers, or freight of shippers, be-
yond the amount of $100, un!es3 the
value of the same be declared when re-
ceived by the company, and an extra
charge be made therefor.

All employes of the company sre for-
bidden to receive freight without deliv-
ering a shipping receipt therefor la the
form prescribed by the company, and
which may be seen by shippers uptn

dHo'it on hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours SO

6t.lr.utea slower tbsn Greenwich time, be--
BY FIRST-CLAS- S nurse, position to

take entire care of infant; state
wages. Address "W. B.,' Advertiser Canadian-Australi- an Royallf that of the meridian if ir.7 decrees SO

uicutes. The time whistle blows at IM office. ' 5631' m. m . which is the same as Ureenwlcn.
ktnrs 0 minuter. Bun and moon are for
local tint for the whole group. FOR RENT.

for the voyage, do you not, in your com- -'
plaint?" asked Davis of Collins.

"That's what we think would be right
to pay us." Collins said.

Attorney Davl3 kept calling witnesses
and more witnesses to tell of the same
conditions, but linally Judge Estee lost
patience.

"Seems to me you've proved the fact
that the food war-- bad," he said. "Any-
way the Court Is satisfied of It. But the
Court is not going to . charge the ship
with the payment of this $G3 per man for
the bad food, for the Court. is satisfied

application to the pursers of the com
pany s steamers. Iteamship Company.SHIPPING INTEl L1GENCE. Shippers are notified that If freight

l MODERN six-room- ed cottage; pos-
session given July 7th. Apply at resi-
dence of H. A.Parmelee, Gec'jsee,
Beretania St. 6588

is shipped without such receipt It vili
be solely at the risk of the shipper.DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL. STATION

Aujrust 23. 10 p. m. Weather, thick;
NAVIGATION CO. Steamers of the above Line, runnln g in connection with the CANADUS

LARGE beach house, having all mod-
ern conveniences. For particulars ap-
ply to P. O. Box 616. 5626

HAWAIIAN
LTD.

Wind, llKht, N. E.

ATtniVED AT HONOLULU.

ThuraJay, August 23.
'Pr. rp. Carne-Ii- l Llewellyn, Griffith,

from' Hamburg for Seattle: Bricks, ce-

ment, for Hawaiian Fertilizer Co.

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY bet ween Vancouver, B. C, and Sydmy,
S. W., and cabling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are:

jO"cie sit ZHIonoivQ-u- .

On or about the dates below Btated, viz.:SALE.
that there was no compiaint to the cap-
tain, and the Court can't see how he was
to know that the sailors were not getting
good food if they did not complain to him.
He did not rat in the forecastle and he
bad no knowledge, as far as the Court
can see, that thfre was anything wrong
with the food until after tho vessel reach-
ed Honolv.lu." .'

This point having been settled. Attor-
ney Davis proceeded to attack the ship's

ROOM AND BOARD.
THE Balmoral. Young St., town side;

superior board and rooms, newly fur-
nished; terms moderate. Telephone
807 ; C627

FROM SYDNEY, BRISBANE (MFROM VANCeaVK 1 AXD VICTORIA B.C.
For Brisbane ! Q., and Sydney: .

AOHNOI SEPT. 1
WARRIMOO SEPT. 29
MIOWERA OCT. 27
AORANGI .4' NOV. 24

For Victoria and Vancouver, R t
WARRIMOO AUG

MIOWERA SEPT

AORANGI OCT

WARRIMOO NOT.

RESIDENCE PROPERTY FOR SALE. THE FOLLOWING PLANTATION

BAILED PROM HONOLULU.
ThursJay, August 23.

Am. IK. Boa King, Wallace, for Vie
Eovird.. . . 1 . T I

at tides by which tho captain was at-
tempting to show that his men had de- - MACHINERY, SUPPLIES AND M---

TERIAL is offered for sale MIOWERA DKffrtea tne snip in Honolulu and so were,s Dimr, iau:ii, irimn, ior airaea anu

... " w
We now offer for sale the very choice

residence property of CHARLES S.
DESKY, located at the corner of Vic-
toria and Green streets. Also, the fine
residence premises adjoining the same
on Green street.

entitled to no pay.Elrele, 5 p. m.

t

I i

:,v:: i
; i

3

BREWER & CO., LTD.
One of th sailors told of going back toAm. Bchr. W'm. Rowdcn. PJereln. for MlFull particulars and prices canthe thlp afler he had been out on choreTort Townstnd in ballast, 7 a. m. ?eahad by calling at their office o i Qto see about his pay, and receiving the For further particulars, apply at our "he magniactent new service, the "Imperial Limited," is now runninfstreet.information that he' coujd get no more

meals there, ... 1 Golden Gate Rock Crusher, Nr. . 3,
oiaces, I'rogress block. '

BRUCE. WARING & CO.
6627

TO SAIL TODAY.
t

Btmr. Mauna Loa, Slmerson,
haina, Kona and Kau, 10 a. m.

for La BETWEEN VANCOUVER and MONTRAEL."Who gave you that information?" ask
ed McClanahan. complete, with 12 H. P. portab'.e boiler

and engine, elevator and buckets. Making the iuu 100 hours without change. The finest railway BertiaK
1 Buriey Drill, complete, with 40 II. P.

FOR SALE. tha worn. ;i
Through Tickets lFsued from Honolulu to Canada, Unltel States w4boiler, air compressor, etc.

1 set Fowler Steam Plows (4 gng).FINE St. Bernard and New Foundland
watch dog, one year old; gentle with and full assortment spare parts. rope. j .v

For Freight and Passage and all general information, apply to

"Cook he Bald them was cap'n orders,"
the sailor replied; "so I had to leave the
ship to get something to at. I didn't
desert her."

The ship's articles were produced and
there was much argument on the ques-
tion of their validity. It appeared that
they were first drawn up in San Fran-
cisco and v.'cre for a voyage to Adelaide,
South Australia. Thence the vessel went
to Newcastle and from that port brought

children. Address P. O. Box 660.
5632

3 250 II. P. Stirling Boilers.
2 sets Green's Fuel Economizers.
2 Worthlngton High Duty Steam

TEACHERS WANTED

IN PHILIPPINES

Superintendent F. V. Atkinson
"Vrite3 to Namesake

Here.

TWENTY-EIGH- T first-cla- ss California Pumping Engines, capacity five mil l ion
gallons per 24 hours, against a total Theo E. Davies & Co , Ltd ,

Gen'l Agtsmules. Apply to Emmett May, Judd head of 420 feet.Eldg. 6611 1 14x15x10 Duplex Pump, capacity
214 million gallons per 24 hours.

A W ELL furnished boarding house 1 4 x 24 x 4 Pump.
2 ch Centrifugal Pumps.containing eleven rooms. Owner's

eoal to Honolulu. No new articles had
been drawn up at Adelaide or at New-
castle, but Captain Knacke had s'gned
on a large number of new men at the
latter port, in which' number the libel-
lants were Included. Upon the question

reason for selling, ill health. For oar 1 ch Centrifugal Pump.
17x9 Horizontal Slide Valveticulars, apply to "C. II.," AdvertiserHere's a chance for Hawaiian peda-

gogues w ho would like to teach the young ISnglne, p
onice. 6630 1 nilcomplete.MetC hot to shoot in American fashion

4 r- -

or their validity as a contract betwee.i
the men and the captain depended wheth-
er the men were entitled to their pay and

a dia room moaern cottage, corner
1 5 11. P. Upright Tubular Bcll?r,
1 7V4 x 5 x 6 Duplex Pump.
1 Donkey Engine.Anapunl and Dominis Sts. .Apply to )meir discharge in this port, as they de- - 1 50 H. P. Horizontal Boiler an l Feedmanded Direct Service Between New York,

Pacific Coast and Hawaiian Islands.
j. ii. uummins, 403 Makiki St., be-
tween 8 and 10 a, m.. and 4 and 5 p. m

6629
Water Pump.

1 Donkey Engine, double cylinders; a
fine one.

SOUND horse, medium size: suitable 1 10x12 Horizontal High Speed En
for phaeton.. Nearly new harness and gine; automatic cut-off- .'

1 24-in- ch Hnllnw Knlnrilo ro!Taouggy. inquire this office. 561
Shipley Lathe.

The sailors were called severally to tes-
tify as to their signatures to the articles.
Then Captain Knaeke went on the stand.

"Now, Mr. Knacke" begun Davis.
"Captain Knacke," snapped the sea-do- g.

"Well, Mister Knacke," Davis retorted,
"I guess if I 'mister' you It's good
enough. Isn't it? This title business I
don't hold to at all, anyway."

"Gentlemen, proceed with " the case,"
interposed Judge Estee. "don't wa.te the

S. a. "AMERICAN" will leave New York direct for Honolulu on or

September 15th, due here about November 20th, to be followed Dy t.
wailan" alyjut two months later. . nr00vin,Frelgfii received at Company's ne w wharf. d Street. Soutn

ull times by Lighters or in "cars.

In tho Philippines. Fred. W. Atkinson,
the distinguished Superintendent of In-
struction for the Philippines, who was
dispatched by President McKInley some
wetks ago to take charge of educational
matters there, has written to his name-
sake, Alatau T. Atkinson, telling the need
of suitable teachers In his territory and
asking the of Hawaii.

When the Philippines Atkinson was
here ho was entertained by Hawaii's At-
kinson and was much impressed by the
batter's grasp of educational affairs. Now
he writes, and among other things says:

"There will be need here of some dozen
or more first-cla- ss primary and gram-
mar Bchool teachers. Have you In mind
some normal school graduates of sue
ccieful experience who will tome here for
three years to teach In a model school
and at the same time assist the native
teachers in learning our educational

FOR EXCHANGE. Also, California Mules, In fine order.
Portland Cement.
Steel T Rails, 25 pounds and 20A NICE lot in Oakland, Cal., for sugar

pounds.r.it;K.3. Appiy to .Emmett May, Judi Large Jot of second-han- d Picks, Shov"lu. 66U
els, Hot and Tools. For general Information apply to

II.. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.R. R. Tamping Bars.
1 Baldwin Locomotive, 3 pal 5 orLOST.

rr t rt a - - t

court's time with such talk as that."
Captain Knacke admitted having signed

on the now crew on the old articles, and
Mr. Ballon on his behalf attempted to
shew that by the terms of the articles he

drive-rs- , 3 foot guage.iiku.Aiuiti warrant No. 1014, for
imrty-nv- e . ($35) dollars, drawn AGENTS, II ONOLCLU.against the appropriation for repairswas permitted to keep his crew during

ways?. Adaptability, tact and some fa-t- he entire round trip from San Francisco
CfTlty In acquiring languages, are a few to Australia and lack.

iuuuiure ana additions to Government buildings in favor of the Honolulu Planing Mill, has been lost. Pay pificTransfer
""f1"- - "as Deen stopped. 6630

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line.

6 15-t- on Flat Cars, guage
12 Flat Cars, guage.
46 Cane Cars, guage.
1 Howe R. R. Track Scale.
1 Platform Scale, 36 x 47.
2 Platform Scales, 23 x 32.
1 Stump Puller. ,
Dump Wagons.
Dump Carts. .

Spring Wagons.'
' fBain Wagons.

Lumber Wagons. --

Road Scrapers.
Lot Plow Harness.

Company.
227 King St.. next to Bailey!

i.NblDE part of 100-ya- rd dash medal,Queen's Jubilee. Return to A. H.
jioore, jiungalow; reward. ; 6630

DRAU
I Bark NUUANU will sail from NEW
; YOUJ-i- . far HONOLULU, on or,about
r October 10th, 1900,"

f the necensfiry qualifications.
"We also want some tight or tc. young

men to become superintendents in some
of the larger cities. My plan is, rffcht

way, to establish hero in Manila, a nor-
mal school.

"1 am making our wants known to rme
--of the leading educators of the' ll 'led

tats, and I am specially i ,on
rosr tn this Important r. 'it-te- r."

Alatau T. Atkinson will do all that is
pculble to asflst Fred. W. Atkinson, and
will present his offer to such persons as
Appear qualified for the positions In
Agulnaldo's country.

EXPRESS WAGONS.
ana

LUMBER WAOOS3

DUMP CARTS
THE MELROSE, King Stree

Hand.Always on

Trunks. FurnitureBoard and rooms? nil C. Brewer & Co., jforts; electric lights; mosquito proof

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kllby St., Boston,
OR

C BREWER CO . LTD.
Honolulu.

"Now the Court doesn't think these ar-
ticles are good," interposed Judge Estee
in the midst of Captain Knacke's testi-
mony. "The Court decides , that these
sailors are entitled to their discharge
h re if they wish it, for these articles are
certainly not valid. The men should be
paid for the entire time of the voyage
from Newcastle to this port and since
then until the fillnsr of the nmnded an-
swer tn this caff, Tl. y :un't rlalm pay
f.r any further time than that."

"But if the Court please." suggested
Mr. McClanahan, "these men have de-
serted the ship. They are bound to stay
on board of her until she has discharged
her eargo. and she Is still discharging."

"Well, If they cannot get anything to
eat on beard, the Court doesn't see why
they should remain with the ship," Judge
Estee said.

Captain Knacke started to 6how, there-
upon, how much was due to each man.
He had gone only so far as the name of
Carl Jensen, who claimed $27.78 and who,
the captain claimed, was entitled to only
$7, when It was decided to adjourn tho
case until this morning.

v"V -- ciiucv, nuiue, jving st. cars Telephone 398.
Vaaa me uoor. itici moderate. Tele

HnnnlululronWorfoCo
LIMITED.

Queen Street.
NOTICE.

FOR SALE. L. AHLO .

General Merchandise.
Tt 1 . ' - '

STEA31 KME-V- ,

BOILERS, SUGAR

BRASS AND JflgAnd Machinery J
made to order, y-

iteguiar quarterly meMnr, ibo

Libel Against the Dunreggan.
The Dunreggan case came up before

.Judg i:. t in the Federal Court yes-
terday, when an 'answer was filed by
he shi; the libel of the tug Fearless

for the J20.000 which la claimed for pull-
ing the vessel off the reef at Diamond
Head. The matter was referred to
United States Commissioner HoUnson
to taJse testimony.

UNION FEED COMPANY. LTD.. willbe held at the company's office. Judd
Dunmng, on baturaay, the 26th Instant

HOUSE AND LOT AT SEAVir.W.
Punahou: size of lot 200 x 300; beauu.ui
view. Apply

TV n
WAIPILiriLO, KAPALAMA.

. (Near raaicar Stables.) Paid toM'JZ"work execuicu
til, iu u tiutv a. in.

F; R- - VIDA, Bectary
' 6C3 if I

6627 At Theo. II. Davles & Co I V.

i

0


